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Your letter of February 3rd, with enclosures,

TOS received during Mr. Hoover's absence from the city;

however, you may be sure I win bring U to hi. attention upon

MS return. I know he would want to thank you for sending

this material to him.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary
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Henderson, Texas
Feb. 3, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover:
'g eM & / //W

Inclosed is letter that will be mailed to all

Senators, and Representatives in Washington, D. C.

Was told by Rev^^Parson of First Presbyter-
air Church U. S. - 408 No. Marshall Henderson, Texas, that

if I wrote letters to my representatives in Washington, D. C.

,

I would be investigated.

I want to save the Federal Government, and the

taxpayers some money. It doesen't look like President Johnson
is going to save any thing for us.

— - So you will not have to investigate me.

But it might be a good idea to watch Rev. Parsons.

< The night he told me that I would be investigated,

he was giving a talk about Communism. He did not say one thing

i&roi. bad about Communism.

^
He actually advised the people to accept Communism.

- Rev. Parsons told the people that the Communist
had strong churches, and that they were strong Christians. He
told them so many things that I was astounded.
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Another one to watch is|

L Henderson, Texas Telephone 4398.

He is trying to brainwash his people into thinking

they need Federal Aid for their churche’s, so the people can educate

their children.

The people in America have been educating their

children for one hundred years with out Federal Aid.

Federal Aid is just a force to bring in Communism
to the United States.

My name is

Henderson Tex. I am a member of the Eastern Star, Wistena
Chapter 823 Beaumont, Texas.

I am a member of First Baptist Church, Hend-
erson, Texas.

I belong to no other organization, but the East-
ern Star.

You may have my telephone number which is 2558 in

Henderson, Texas.

Regardless of what other’s think, I will talk against

Federal Aid to our Churches, schools, and Colleges.

I oppose Federal Control of any kind, and do not

approve of Communism in any form.

Thank you Mr. Hoover.

Sincerely,



I •

Henderson, Texas
January 30> 1964

Dear Congressman *'*!—

<

We the American people oppose the plan of President
Johnson to give Federal Aid to our Church Schools, Public
Schools, and Colleges.

We the people want the wall of separation between
Church, State, and the Federal Government. This is one of
the laws of our American Constitution.

— ,__We also - oppose President Johnson 1 s plan to give _
Hospital Insurance to all people over 65 years old, by
raising taxes on Social Security. People who now receive
Old Age Pensions are getting paid hospitalization insurance
in their states.

We oppose Socialized medicine in any form. All these
bills are Socialistic, and will lead to Socialism and Comm-
unism.

We the people will have your voting record on 71
key issues in 1963, and will have the record.for- 1964. The
American people put their trust in you to uphold the. laws of
our Constitution of America, We do hope you have not been a

rubber stamp for the Communistic party over the world and in
America, You will be flooded with letters from the Socialists
-aad Communists in America, asking you to pass the bills in
this letter,

b

We hope you will be brave apd stand for the laws in
"^Phe-Constitution of America, and for free people, by opposing^.
th*m. Is it true that in the Civil Rights Bill there is a
paragraph in very small print a .•suggestion to appoint Attorns#
General Robert Kennedy the head over all Public Schools in the
United States?

.
We the people opnose and protest the suggestion of

any Federal person, with the> Federal Government being appointed
over our Public Schools and America, ^ „

Thank

f Sincerely.











At 16th National Conference

POAU urges White House denial

of parochial school aid reports

The 16th National Conference of Pro-

testants and Other Americans United for

Separation of Church and State was held

at the Rice Hotel in Houston last week.
The conference was highlighted by major
addresses and panel discussions.

In the closing session Glenn L. Archer,
executive secretary, spoke to the subject,

“The Hope of the Future.” Archer point-
ed out that the future of the nation de-
pends on rigid adherence to the separa-
tion principle enunciated in the First
Amendment to the Constitution.

POAU was organized 16 years ago for
the express purpose of rallying the defend-
ers of religious liberty. In the scope of its
work and the effectiveness of its witness,
the organization has grown year after year!

Delegates from all over the nation were
assembled m Houston for the two-day con
ference. Other major addresses were
brought by C. Penrose St. Amant of New
Orleans Seminary; C. Stanley Lowell-Sffi MSE-rst*

c
and Jack P"tw f Washlngton, D.C.
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pitting church against church and brother

against brother.

“The American people — Protestant,

Catholic, Jew, and unbeliever alike —
should let President Johnson know that

they expect him to uphold the Constitu

tion. They should register this demand
at the White House. They should do it

quickly before Congress and the country

are thrown into turmoil.

“Here in Houston in 1960 the late Pres

dent John F. Kennedy pledged his unalter

able opposition to federal aid to parochial

schools. We cannot believe that this pledge

'would be so quickly forgotten by his par

ty and his successor.
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MARXIST RBLIGIOH;;' (Human Events-0ct.l2, 1963)

Because .they despise the Church, the Communists continually attempt

to infiltrate unsuspecting religious organizations, What better cloak of

legitimacy can be found for their programs than to present them as the

offerings of clergymen and churches? The strategy of the Communists to

get others 'to front for them and do their dirty work cannot be underesti-

mated. J.Btear .Hoover.. fW
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Tour letter of February 12, 1964, has been received.

jj With respect to your inquiries, the FBI being an investigative

I
agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrt^tof any organisation, publication

or individual. In addition, information combined in the files of this Bureau
must be maintained as confidential in accordance with the regulations of

the Department of Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore,
I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the

lines you have suggested. Further, I do not know of any source to which I may
direct you in order to obtain the inforination you have requested.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate

and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts are being thwarted by
the FBTs internal security programs, by tspintigatiou, arrest and prosecution

"jPf I arty functionaries, and by widespread, fhtelligent public opposition to

^he communist philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished

a ^hffl ugh orderly, legal procedures.

1 i

n

1 Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and its

ujtdv rcates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country.
*«• important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature

of this atheistic philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding

influence. At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and

p constructive, and kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be

merely against communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority
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Regrettably, there is a tendency on the port of some to

make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success In gaining

influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our society,

such as our religious institutions. We must continually be alert to

communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our efforts

must be rational and objective.

1 am enclosing some material I hope will be of

interest.

Sincerely yours,

pfmr Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

4* 17-62 Internal Security Statement b6
4-1-61 LEB Inroduction b?c

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith inGod—Our Answer to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent ancj |

are ndt identifiable in

Bufiles. We have enjoyed cordial relations with the Concordia Publishing House
which is controlled by the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod.

* 2 *



February 12, 1964

Birmingham, Alabama
35211

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Communisto in Religiono
. .

_ ' ....

Gentlemen :
UiwtAuni s / 1C m i- i \ r ^ l i o t

) i n j
c t

r
/ t L> i )

I am a member of the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, whose
~ b6

headquarters are in St. Louis, Missouri. There are a number b7c

of us that feel that Communisto has taken a hold in some parts
of our Synod.

Is there any way in which we cah check to see if Communism is
at work in our Synod? Can you give us any information on this
or direct us to some source that could help us in this matter.

I have seen a booklet ”Communish In Our Churches” put out by
Christian Beacon Press of an address delivered in March 22, 195#
by J. B. Matthews of the UnAmerican Activities. Is there any-
thing more up-to-date on this subject.

Can you give me any information as to
~~| of the St. haul Lutheran onurch has

any connections with Communisto?

We feel that Communisto is a big problem and threat and unless
it is halted in our churches, our churches and country will,
fall. //

( ^
Please, if you have any information that can be of help to us
let us have it or refer us to someone who can help us. Your,
prompt attention and cooperation will be appreciated. }

Sincerely, l

,U 1 oi'
/J

v^i

fffC-43

Birmingham, Alabama
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February 26, 1964
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Union Springs, Alabama

Dear
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Your letter dated February 18, 1964, has been
received.

Although I would like to be oi service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,

as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret we are unable to help you but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy. You may be
interested in knowing that the FBI has not investigated the

National Council of Churches or the World Council of Churches.

to you.

Enclosed is literature I hope will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Enclosures (5)

''Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely !

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

4/1/61 LEB Introduction ,r ; ? p ' ah
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles and Bufiles contain

no record concerning "Things You Should Know About Subversive

JH:cal (3 Influences In Methodism.
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February 18, 1964

jL rJ'l' * / } /C
f C ~iq AW. 4 JiA

J* Edgar Hoover, Esquire
Chief of the Division of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

My dear Mr, Hoover:

I am an official in the Methodist Church and, for some time, have been
disturbed by the alarming trend toward one-worldism* I am under the
impression the communists have infiltered the religious way of life*

If you have any information pertinent to this subject, would you be
so kind as to send it to me; or, tell me where I can secure it*

Our church congregation has withdrawn, from the parent Methodist Church
because of its* affiliation with the National Council of Churches and
the World Council of Churches, which we think are subversive*

I would like to know if you are familiar with the book*^hings You
Should Know About Subversive Influences In Methodism”* This book was
written by a panal of laymen at St* Mark’s Methodist Church in Shrevee^
port, Louisiana*

Thanking you in advance for your reply*

Sincerely

Union Springs, Alabama T^.fj (/g) 2 J) '/'

i
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John Brown University

Siloam Springs, Arkansas

CD
Toor letter of March 3, 1964, has been received ^

and it was indeed thoughtful of you to bring your views to my
attention.

March 10, 1964

Enclosed is some information which I trust will

be of interest to you. Perhaps you may also wish to read my
books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism." These
were written to help Americans gain an insight into the strategy

andtaetics of communism, both in this country and abroad. These
booH may be available in your local library.

Sincerely yours,

Braga

John Edgar Hoover
Director

bo
b7C

£
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Enclosures (5)

Faith in Freedom
Counterintelligence Activities

One Nation's Response to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Cori'&ipOhdent is'ritft identifiable in Bugles. 'B^iTes contain

no record of the film, "Communism and Liberalism JpTOie Churches."
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am a freshman aif JBU this year. This morning in convocation we
saw a film entitlech>ilCommunism and Literalism in the Churches. "

It was a debate between h Xlheral minis'ter and a former Air Force
intelligence officer which took- place in a television studio in
Tacoma, Washington.

I am sure that you are familiar with the film, and I just wanted
to say that it was an excellent picture. It was well-received by
the students here, and one that I feel should be shown in all coll
eges across the country.

John Brown University
Siloam Springs, Ark.
March 3 , 19j54

It is true that the "liberalist" was made to look foolish by his
well-informed opponent, but as one student here said, "What if he
had been talking with one of us? What kind of answers would we
give? How well would we know the Bible?" It's certainly something
to think about and it is evident that there is a wide need for
information concerning the above issue.

Thank you for your time. &
Sincerely vours.
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March 12, 1964

y'7
*Wls, Oregon

Dear

Yoar **tter <* 1»4, bu ben received.

to coBua—t I «m not ia , poeltlon
to the film ofa? rm .H!5 j^MyMon contained
with the regulations of the rrnaHn!^

8^-^* *0®D<***ti*l ^ accordance

-tsrsrSa teaurr-«>* *>• <—sur
P<rtMM0g to the oraanintw^v *> ** **** information

to yon.
^cMocd is same literature I hope will be of interest

Tsssir
MAR 12 1964

Sincerely yours,

John Edgaur floorer ,

1 - Portland - Enclosure
Director
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8 March 1964

Klamath Falls, Oregon

Edgar J. Hoover, Director of F. B.I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: ^

JD^you have any record or report/of Communist
infiltration into the^church of the Bretheren” ? /

I am very much concerned. Recent visits here to

the local church of the Bretheren by people representing the head
of the "church" have gave me reason to believe, to say the least

that they are Communist sympathizers; by makeing statements in

favor of communist Russia and in disfavor of our government

Please reply as soon as possible. I repeat, I am
deeply Concerned. Am looking forward to your immediate reply,

which will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

P. S. If you do have such a record
please state names, & their addresses, as

proof to show to the local congregation.
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March 25, 1964
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.^Utfestminster Presbyterian Church
3900 Harding Road
Nashville 5, Tennessee

Dear
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I have received your letter of March 20th and I want
you to know how much 1 appreciate your kind comment regarding

my work.

- The^ommunist Party in this country has attempted
to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts

are be|lng thwarted by the FBI's Internal security programs, by
investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, and
by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist
philosophy. These achievements are being accomplished through
orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy In order that

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,

opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and
kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely

,
t

against; communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the

superiority of our form of government over any foreign ideology.

D Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some

^ P;A * to make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success

in gaining influence within legitimate organisations and segments 0f
Ison /
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our society, such as our religiouslnstitutioaa. We most continually

be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however,

our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of

interest.

^ Sincerely yours,
I ;

Enclosures (5) &*««-.. =

Let's Fight Communism Sanely"

"Faith in Odd—Our Answer to Communism"
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Menace: Red Goals ^nd Christian Ideals

"The Faith to be Free” w

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identifiable in Bufiles.
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March 20, 1964

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

br. ..Tbttsr -

You will recall that some years ago various reactionary
groups in America were bitterly attacking the Protestant
churches throughout the country, charging that the churches

and the clergy were saturated with communism. At that time
i you were quoted as saying that you had great confidence in J
the clergy insofar as their patriotic loyalty was concerned.

I seem to remember also that you stated that the churches
|

in America were one of our strongest bulwarks against com-
Jj

munism. S

If you still feel so inclined to make these statements l|

and are willing to repeat them, you have no idea how en- M
couraging they would be to thousands of churches and mini- #
sters, as well as dedicated, patriotic laymen, especially
in the South. The same groups are on the march again, * \

spreading discord and hatred and dissension.

When President Kennedy was assassinated, I had hoped
< that this terrible crime would be so chastening to the
conscience of our Southern citizenry that many of these

! hate-mongering organizations would die . But such has not
been the case; new ones seem~to be spawned every day, and
with plenty of money to promulgate their plans. And, be-
cause they are so far removed from the Spirit of Christ in
character, I suppose it is only to be expected that they
should vent their spleen upon churches and clergymen and a
host of Christian laymen who are as vitally opposed to cora-

munism as they are, but who deplore their vicious tactics.
The mails are literally loaded with anti-race, anti-labor,
anti-government, anti-church (except their particular brand),

^^nd anti-everything literature.

So, I come to the point of this letter. We Southern
ministers and laymen need your help. Would it be possible
within the near future for you to make a public statement
as a Christian layman, encouraging the churches and all the

,

people in them who are working so hard to teach and preachy

f jr
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Estminaier <Wptrcl|

3900 HARDING ROAD

SJaslitnlle 5, ®etuttssee

the kind of Christianity that is relevant to the bitter
tensions of our day, that our country may be protected
from both interned and external perils? There is not a

man in Washington, or in America for that. matter, who;could
possibly do this so effectively and with such far reaching

influence as you, Mr. Hoover.

Please be assured that I do not make this request out
of any deep personal distress. Fortunately, I have a con-

gregation of almost two thousand members who work and wor-
ship and think and live together happily. I write out of

great love for ny country, and out of deep sorrow at the

sight of the moral and spiritual wreckage that hate and
distrust are causing in the lives of many people.

Assuring you of my great personal respect, and bound-
less appreciation of the magnificent job you have done and
continue to do, I am

Sincerely,

ALC/cw



March 25, 1®W

St. Louis
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Regrettably, there Is a tendency on the part of some to make
exaggerated charges as to the extant of comnasii*t suceessbt gaiaing influence

within legitimate organisations and tegmenta of our society, such as oar
religious institutions. Wt must continually be alert to communist attempts to

penetrate and influence; however, oer efforts most be rational and objective.

1 am mloslaK some material I hope will be of interest.
*

Sincerely yours,

J|^
ifgac tiamm

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely'.

4-61 LEB Intro

4-17-62 Internal Security statement
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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St Louis, Mo.

To whom it may concern:

I would like to know if the following Anti-Communist programs
are presenting the truth concerning our nations perilous times.

Carl Me Intyre

Dan Smoot Report
Billy J. Hargress
Manion Forum
Life line

Circuit Rider Inc.

There's much said concerning communistic infiltration ink' ^
our churches and often the denominational leaders'^r^Tiamed as^feeing

=— 1?‘

members of subversive groups. I am aware of the apostasy of our churches
and if we knew for sure about certain individuals perhaps America would
awake.

I love America and I would like to be sure about things before

I support them.

I admire the courage of J. Edgar Hoover and believe him to

be a loyal American and a Christian.

Please send any information received since 1962. /

v.

Sincerely

St Louis, Mo.
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March 23, 1964
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within legitimate organization* and tegmenta of our society, euch an our

religious institutions. We must coatinually be alert to communist attempts to

penetrate ami influence; however, our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material 1 hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

8m Edgar Hoover

John Edgar floorer

Director

Enclosures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4-61 LEB Intro

4-17-62 Internal Security statement

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

~2-

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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Sylmar, Calif 91342
March 21, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

C & to i-f c-

Gentlemen:

&
i
\*iT$ ty

\

Will you kindly advise whether or not the following organizations

are considered subversive or infiltrated with communists:
1. American Council of Churches
2. National Council of Churches
3. International Council of Churches

Thank you.

Vort? TtmiW

Vs/

4
MAR 27 J96^r~

*
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March 21, 1964

Spokane, Washington

Tour latter of March 16th haa baaa received amflt t&
a pleasure to forward to you, under separate cover, capias o£^heCj?

literature you requested as well as other material I hope wilFbe p(f
interest to you. ^

la response to your inquiry, statements made by Assistant

Director William C. Sullivan during his public appearances in 1961 are
still valid today since nothing has happened which would alter the over-all

threat communism presents to our Nation. 1 am unable to comment
regarding tee United Church of Christ or tee National Council of Churches
specifically since Information in the files of the FH must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice

and. is available for official use only. Please do not Infer teat we do or
<tonot have data pertaining to these organisations.

% The Communist Party in this country has attempted to

|

infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts are being

thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation, arrest
i and prtffcecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

public opposition to tee communist philosophy. These achievements are \ /
J being accomplished through orderly, legal procedure!. y'

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and Its

) advocates in tbs United States continue to pose a basic threat to our country.

^ It is important tent our citlxens educate themselves concerning the true nature

of this atheistic philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding

influence. At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and
"

H
, use Material - Lin#

JH:lch (4) ^

(Con't next page)

fsmft Direct) ^un page

tf

tr
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constructive, and kept within the due proses* of law. It In not enough to bo
merely against communism. We shouM exhibit in positive wnyn the
superiority of onr form of government brer any foreign ideology.

Regrettably, there in a tendency on the part of some to make
exaggerated ehargen an to the extent of eommnnint neocene in gaining
influence within legitimate organixationn and negmentn of our society, each
an our rellgiou* inetitettonn. We meat continually be alert to communist
attempts to penetrate and influence; however, onr efforts most be rational

and objective.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

use Material - 10 copies each of:

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Correspondent wrote in 1961 relative to an article by Louis Cassets
which quoted Assistant Director William C. Sullivan regarding communism
in the churches. The Director's reply to correspondent dated 6-29*61 pointed

out that our churches have been and will continue to be targets of communism
and stated that Mr. Sullivan dealt with the subject of communism accurately

and objectively in his talks.

-2 -



Mr. J, Edgar Hoover v;

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

7

Mr. Tolaon _

».
* ^ Mr. Belmoait^

1 Mr. Mohr_\jS
Mt. ;

Mr. Callahan..

Mi. Conrad. ..

1$&
Mr. Gale

Spokane, Washing ;<3fr-
R
$

March 18, 1964 J*7 Mr. Tavel._

Mr. Trotter..„

Tele. Room
'

'M-vss
;

Holmes ...

Miss Gandy.—

My dear Mr# Hoover,

,'r. n;.

In June 1961 you were kind enough to answer my inqu^jfjr
regarding the report of Chief' Inspector William C. Sullivan
as presented by Louis Cassels in the New York World- Telegram
and Sun, Saturday, April 29* 1961 under the heading "FBI

:

WIDE COMMUNIST INFILTRATION' IN CHURLS A 1 FALSEHOOD’ .«

In your letter you stated,^ reference to Mr. Ca^flS*
article, Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in his discuss-
ion of communism dealt with this subject accurately and object-
ively." ...

Our large local Congregational church has been attacked
and divided by those who label the United Church of Christ and
the National Council of Churches as Communistic.

My question at this time 4s#^ Dpes the report of Inspector
Sullivan hold today as it dldiln 1961 %

1

I do not ^±^^~^-haL^~ib^ey

^

the dissenting group, have an^^ritipisnis of accusations wJ^Lch
had not already been made at the time of this statement* ^

’

We all, appreciate jr^i^Xcoirtribtition loa the library antf^
bibliographies of materials if#r - 1 study Of Communism, your
two boofcs--Masters of Deceit^ and" MA Study of Communism 1

’
, iand

the many fine articles found in rC^t^'eht magazinesv* Sow fortunate
we are to hag|e a man of your stat^rn^ anid ch§ifacter In suciil vital
position.

For our -church groups to study I like %6pecially the series
from Christianity Today (June 22, 1959) "Communism, the Bitter I

Inemy of^re legion, "and "The Communist Menace Vi October 10 and 24 l

and November- 7 1 I960. Would additional copies of these be available!
They speak directly to church members. Or if they are not available!,
would;, there something of similar nature of a more recent date?
I cannot believe the problem has changed in these three years. (iffi

|
are just suffering from a new attack' of the same virus i )

^

5^DL-2i,{si;

Ini m

MAR 'ftSL 1964
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April 2, 1964

i~£dgar Methodist Churcl
Route ^ 134
Chrisman, Illinois

Dear

Your letter of March 26th has been received.

-n im
CD §
hh cv

JO oo
X

$
(ff T—

g «

^ (M

i os
Q_<

In response to your inquiry about Presidential Executive

Orders, it is not appropriate for me to comment along the lines you
have suggested.

With respect to my statement you quoted, 1 am
enclosing a copy of a page from my testimony before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities on March 26, 1947- As you
will see, the quotation you mentioned is included in my remarks which

were intended to emphasize the danger of our citizens failing to recog-

nize the threat of communism. As you have repeated it, it is out of

context and in a manner which does hot convey my full meaning.

Concerning ministers who are communists, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential /
in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is V/
available for official use only. I regret l am unable to be of help in *

this instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to

infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts are
being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation,

arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries , and by widespread, intel-

ligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements
are being accomplished through orderly* Jigal procedures.

DTP:jba

/fc ~j|

j

anQ CVM
See note any enclosures on next page.
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Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It is important that our citisens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this atheistic philosophy in order teat

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same time,

opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept

within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely against

communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of

our form of government over any foreign ideology.

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some
to make exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success
in gaining influence within legitimate organizations and segments of

our society, such as our religious institutions. We must continually

be alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however,

our efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

tt. Edgar Hcpssb

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (9)

Copy of a page from testimony before HCUA on March 26, 1947
4-17-62 Internal Security statement
4-61 LEB Introduction

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

•2
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Edgar Methodist Church
Rt. 1 Box 134, Chrlsman, 111.

Mr. «J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I have been alarmed concerning the presidents executive orders. I

have been informed that these orders become law fifteen days after
publication. The executive orders I have read are numbers 10995,
10999, 11000, 11001, 11002, 11003, 11004, 11005, and 110051. I find
that these laws have by passed our law making bodies. The legislative
branch of the Federal government have not formally scrutinized them.

I would like to know why this is possible, and if you are in agreement
with this procedure? Sir, would you please send me all information
concerning the subject mentioned.

1 I have heard that a large number of ministers are communists, and are
I teaching the communists doctrines from the pulpit. A few years ago you
made a statement as to whether communist ministers are a real danger.
And I quote, 'I confess to a real apprehension, so long as Communists are
able to secure ministers of the gospel to promote their evil work and
espouse a cause that is alien to the religion of Christ and Judaism.

'

I

I would like to know the presentage of ministers that are communists today,
j

Sir, would you please send me all information concerning this subject.

Clorn mo ’H F'f Jtf&i tW X/tJ + Q °^R^ha/oii

Sincerely,

/do- //o 3S& <f

1 APR 3 46

P rf/
'jf-j/u jar
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT

ORTI^n£i FORM NO.fiO
MAT 1902 eOITIOr-t

G5A GEN. REG. N6. 27

UNITED STATES GOV^<M£NT

Memorandum
Mr. A. H. Belmont

Mr. W. C. Sulliv^

^••CbMMUNISM AND THE CHURCHES/'
By Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.

IS - C

date: April 6, 1964

9 •

Tolson

Belmont —
Mohr

Casper

CaMahan _

Sullivan —

Trotter —

_

Tele. Room
Holmes —
Gandy

Enclosed is a copy of the South Carolina Methodist
publication/Advocate. " This issue of March 26, 1964, carries
the above-captioned article by Bishop Paul^iardin, Jr. In \
this article he refers very favorably to/the Director’s books,
Masters of Deceit and A Study of Communism , and compliments
the Director highly.

RECOMMENDATION:

For your information.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. J.A.Sizoo
1 - Mr. D.E.Moore
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

WCS:djw
(8 )

0 „

-
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•ORD BECOMES FLESH

The Role Of The Church V~
In Times Of Es^trangement^r

By

G. W. McVicker, Jr.

The author of this article is a resident of North Augusta, S. C. Err'isa member
of the Official Board of Grace Church, and has taught the older^tfouth of the church
in Sunday School

. 1

The devotional was given at a recent official board meetiirtg.

These thoughts were selected from
devotionals , by Ted Brown and Kyle
Haselden in October-December, 1963,

issue of POWER.

Scripture John S : 16-21

Down through the ages God has
been speaking to man. Sometimes this

Word has come directly through
others, such as prophets and mes-
sages. But then finally this Word be-

came flesh and dwelt in our very
midst; Perhaps we had had a hard
time understanding the Word before,
i .1. -« T* nro o inr»nrn qfo
DUL 11UW iiu lu.igtSA i at

we are, God calls us continue making
incarnate His Word. We are to live

out our lives in the midst of others —
not in ivory towers, but in the fiery

furnaces of life where "the cries of

race and clan and selfish strife are
heard, and where the give-and-take of

everyday life takes place. We are to be
God’s -word of love, forgiveness, kind-

ness, and patience. in the flesh! We
are to be clear channel stations —
outposts of the Kingdom — set in the

midst of life's battles.

in human life, and the message came

through loud and clear (whether we
wanted to listen or not) ! Did we want

to know what God meant by love, for-

giveness, kindness, patience — or by

real manhood or personhood? All we
had to do now was to look to Jesus!

God sent His Son into the world, not

to condemn the. world, but that the
Garsatg—

"

World might~be-saved through Him.
And God sent the Church into the

world for the same reason! We are to

be the agents not of God’s condem-

nation but of God’s salvation. We are

to leave the first to the wrath of God.
“ ‘Vengeance is mine, I will repay,’

says the Lord.” But the second is very

much our concern. We are to be clear
and open channels so that God’s sav-
ing power and forgiving love can flow
through iis, reconciling all men.

What does this say about the role .

of the Church iri times of estrange-
ment — in situations of racial -ten-

sion, international conflict, or any in- .

stance of alienation? The Church is

to be above divisions of race, clan, and
nation — in the world but not of the
world. It is the one fellowship in our
world which .gives^evidehce already— —

-

that the kingdom is here now. And as

it shows the kind of love that cannot

be destroyed by hatred or selfishness,

then it truly -becomes God’s channel

of salvation.

PRAYER : Father, deliver us from
pettiness . Help us to understand

genuine love. Make us channels of

salvation as we undertake Thy work
in Thy Church . Amen. .

The love of God was. demonstrated

by Jesus. He loved the loveless — the

callous- soldiers who put Him to death,

the Samaritans who rejected Him, the

disciple who betrayed Him, the men
who plotted His death. Such love is

authentic. This is required of us. He
loved the lovelorn — the tax collector,

the woman taken in adultery, “the

lost sheep of the house of Israel,” the

stranger and the alien. In loving the

social outcasts He revealed that He
loved- all people. This must be true of

us. He loved, the unlovable -r- those

whose repulsive filth and disease, and

wickedness offended every aesthetic

taste. This proved the genuineness of

His love. This must be true of us.

Christian love stands or falls by its

response to the loveless, the lovelorn,

and the unlovable.
~

We are Christ’s Body* And because

Death Is

Issue Of
Death is the subject of a special

issue, of Motive, magazine of the

Methodist Student Movement, pub-

lished in Nashville.

Combining its January and Feb-

ruary issues into one, the monthly

publication . for Methodist college

students has articles on the subject*

by ministers, theologians, a psychi-

atrist, authors, a film critic, poets

and others.

Among the articles are “Preaching

Death,” by J. A. T. Robinson, author

of the book, “Honest to God”; “Life

After Death,” by John C. High^

pastor of Glendale Methodist C**“

Nashville; “The Eternal

theologian Paul Til 11 '*1"

In S p e c i a 1

Magazine
Film, and the Future,” by film cri*

Robert Steele; and “The Ameri
Way of Death,” an interview, v

Jessica Mitford, author of the

by that name.
“The reality of de^v

pinged upon our lr

and dramatic ever

said B. J. StP

editor. “The
fered as an e*

bration of all

including dee

be ^
.

S u b j e c t

Student

PACE 2



Laymen^ Overseas Service Expands

In' Second Year World Ministry

LAOS (Laymen's Overseas Service)

has begun its second year of ministry

to the world. This new organization)

which, challenges laymen from all vo-

cations to answer a call for short-

: term service on some mission field;

has set up its own office after having ^

been sheltered by the Jackson (Missi-

ssippi) District Methodist Board of

Lay Activities during its formative

months.
*

A Pilot Program with the Boli-

vian Methodist Church,, in which ten

self-supporting volunteers gave from
3-7 months each, was adjudged a

success by the steering committee of

LAOS, Methodist personel in Bolivia,

and the volunteers themselves. That
the idea underlying Laymen's Over-

seas Service is both workable and
practical has been accepted -by its

sponsors. :

Expansion is now the keyword for

future planning.

.-The expansion is taking place in

two“ directions. Fields of service seek-

ing volunteers other than Bolivia,

now include Chile, Argentina, Uru-
;guaypPakistan, Congo, Iran, Nepal,

,

India and Honduras with others ex-

pected shortly. Initial volunteers re-

presented five denominationsi/and .the,

-..LAOS program is under consideration"
<

' at present by eight other denomina-
- tions or organizations overseas.

Requests t for volunteers run the

gamut from Agriculturists and Anes-
thesiologists to Zoologists, though
there are more in the medical and edu-

cational fields than all others com-
bined. One unique facet of the LAOS
program, “OPERATION 30 DAYS,"
encourages doctors and dentists to

volunteer for a month's service on the

field necessitating only six - weeks or

less actual absence from practice.

What might seem rountine service

stateside has all the makings of a
miracle when performed on .a field

where no such service is available or

personnel is limited.

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
Over 2,000,000

Sunflower Dishcloths
Were sold in 1968 by members of many or-

ganizations. They enable you to earn money
for your treasury and make friends for your

,
organization.

Sample FREE to Official

SANGAMON MILLS, INjC.
Established 1918 Cohoes, N. Y., 12047

Designers —- Manufacturers

Traditional Modem
Class & Steel Frames Complete

LAWS STAINED CLASS STUDIOS

DU TR 3-8461 StiterfU 4, N. C

Laymen's Overseas Service is an
answer to the question, “What can I

do to help?" expressed by Christian

men and women in response to the

urgent needs of humanity the world
over. Through this interdenomination-

al program, qualified laymen can vo-

lunteer their time and present vo-

cational skills to assist the mission

work of the Christian churches over-

seas on a short-term, self-supporting

basis. Others may assist by recruit-

ing candidates for service, raising

funds to meet the growing expenses
of the organization or to assist volun-

teers meet travel expense, and volun-

teering artistic, secretarial. or pro-

motional skills to spread the message
of LAOS. * :

Founder-Director Bob ‘ Kochtitzky
is spending the winter months cover-

ing many sections of. the U.S. He is

interested in speaking engagements
to local church, civic or professional

groups, as well as Laymen's Con-
ferences. Interested persons may
write to him for further information
at Laymen’s Overseas Service, $21
Mississippi Street, Jackson

, Missi-

ssippi $9201\

- 'Trinity Revival
"

Revival services at Trinity Meth-
odist Church on the Cross Anchor
Charge, Cross Anchor, will begin on
Sunday, March 29, 1964, at 7:30
P. M., and continue each evening at
the same time through Friday, April
3. .

The Rev. Gene Couch, pastor of
the Green Pond Charge, will be the
guest minister for these services.

The Rev. H. Alvin Spradley is pastor
and will lead the singing. ...

St. Mary’s Junior College
Raleigh, N. C.

A small liberal arts college for women.
The program is enriched by specialized

courses in Art, Expression.and Music. Two
years of college preparatory work is also

available.

RICHARD G. STONE, President.

Superior Seating in

over 10,000 church-
es. Write Dept. J164
for literature.

PfjSouthernDeskCo.
KJ Hidury.N.C.’A Division of Druri Enterprises, Inc.

Established 1928

IS YOUR CHURCHPROTECTED
AGAINST FIRE - WIND

HAIL AND OTHER HAZARDS

T

Soutfejliutuaf

Cftutfft

INSURANCE COMPANY
-1420 LADY STREET

.

" METHODIST CENTER
-COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA

After you have used those wonderful words, “I- Give,

Devise, and Bequeath”, to make provision for your loved

ones, COLUMBIA COLLEGE will be greatly honored to

also be named to receive a portion of your Estate. Remem-

ber, a WILL should always be drawn by, or with the advice

of, a lawyer.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

MARCH 26, 1964
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A. McfCAY BRABHAM, Jr/

Sin And Salvation

In the nature of things, persons who have
experienced Christian conversion find them-
selves in a constant struggle to maintain a
moral, society which values

.
human worth

and desires the well-being of all. people.

" Yet Christians in whom Christ lives as

He is proclaimed at Easter will ever be aware
that far more than laws and their enforce-

ment will be needed to stem the tide of to-

day's racial hatred, crime, and immorality,

with their ultimate wreckage of our society

through anarchy and totalitarian dominance.

~*r

; They will believe that only a radical re-

direction of humanity through, a transfor-

mation of people by the power of <Jod in

Jesus Christ will do* the job.

But these same Christians, this .Easter, :

will be aware of how far the multitudes of ;

us. have strayed from, or never^come to, an
understanding of what it means to say that

"“Christ died for,aU." 7

" / ‘

i* '>!. •
' -P -«*.. -• \ / ^ A

This was clearly revealed, in the .after- v

math of the assassination of President Ken-
nedy, in the debates which engaged ^theH;

nation's people. ; \ L; ^

Public -and private discussion showed
an almost complete lack of a capacity to

differentiate between the idea of “collective

guilt" as a theological concept and “collective

guilt" as a political or social’manifestation of
an. overt act on the part of a nation.

And so when the effort was made in

some quarters to lead the nation to repen-
tance for our corporate sinfullness and re-

newal of our common life in a spirit of
redemption, it was met with angry outcries

and denial of responsibility. In some quarters,
the rebuttal continues even yet.

'
" /

- - Historians and political scientists will

evaluate November 22 in years to come.

> w :/TodayK.,the ^follower of Christ need to

^know that that day revealed a tragic spiritual

^condition among us— for if men know noth-

concept^f/Jcollectiye_
^gunt^how^a^must ‘^they ^be from truly

';Unders^ndmg the ’ Person and the Work of a
Savior who died to free all men from sin?

: W. r TP say .that “Christ Lives”, is meaning-
less jargon to a world that knows nothing of

-the nature of sin that alienates man from His
®aker and appears to care even less.

Easter Greetings

It was six years ago that Dot and I

were in the Holy Land. It is difficult to

forget the first glimpse of the city of

Old Jerusalem, with its ancient walls,

its narrow and dirty streets and its crass

commercialization. There was something

repelling about it all — and then I

realized that it was like that during the

first Holy Week! The streets were as

narrow and dirty, perhaps more so, and

the crowds were fair game for every

commercial hawker. Yet here was en-

acted the greatest: drama that man ever

witnessed or recorded. . Along those

narrow walks Jesus carried the cross and

on a hill known as the Place of the Skull

He was crucified. In a nearby tomb He
was buried. On the third day the stone

was rolled away and He walked in the

garden, calling the name of Mary and
bringing fresh faith and hope to all

mankind. Easter is Victory, victory over

death, evil, environment and circum-

stance. And that victory, by faith, can
be ours too. May it be a- glorious day for

all of us!
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WEASTUK»MOWING :--Wm^'- -EASTER PRAYER* ^ ^ J-L . .

Arlone Mills Dreher

Moncks Comer, S. C.

’Tis Sabbath morn, a golden day
Abreath with spring and sun,

With giiting fingertips of dawn,
With colors gently spun.

Arisen from the Cross the Christ,

Ascended from the Earth,

.Arisen until judgment Day
To wait for our Rebirth. ^

His message, still unspoken, lives,

His wordless prayer rings clear.

We feel His presence everywhere

And know that He is Near.

Today the Easter Morn awakes
With beauty's robe adorned,

And we do homage to the Chirst .

Who years ago was scorned.

We thank Thee, Lord, for Thy Dear Son,
Who suffered here below,

To guide us in the way of Truth —
To lead where we should go.

We thank Thee, Lord, for all we have;
For every joy and tear —

For every dream that we have dreamed,
For every doubt and fear.

For every doubt and every dream
Give strength and faith in Thee, „

And lead us closer,, in His steps
So we may walk as Free.

PAGE 6MARCH 26, 1964



PASTORATES -Long and Short

By"

Melvin K. Medlock

There was a time when two years
was a long term for a Methodist
minister. Then came the day when
the General Conference set four
years as the limit with an additional

year being allowed in certain un-
usual cases. Now one is appointed
for one year .and reappointed or

moved at the end of each year at

the discretion of the Bishop and the

cabinet.

There are cases where one year is

far too long and the 1 church suffers

and sometimes the minister--suffers

because of this very long year. Some
ministers don’t fit into the pattern

in certain churches. Mr. Amos
didn’t seem to suit Bethel and was
urged to move along. The cabinet

(tell it not in. Gath!) and the bishop

have been known to make .mistakes.

I even made one! When I told the

bishop I had made a mistake in

recommending a certain move, he
said, “When the wheel goes around
again, I will help you to correct it.”

And he did. When the DS needs the

bishop, he needs him desperately.

While the \length of a man’s term
in a charge may be too long, it is

more often too short. It is no
credit to coi^erence when one-third^

of the preachers move every year^

especially when ’ our' congregations"

are on the move as. they are today

when one in five families moves
every year. People do not let ,a

new minister help them as they

need to be helped. “A stranger will

they not follow.” It takes a long

time to know people, to learn their

names and faces, and the better one
knows "them the better he can preach

to them, counsel' with them and lead

them. Great churches are seldom
built by a rapid turnover in pastors,

and laymen and ministers must learn

that our problems are not always

solved by moving vans.

Let our ministers make long-range

plans. We keep our ministers bn
edge and year after year plans can-

not be made for the summer months
for the numeral 4, 5 or 6 appears

after the preacher’s name in the min-
utes. Moves should be made only

as they are determined necessary

for the good of men and the church

and not simply to . keep the wheel

turning. Let the minister not be a

“Restless Rufus” and let the laymen
realize that it is not a credit to a

church when the minister must move
every year or tWo. -

When I was on the district, a man
called me to come to see him at the

hospital where he was dying. He
said, “Last year T put pressure on

you to move my minister at- the end

of the second year. You were right in

not doing what several of us wanted
idone^ Please- prpmise me that you
will ^ recommend ;at -the coming
^conference that he.be returned -.for

another- year, for /this has been his

best and
.
hbxt yCar will be -'better.”

And it was!. Turning over the fruit

basket may be fun for some min-

isters and laymen, but too often it

is an exercise in futility.

Mrytle Beach Layman Establishes Scholarship

Mr. Sam P. Gardner, a member
of this church since coming to

Myrtle Beach in 1937, has delivered

to the Trustees of the church, and
made the church the owner of, an
insurance policy which establishes a

perpetual fund to provide scholar-

ships for young men of this church
who enter college and seminary to

study for the ministry of The Meth-
odist Church. To be known as the

Sam P. Gardner and Mae C. Gard-

ner Scholarship, the fund will pro-

vide a minimum award of $800 an-

nually without reducing the amount
of the principal.

'
" V

“Mr. Sam” has long been an
ardent supporter of our Ministry and

Church at large, and, as one man
said when he learned of this latest

contribution, “This is the kind of

thing you! just expect Sam Gardner

to do.” A graduate of Wofford Col-

lege, he was last year presented the

.coveted Algernon Sydney Sullivan

Award in recognition of his service

to the college and its program.

For years to come, because of* his

generosity, young men of this church

who feel called of God to the min-

istry will be enabled to answer that

call. It’s a thrilling thing, to be

pastor of a church in which are

laymen like “Mr. Sam.”—Bulletin,

Myrtle Beach Methodist Church, the

Rev. M. D. Moore, pastor.

Columbia District

Summary Report ''V

A ‘summary of district activities

by the superintendent of the Columbia
district, Dr. F.,T. Cunningham at the

end of the third quarter, shows a
total of 376 baptisms, 871 removals

from the membership rolls, and 1090

additions for a net gain of 220 mem-
bers for the nine months period.

There are 26,121 members listed in

the churches of the district. 478 per-

sons are enrolled in . membership
classes, and pastors estimate a net

gain for the year of 800.

Several churches have completed

building projects during the year and
others are now in progress.

Completed buildings are at Platt

Springs (educational building)

;

Trinity, Blythewood (new sanctuary
and educational building) ; Red Bank
(parsonage). Bethel, . Columbia (new
sanctuary and office wing).

Construction'' is", underway at St.

John’s, Aiken (new educational build-

ing and additional educational facili-

ties) ; Trenholm Road, Columbia, (new
' educational ^building) ; Trinity, Co-
lumbia, (new! parsonage).

^.Several projects are in the planning

stage:

In Columbia" are Asbury^ Memorial

/ (new .educational building) ; Hicks
Memorial '{relocated education-sanct-

uary ; .
to be .renamed St. Luke’s)

;

: Main Street new . educational build-

ing) ;
* Mill Creek (new education- ‘

sanctuary, relocated) ; Rehobeth (new
sanctuary-educational building)..

Also Union, Irmo (new sanctuary

and education wing)
;
Boiling Springs

(new patsonage). .

Those which have dedicated build-

ings are Gilbert (new sanctuary)

;

Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. (new educa-:

tion building) ; Shady Grove (new
educational building) ; Red Bank
(new parsonage).

Bulletin Board

Bethel Church, Columbia, held the

opening service in its new sanctu-

ary, seating 628, on Sunday, March

22, with Dr. Francis T. Cunning-
ham, -district superintendent, preach-

ing the sermon . . . Dr. L. P. Hollis,

of Greenville, was the speaker at

"the March meeting of the Trinity

Church, Spartanburg, Men’s Club.

SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST ADVOCATE
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Bigham Will Be WSCS Sumter Speaker

Missionary To Brazil On Friday Program
For April 1, 2, 3, Annual Meeting At Trinity - >

The Rev. William C. Bigham, a

native of Union County, North Caro-
lina, and a missionary to Brazil, will

address the 24th annual, meeting of

the South Carolina Conference Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service.

The Rev. Mr. Bigham is to speak
on Friday, April 3, at the 9 o'clock

morning service.

- The annual meeting will convene

at Trinity Church, Sumter, on April

1. Registration is at 6 :30 P. M.,

and the organ meditation in the

church begins at 7:15. The opening

service is at 7:30, with . Mrs. J. W.
Wolfe, president, presiding.

Following the business of the

evening, the assemmbly will partake

of the Holy Communion, Dr.

George S. Duffie, pastor of Trinity, _ .

will officiate. He will be assisted W. O* Bigham . , .

by the Rev. C. W. Allen, the Rev. .

- rt/,

James Holden, the Rev.. Harry Mays sailed to Brazil February 26, 1959.

and the Rev. J. Ross Johnson, all
He andhis family have recently re-

of Sumter. turned from Jundiai, Brazil, where

The Rev. Mr. Bigham and his they organized and built a Method-

. family are supported on the mission ist Church. After a year, they will

field by Main Street Methodist return.

Church of Columbia. - .Mrs. Bigham is the former Martha

; Mr. Bigham is a graduate of High ^Ann. Eury. They have three - sons,

;
:Poiht!!J fcollege^anxl^ptike^p^ arid Joseph. *

-School^' He ^'was pastor in North Their present address is 1211

Carolina from 1955-58, and first Elwell Avenue, Greensboro, N. C.

In Memoriam
Mrs. J. N. Bates

-
. We, the members of Slater Methodist Church and the Woman's

Society of Christian Service wish to pay tribute and respect to a

most gracious person, Mrs. J. N. Bates, who passed away on October

15, 1963. .

“Mother Bates,” as she was affectionately known to all, was a

faithful member of her church and Sunday school and a devoted mem-
ber of the WSCS.

We feel that her passing has left an emptiness; but she would

not want us to mourn as those who have no hope, but to take courage

and grasp the torch and hold it high as she so. faithfully served with

love and devotion.

-We extend to her family and friends our love and sympathy. We
request a copy of this tribute be sent to the family, a copy to the

..Methodist Advocate of which she was an ardent reader and supporter,

and a copy be placed in the records of the church she loved so dearly.

COMMITTEE;
Mrs. L. R. Beaman

. Mrs. L. F. Hartley

Attention M Delega^i to

The 24th Annual Meeting
S. C. Conference WSCS
Sumter, April 1, 2, 3
^ Please note the following addi-

tional changes in the By-Laws in

order to harmonize with the Consti-

tution and By-Laws of The Woman's
Division:

It is Recommended:

Insert a new phrase in the by-law
on Elections in the conference so-

ciety. Twenty-third Annual Report
of the Woman's Society of Christian

Service and the Wesleyan Service
Guild, S. C. Conference. Page 118:
Article 2: Section 6: Omit last sen-

tence which reads, “Three of the six

shall be the president, . the promotion
secretary and the secretary of; the

Wesleyan Service Guild:” Insert the

following, “and, if the conference
so desires, the other

. three repre-

sentatives may be elected to serve

annually on a rotating basis.”

For the local society and local

guild: .

Page 133: Article 4: Section 1:

Executive Committee : Insert addi-

tional words in first sentence .fol-

lowing, “and the president and treas-

urer,” it will then read, “and the

president and treasurer and the co-

ordinator of each unit of the Wes-
leyan Service Guild in the local

church:” —
;—-.,>*! r

: Page 139: Article 6: Section 1:

Committees: Insert at the end of
the first sentence, “and the co-

ordinator:”

Page 134: Article 5: Section 5:

Standing Committees: Insert a new
sentence in the by-law for the Com-
mittee on Membership in the local

society and the local guild:

Following the first sentence, in-

sert this new sentence: “This com-
mittee may be a joint committee
with the Wesleyan Service Guild.”

Page 139: Article 6: Section 7:

Committees : Add the following new
sentence: “The secretary of promo-
tion of the unit may serve as chair-

man of the committee. This commit-

tee may be a joint committee with

the Woman's Society of Christian

Service.”

Respectfully submitted:

Mrs. Herbert McAbee, Chairman
Mrs. J. H. Martin

Mrs. Stuart Collin

Committee on Constitution

and By-Laws

MARCH 26, 1964
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Communism And The Churches

,
By "

_ ^

Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.

Resident Bishop, The Columbia Area
,
The ' Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church

As we think of the crucifixion of

our Lord, it is appropriate that we
should give serious thought to an

:
>enemy which

.
would

,
happily crucify.

His Church. :

J
•

’

'

t.t ;* ... ..
' - :

.. _

Mr. JV Edgar Hoover, Director of

the. Federal Bureau of Investigation,
- - is regarded as the greatest authority

on communism in the United States. In

his excellent
;
book,-'MASTERS

t
OF

DECEIT, he wntes, “Cpmmunisni is .

the major menace of our, time. Today
it threatens the very existehce of our

Western civilization.”vln . his -equally
" outstanding and moreTrecent volume*
i^A BTUD^OE iCOMMUNISM, used

:

^ ^widely
| ;
^)ngh

VV .

.yhich
" world communism presents,to the-free

, r
'

: nations has"not ^abated, * if anything,
- "

; it has increased!”
'

* T‘
'

: .*0^: ji •
. r; 'ft :^ • :r r***>/s k** ^ 1- ?• * r.

.

Relating the danger ‘of communism /

to religion in our Nation, Mr.. Hoover
has on different occasions warned our

church people of the~ efforts of com-

munists to infiltrate American reli-

gious groups.” 'In., his article, “Com-
munism:' The Bitter Enemy of .Re-

ligion,” Mr. Hoover continues, “The
communists would like to extirpate

religion . . ... You,, as ministers, have

a challenge to
.
.make your pulpits

sound the trumpet cry of free men.”

Elsewhere
,
he has declared that one

communist or. pro-communist in any
' religious organization is one too

many.
, ... .

I am in full agreement with every
' one of these statements by Mr. Hoover!

This is no time in our country's history

to take a soft approach toward com-

munism or to appease communists in

any way whatsoever or: to give;,them
,

any kind of support, direct or indirect.
: We must oppose ' this menace to. our

religion and country without -qualifi-

cation.
.

' /

,./ f
* Since I am gravely concerned about

.
.this problem and related rones, I

raised the general question , of the ;

communist menace to our Nation —
while talking on the telephone to As- vr
sistant Director William C. Sullivan

.

"of the F.B.I. in regard to 'another .

(
; matter on February 25, 1964. He set

.
.

forth for me facts similar to those . i

: contained in the above statements by
.Mr, Hoover. ,1 then raised specific '*£?.

questions about the extent of the in- ^

Evasion :ofr ^communists. -V into ! . o u r : •; <1:

churches and the National Council of *

‘

uGhurches. Was the charge true which ,.^ 4

"'has been made against the National ;

^Council. by some pf its .critics,. that it ^
:
;;.-„

is a communist front organization,

'

and had it been cited by the Attorney -!
*

General? If this charge were true, T ’

r

certainly wanted to have no connection '

with it or any other organization so

cited. •
•

Mr. Sullivan told me that the files

of the F.B.I. are classified and, there-

fore, no specifics from them could be

given. He explained that the F.B.I

did not give any definitive evaluation

of organizations, .persons or publica-

tions. I did not expect or want any
classified information,

^
not being -en-

titled, to it, and therefore, alluded to

nonclassified statements in this area

made by Mr. Hoover - and by F.B.I.

speakers before different audiences

around the country.

Mr. Sullivan replied that it is, of

course, public knowledge that the

National" Council, of Churches has not

been designated as subversive by the

Attorney .General under what ho'

called “Executive Order 10450.” He
added that itjs also true

.
that F.B.I.

; speakers have presented factual, non-

classified information on various as-

pects of communism, including the

field of religion, to which my question

was^ directed. w

‘Mr. Sullivan said that churches and
religious organizations have for many
-yOars been a target for communist in-

vasion- andwill continue to be so. He
' -went on to say that these invasion

^efforts have been thwarted by the

?y ,4F*B.I. ,
s Internal security programs,

:> by investigations, arrests and prose-

h\; /cution of Communist Party officials;

* by calm, rational, intelligent public

opposition;, and.by constructive social

-faction onthepart of business, labor,

^verriment ::and , the
;
churches.. He

^stressed^ the fact that these enlighten-

_Led efforts must continue, because com-
- munists have not changed either their

tactics, or their goals; expressly, the

communization of this nation and the

- world by' any effective means.

It seems to me that one of the best

things about the F.B.I. is its sensible,

factual, informed, balanced view. It

-is against not only law violators but

also extremists of all kinds whose
carelessness with facts and whose ill-

considered actions can be harmful to

our Nation. Mr. Hoover, for some
time, has been concerned about this.

As early as April 1, 1961, he wrote

in the -F.B.I. Law Enforcement Bulle-

tin: “There exists today in our land

a vital 'rift' which the communists are

. exploiting. ^Unfortunately, this in-

• volves certain people across the

country who engage in reckless

charges against one another. The
label of ‘communist' is too often in-

discriminately attached to those whose
... views differ from the majority. Those

whose lives: are not led according to

what one segment of society might de-

cide to be the ‘norm' are too frequently



challenged aa ‘Reds' .'.'.•^ Attributing

every adversity to communism is not "“
only irrational, but also contributes to ’

^

hysteria, and fosters groundless fears
.

./.-.The job of curtailing and con-
" !

taihing communism is one for legally :

constituted authorities with the stead- -

fast cooperation of every loyal citizen.

This is neither the time for inaction

nor vigilante action. We must unite as

a r:people; we must understand our

basic American heritage, under law;
and we must face the communist
menace with deliberation, quiet cour-

'

age, and knowledge.” :
-

In his article, “Communist Illusion

and Democratic Reality,”
, Mr. Hoover -

again demonstrates.the
.
great wisdom :

and sense of justice for which he .is

well known. He. states: “Communism
feeds on social ferment. On both

the local and national . levels, the

Communist Party, TF.S.A., is contin-

ually exploiting social, economic and
political grievances for its own tacti-

cal purposes. . For this reason the

“Party Line'! will frequently coincide

with the views of many nonconform-

ists on specific issues; [We must not,

therefore, indiscriminately label as

communists those whose opinions on a

particular question may, on occasion,

parallel the official. Party position.

We must also guard against the ten- .

dency to characterize as communists
those who merely disagree with us

or who advocate unorthodox or un-
popular

.
beliefs ; . When '; anyone

.

.erroneously"branded %;Commu^ >

"

^ot only constitutes an uijustice to the '"V
individual, but also Helps communism "

-

by diffusing the strength of anti-

communist forces.”

Believing that Mr. Hoover knows
better than any other person the dan-

ger of communism to this Nation, I

understand and share his concern rel-

ative to any thinking, utterances, or.

practices which weaken our opposition

to communism. He does not write or

speak without deep conviction and
sound reason. Only such could cause

Mr. Hoover to say in his speeeh,

“Faith or Fear”:

“The person who*, would bomb a
school, desecrate a house of worship,

or spread the doctrine of hate toward
his fellow man constitutes a

1

real

.

threat to our American way of life.

He lives in a vacuum of moral degener

acy. His crimes are so outrageous it

:s unthinkable that anyone except the

extreme ‘lunatic fringe' could ration- . „

ilize or condone them. . .

.“Invariably, these hatemongers -

ittempt to drape themselves in a

:Ioak of patriotism, - but "their real

jbjective is to destroy the very Ameri-

' can ideals which they claim to^uphold.
' They preach ‘mobocracy'— disrespect

*V for the law,, for our Constitution, and
disregard for the welfare of others.”

. -Continues Mr. Hoover : “I place the

fiery cross' of the;-vicious Ku Klux •

Klan in the same category as the

.‘swastika' of the Nazis and the god-

less ‘hammer and sickle' of atheistic

communism. All ignore the rights of

everyone to life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness.

“All right-thinking citizens know
that there is no place in America for

vigilantes, rabble rousers, the ‘lunatic

fringe' and those who make a profit

— political or material —out of mer-
chandizing prejudice.

“No problem is so acute, no crisis

so severe, that terrorism can be toler-

ated in our society. Intimidation and
‘ mob action are not the American way
— nor are they God's way

—

: of ac-

complishing any objective which is .

truly worthwhile.” *>'
' ^ r-

'

;

\

In another speech entitled “Faith

in. Freedom” and
.
given "as recently

’as December 4, 1963,,Mr. Hoover de-

clares:

“Communism feeds upon ignorance,

prejudice and sickness of the mind and
soul. It probes relentlessly for weak-

~ nesses in America's moral armor.

“That is why the cause of com-

V. munism is well served by the hate-

v-’.vmongers, the ‘lunatic fringe' and.other..

^frabble
:

wSo preicH^^ malice

and intolerance toward their fellow

“These venomous fanatics, whether
they are extremists of the left or the

right, are carriers of a highly in-

fectious disease. They . clutter
^
the

streets — and the mails with their

slanderous obscenities, urging im-

pressionable teen-agers and unstable

adults to acts of hate, terror and inti-

midation. They have brought forth

the bombs and ignited the flames that

have killed decent Americans and

even innocent children, and destroyed

churches and other temples of wor-

ship. They are a national disgrace”

To sum it up, churches and religious

organizations and all other worthy en-

deavors continue to be the targets of

. communists. We ministers must be al-

ways alert to this and oppose them
relentlessly. There must never be any
compromise Of our principles with

communism. It is because of ;
our

Awareness of this problem that The
Methodist Church lias been

.
holding

seminars and conferences across the

Nation to better inform its meihbers

and all others who attend concerning

the facts and the real issues involved,

encouraging all so to liveAnd think

; and act and speak that it will not be

* easy, dr even possible; for any enemy
*} Uo invade the Church. ^ -

- I am concerned also that we should

>never have a merely negative ap-

proach. Ministers and laymen alike

need to proceed from the conviction -

that it is not enough to be against

something. We must also be for some-
thing. And what we are for is the

living reality of Jesus Christ and all

the personal and social values which
emanate from His Being; All of us are

obligated to work together in Christ-

ian love and to take creative and
constructive steps which ultimately

will transform from a vision to a

reality the profound universal prop-

osition expressed long ago in - the

Declaration of Independence
j j' -

-

.' .“We hold these truths to he self-

:
evident, that all men are created

, equal, that they are endowed by their

~ Creator with certain unalienable

..'--Rights,; that among these are Life,

Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness;”

. Jesus said, “I am come that ye

might have life, and that ye might
have it more abundantly.” He was
interested in the well being and ful-

fillment of all life and every life. And -

so the Church must be. We must not be

'

frightened away from successfully

carrying out the Christian mission and
purpose either by communists or by
extremists of

;
any other^kind. If^in

v?* -this;long struggle in these; trying-day?
’ we. remain true to our Christian herit-

age,: we will merit the praise given

American clergymen by Mr. Hoover
. when he said iri his. article, “Red
Goals and Christian Ideals”:

“The Christian pulpit is today one’
- of America's most formidable barriers

.

'against communism. The spiritual

dedication of thousands of clergy-

men, in large and small churches

across the nation, is a powerful anti-

dote to the danger. America owes a

great debt of gratitude to.the stalwart

example of our. religious leaders.’^

This fine tribute . applies equally

to the devoted and dedicated laymen
of the Church. Let ministers and lay-

men alike unite to resist every effort

• to divide, -weaken or destroy the one

body which we call the Bride of Christ.

There is room within the Church for

differences of-opionion but no room
for those who would develop schisms

which would give aid and comfort to

the enemy.
.

; >.

- :A STUDY OF COMMUNISM,
- By J. Edgar Hoover, is published

by Holt, Rinehart & Winston.

Price'— $8^5,



A SERMON

What The Disciples Wanted Most

Chaplain (Col.) Sydney R. Crumpton, USA Retired

Chaplain to the Corps of Cadets, The Military College of S. C.

Charleston, S. C.

I think all of us read either in

the fifth or sixth grade a little -story

that gave us a lot of time to think.

The man. whom we read about was
King Midas and we wondered how
a man could be so foolish. It was

he who wanted a very foolish thing.

His great wish was that everything

he touched would turn to gold —
and so it was. But was the man
happy? In the story, we found that

he was most miserable. In the gold

he could not .find companionship.

There was no company in it for him.

He could not talk to it, he could not

eat it. Since everything he 1 touched

turned to:
gold he was worthless as

far as he was concerned. He was

covered and smothered by wealth. I

thought of the Scripture later:

“What doth it profit a man if he

should gain the whole world and

lose his soul?” Jesus pointed that

out tp us.
*

Here’s a young man, who some

years ago was in college, and he

wanted .more than anything else in

the world to excel and become high-

ly proficient, 'j "And so, he put a big

letter ‘W>”.the sign * for Victory,

over his -door in the college dormi-

tory. This was to remind him. of

what he wanted most in life, and

each time he entered that room he

thought of the time when he would

become valedictorian of his class,

and he became the valedictorian of

his class. I am wondering what do

you have over your mind’s door.

What letter have you placed there?

There are some men who put over

their mind’s door the letter “M”
which .stands for Money; there are

others who put the letter "F” which

stands for Fame; and there are

others who place over their mind’s

door, the letter “S” which may stand

either for Self or Service. I believe

it is a good idea every now and then

to just step aside and look at the

letter over, the entrance to your

mind’s door. It may be that you

might like to change that letter. You
might want to ask yourself, “Is this

the thing that I want most in life?”

Paderewski wanted more than

anything else in the world to be-

come a great master musician: Some
years later at one of his concerts, a

person asked him, “How long did

it take you to learn to play like

that?” * Paderewski replied: "Ten

hours practice each day for 25

years!” Later at another concert^ a

person congratulating him on his

wonderful performance, said: “Oh,

if I could be a musician like you, I

would give my whole life!” Pad-

ereski replied: ‘/That’s exactly what

I have done, because that’s what I

wanted most — to play well.”

President Lincoln wanted to rise

above his. difficulties above all
^
eke.

He refused to give up. I do pot

believe that word “impossible”;was

in his thinking. If it was, he would

say, “I’ll find a way or make it!”

In reading the story of his life, ,we

find that he did not have the lights at

night that we have, and the other

^comforts that we so often take for

granted. Lincoln had none of.these.

He had an old broken-down, worn-

out shovel that he used for a black-

board. He would stick it in the fire

and get it real . black. He had no

chalk — but he did have a dirt-

dauber’s nest, that he used for chalk.

On the back of this old shovel, he

learned how to. add, subtract, mul-

tiply and divide. He wanted to

overcome his difficulties and he did.

Everybody wants something in life.

Some wants are greater than others.

I’ye always been impressed as I

read that lovely ‘story in - the New
Testament about the man who saw a

beautiful pearl. He was a pearl

merchant and knew quality. He knew
those of value, and those that were

cheap. He wanted this pearl more
than any other because he knew its

worth. He sold those that he had,

and bought this beautiful one for

.
his collection. ;When you read this

parable, you will find that the King-

dom of God is like the pearl of great

price. You* imust seek it, be firm in

* your conviction, and be willing to
; pay the price, and the price is not

'Cheap.
. „

' ‘ ^

(Please Turn To Page 14)

Summer School At Columbia College

Applications are now being ac- ' (Methods and Materials)
, Science

’cepted for;- the ’ Columbia College.; S 153
v
(Teaching. of Elementary

summer term, "June 8 through July “Science), Special Education s 132

31. .to “Special .Education)-

Courses hi 'art," bibiogyf bisiness^fd
.

chemistry,
ten*b and Methods of Teaching the

English, French,
1

“Geography, 'health,

history, mathematics, music, psycol-

ogy, religion, sociology and Spanish

will be offered during the eight

weeks summer session.

Aerials

4 Mentally Handicapped)

.

For the period June 8 through

June 26 ten workshops designed

primarily for teachers will be of-

fered. Each workshop will meet five

days a week from 9:00 a. m. until

12:00 noon and will grant three

semester hours of undergraduate

credit.

Workshops will include: Art Edu-

cation S 119 (Guiding the Child in

Art), Education S 151 (Reading

Workshop), Education S 105 (Jun-

ior High Methods and Materials),

Library Science S 53 (Library Ad-

ministration), Library Science S 162

(Nonbook Materials), Library
Science S 177 (Children’s Litera-

ture),. Music Education S 140

Eight workshops will be offered

during the period July 6 through

July 24. Workshops to be offered

during this period are: Art Educa-
tion S 121 (Arts and Crafts for

School and Home), Education S 173

(Modern Mathematics for the Ele-

mentary School), Education S-188
(Reading Instruction in Secondary

Schools)
,

Library Science S 122

(Reference), Library Science S 151

(Book Selection), Library Science

S 178 (Youth Literature), Music

Education S 141 (Music in the

School Curriculum) and Special

Education S 133 (Nature of Mental

Retardation).

For additional information write

Dr. Thomas G. Shuler, director of

Summer School, Columbia College,

Columbia.
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IN MEMORY OF LOVED ONES AND FRIENDS

ACKNOWLEDGES WITH GRATITUDE GIFTS PLACED IN OUR CARE

MR. J. F. CLECKLEY
Mr. J. F. Pearson, Orangeburg
Mr. M. H. Wilbanks, Mauldin

Mr. & Mrs. F. A. Greenwood,
Taylors / ;

' '

Mrs. Janie . Turner & Family,
"

. COP© • ‘/-I .
•; •

‘

Mr/& Mrs. R. P.Newton/Jr./ /
Orangeburg ^

Mr. H. M. Eargle, Orangeburg

MR. LEE ROY DANIEL
Dr. & Mrs. P.-M. Kinney,

Bennettsville

Miss Annie Kinney, Bennettsville

MRS. E. C. DUPRE
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Jones, Columbia

MR. B. F. DYCHES, SR.

,
Mr. & Mrs. Parker, Aiken

MR. ZENO FIPPS
Beulah Ackerman, Cottageville

MRS. CLAUDIA FLOYD
‘

* Mr.‘ & Mrs. R. P. Newton, Jr ; ,

- Orangeburg -

REV. JOHN HOLLER
Tuesday Morning Prayer Group,

/, ;
iRock Hill

tr

™Mrl5&7Mrir Klein Williams &
Wayne, Ruffin

MRS. FRANK KEENE
Mrs. E. C. Zemp, Camden

MISS
ELIZABETH KILUNGSWORTH
Mr. & Mrs. D. J.Gobb, Columbia

Miss Sarah Schorb, Columbia

Miss Lula Royce, Columbia

MR. GEORGE LOOSE
Mr. & Mrs. A. G. Waters,

' Rock Hill
; /

MRS. MINNIE McCRAVY
1

Mr, & Mrs. R. D. Walker, Norway
MR. J. D. McDANIEL

Rev. & Mrs. T. E. Jones, J. F.

Pearson, Mr. & Mrs. Richard

Tyler, Orangeburg
MR. K. H. MACKAY

Mr. & Mrs. L. F. Wolfe,
’ :1

‘ OrangebuTg
Mrs. F. W. Farnum, Orangeburg

MRS. A. E. MEYER
Miss Kate Cross, Summerville

MR. R. P. MILLER
Mrs, Edna Hughes, Norway

MR. ROBERT MILLER
Rev. Arthur Ayers, Cameron

MR. E. C. MORRIS
Edisto Book Club, Norway

MRS. J. C. MOYE
Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Folk, Bamberg

.

MR. DAVE H. OWEN
Mrs. Eula Funderburk,

Orangeburg
Mrs. C. C. Inabinet; Orangeburg
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Owen,

", , -

St. Matthews *

.

Mr, & Mrs. Donald Collier,

Orangeburg
Mrs. Thomas C. Moss, Mr. & Mrs.

T. , C. Moss, Mr. & Mrs. J. C.

.
Haigler, Cameron

Mrs. H. A. Turner, Orangeburg
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Murdaugh,
Orangeburg

Mr. & Mrs. Lawton Ashe,

.-Orangeburg . .

jMissr^Nell Blackman,/Orangeburg
Mr/;&

.
Mrs. J. T. PearIstine,

St. Matthews
Mrs. C. D. Albergotti,

.
.
St Matthews .....

Southern National .Bank,

Orangeburg
Mr, & Mrs. J. Y. Antley, Jr.,

Elloree

D. H. OWEN
Individuals & Groups at Method-

ist Home
Harrell Hall, Main Building,

Whetsell Hall; Harmon Hall,

Mr. J. M. Owen, Mrs. Elma
Yown, Mrs. R. L. Ballenger,

Miss Carlotta Rogers, Mrs.

Anna May Holland, Mrs. Mabel

Spencer, Mrs. Nellie Sheridan,

Mrs. Laura Williams, Mrs. Jim-

. mie O'Brien, Mrs. Martha Hogg,

Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Graham, Mr.

Wm. E. Norwig

MR. J. A. OWEN
Mr. J. M. Owen, Orangeburg

MRS. ROSALIE PARLER
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Howell,

St. George
Dr. A. R. Johnston, St. George

MR. F. L. POWELL
Mr. & Mrs. F. M. Funderburk,

" Hartsville

MRS. FRANK RENTZ
Mr.- & Mrs. V., 0. Welch, Mrs.

Sullivan, Mr. & Mrs. Bud
Welch, Ehrhardt

MR. J. C. ROGERS
Dr. & Mrs. E. C. DuRant, Sumter

MRS. LUCY RUSHING
Estill Methodist Church

MR. C. C. SARTOR
Humble Oil & Refining Co.

Columbus, Ohio £
'

MR. C. D. SEGROVES ^
^

Rene Kellett Cl./ Trinity,

Fountain Inn
MR. C. C. SMALL

Miss Ellen Chandler, Lane
Mr. & Mrs. H. R. McCutchin,

Listren & Francis, Kingstree
MR. HUSTON TAYLOR

H. K. & Mrs. Lucia Stoneman,
Greenville

MR. D. L. TRUAX
:R. A. Braddy, Dillon :

.Mr. & Mrs. H. BiiMcPhersoii, - "

^dDiilon'^ y / y-

Mr. & Mrs. W. J. McLeod, Dillon

MRS. J. W WALDRON
Rev. & Mrs. E. W* Gott,

Summerton
MRS. GEORGE WELCH

Dr. A. R. Johnston, St. George
MRS. C. F. WHITLOCK

Mrs. Estelle Montgomery,
Pacolet Mills .

MR. L. J. WOOTEN
’ Mrs. Sara Patterson,

Charlotte; N. C.

Dobys Bridge Presbyterian

Church, Ft. Mill/.
Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Young, Ft. Mill

Sara C. Jones, Sarasota, Fla.

DR. W. R. ZEMP
Mr. & Mrs. M. M. Reasonover,
Camden

Ned & Neta Beard, Camden
MRS. ABERCROMBIE

Methodist Church, Mauldin

This page is paid for by the Methodist Home , and is presented hero in memory of the

departed in whose honor memorial gifts to aid the living have been given to the

Methodist Home. It is published in place of GOLDEN YEARS HERALD .
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1964’s EASTER SEAL CHILD

'
'V

'
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tEliSTERS|Ai$i

A young Methodist is South Caro-

lina's “Easter Seal Child for 1964.”

Terri Reeves, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J; E. Reeves of 1557 Lonsford

Drive, Columbia; has as her church

home Trenholm Road. Methodist

Church, Columbia. Her father is mana-
ger of Philco Finance.

Terri is described by the folks at

the Easter Seal Cerebral Palsy Center

in Columbia as “a dainty blonde with

eyes the shade of a robin's egg.” These

days, with admirable determination,

she keeps trying to ride ,
her new

tricycle. It's a little too big for her.

And the short leg drop foot-brace and
heel-wedge,, on the shoe on her right

leg sometimes get in the way.

Chances are that some day soon

Terri will conquer that tricycle. She
comes to the- Center each week for

physical and occupational therapy.

Her prospects are excellent.

Terri was referred to the South

Carolina Society for Crippled Children

and Adults, Inc., (which operates the

Center) in January, 1963.
, „ T

,

She began walking 'at the age of

14 months, but dragged her right foot

and had some difficulty with the use

of the right hand.

The case was diagnosed cerebral

palsy, right spastic hemiplegia (mild)

.

Under written prescription' of the

physician who is in charge of . the

Easter Seal clinic, the therapists

exercise her leg and arm to stretch

out her tight muscles and reeducate

her affected muscles.

Exercises which Terri takes are

disguised as games. As long as she and
the therapists keep working together

as well as they have, she will be walk-

ing and using her right hand almost

as effectively as anyone by the time

she is grown.

Right now, with the help of the

braces, she runs even better than she

walks. The big steps come, more easily

in her case.

It is perhaps just as well that this

is so, because Terri is a child who
likes to run.

“She likes to be read to, also,” says

her mother. “Sometimes she'll get a

book in her hand and follow me
around until I have time to sit down
and read it to her.”

Like other little girls with doting

fathers, Terri has plenty of toys.

“But I guess the pots and pans in

the kitchen-cabinet are her favorites,

She can spend
;
hours there,”Hsays

mother.'.
' v

„7

Close behind the pots ^and pans in

second place is a rag doll.

And behind that comes the tricycle.

But chances are, when Terri grows
a bit. and those right leg and arm
muscles learn to : obey; the * tricycle

will be the favorite "toy.
" f

Because Terri will be rable to ride

. it then.
,

’4. V*.
< .A

Ph' J

Minister’s Mother, Lancaster’s Oldest Citizen, Dies

Lancaster's, oldest citizen, Mrs.

Margaret Jane Robertson Ferguson,

died .in Lancaster on March 17, at

the age of 101.

She was born in York County on

July 10, 1862. Her husband, the late

Alfred Brown Ferguson, died in 1935.

Of the six children of the family,

three survive: two sons. Hazel Fer-

guson of Lancaster, and the Rev. A.

B. Ferguson, Jr., of Columbia; and a

daughter, Miss Margaret Ferguson of

Lancaster.

On Mrs. Ferguson's 100th birthday,

July 10, 1962, she was honored by

many. Notable recognition came in a

gift of 100 American Beauty roses

from the Lancaster Chamber of Com-
merce and a telegram from the late

President Kennedy.

Funeral services were conducted on

the afternoon of March 19, with, her

pastor, the Rev.. E. S. Jones, and the

Rev. Roy Dickert officiating. Inter-

.

ment was in Westside Cemetery.

Revival At Twitty, Hartsville

The Rev. Harry Bunch, ' of Iron

Gate Virginia, will be -the guest

minister for revival services at

Twitty Church, Hartsville, April 12-

17.
'

'

. .. i
-

The Rev. Mrs. Bessie Parker is pas-

tor. >

^HELPCRIPPL^^
*CHtLOAEN'y^a

Coffee Day And Easter

Seals Provide Help
*

On Good Friday, , March 27, a
“Coffee Day for Ctfppled Children”, .v
will be held throughout the state. ^4''

’

: C*

The event is sponsored by „ The f

South ^Carolina Hestaurant Associa-

tion and the South ^Carolina, Law,
forcement -.fiOfficer's^ Assodatidnv^l’^^^
^Through the s^e^fc“BpC^
(buck a'- cup )"whicti entitles

ers- to ;;free -coffee *at4^

restaurants, the"~Crfppl^
Society will benefit.

' * v ‘
‘

The Society, which operates Easter 4

Seal Centers throughout the state, se- *

cures much of its operating money
j

/
through ^the annual sale of Easter i

Seals.
'*-•

'

On January 28* the Easter Seal
|

Information Advisory Committee re- "j

ported that funds expended in 1963 ;

amounted to $270,260.16, for the
*

operation of Headquarters and County
chapters. During this time 2,947 per-
sons were served by the Centers.

;

This does not reflect approximately

$150,498.62 in fixed assets, land,

buildings, and equipment. Nor does it

reflect cost of equipment - for the \

Charleston Charles Webb Easter Seal

Rehabilitation Center nor the totals :

expended this year for the Aiken
Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center now
under construction.

Mrs. Jackson Lowe, is' executive
~

director for the S. C. Society for

Crippled Children and Adults, Inc.,

with headquarters at 1517 Laurel .

Street, Columbia.
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C H R I S T LIVES
By

William K. Coble

(John 20: 1-29)

John 20: 1-29

The friendly, pleasant world the

Apostles had known prior to Calvary

was shattered by the Cross. .But after

..Easter these bewildered men knew
the love and security of God in even

larger dimensions. They were then

equipped to face what would seem to

- be the impossible, task of converting

a hostile world to the new Gospel.

After Easter these ordinary men were

ready to face -anything, including

. death itself. Such were they, because

they no longer served ^a dead Lord,

; This Easter as we Took at Thomas
and Mary Magdalene we should be-

come aware of the necessity for

growth in our relationship with the

risen Christ.
r

Next to his mother, the woman who
was nearest to Jesus, who, followed

Him .fearlessly to the very foot of the

cross, and to whom he appeared first

when he rose from the dead, was
Mary Magdalene.

Scripture does not give many de-

tails of her life before she met Jesus.

Popular opinion has led many to be-

lieve she was a reformed harlot. There

is no evidence for this view,

.
Mary Magdalene went to the tomb

on the morning of the first day of

the week and found that the stone had
been rolled away. Fearing that the

. body of Jesus had been taken, she im-

mediately ran and told Peter and the

beloved disciple. They came and found

things as Mary had said and returned

to their homes. .

Mary Magdalene - remained at the

tomb. She could not do otherwise.

Something compelled her to stay. She

kept searching and finally peered

again into the tomb. „ Confused, be-

wildered, she must have felt the en-

tire thing to be a dream. Sensing^that

someone was behind her, she turned.

Assuming this person to be the garden-

er, she exclaimed without hesitation,

“Sir, if you have carried him away,

tell me where you have laid him, and
I will take him- away.”

She was .then shocked when the

familiar voice of -Jesus spoke . her

name, “Mary.” ^Rabboni!” was all

jj.tijat._she, knew to say. 'x

\

rvlt' must be noted that Mary was
seeking a dead Christ, and thus she

could not find him. There are many
’today who keep making that same

’ mistake with little awareness of their

loss. Their Christ was a figure in

history almost two thousand years

ago. His teachings and miraculous acts

are impressive to them. Frequently

they take their stand on a Christ who
was and is no more.

' They have no real experience of the

risen Christ. They do not walk with
him day by day. They do not see him
in, issues confronting them, and the

world. Their faith, real and effective

to a limited extent, is- something less

th.an full Christianity. “He Lives, He
Lives, Christ Jesus lives today!”

Thomas portrays much of today's

mankinds When Christ first appeared

to his disciples,. Thomas had not been

present, (Jn. 20: 19-24). Why? We do

not know. But there seems to be a.

warning here for us not to. forsake

coming together in the name of Christ.

How many there axe who miss the

experience of the risen Christ because

of only occasional, spasmodic ap-

pearances in the community gathered

. for worship/the 'church." .7 7 :

.

We must . not be. too , severe with
Thomas. He Had seen the Cross. He
had witnessed ‘ the spear thrust in

His side. He had seen the tomb. With
all hope apparently gone, Thomas re-

fused to leave what was seemingly a
lost cause. The others had seen (or

so they said) the risen Lord.

Thomas had no such hope. But he
did not desert. Then Christ again ap-

,
peared and responded to .Thomas'

-^challenge. “Put your finger'here, and
see my -hands; and put out yourhand,
and place it in my side; do not be
faithless,' but believing.” Thomas re-

sponded, “My Lord and my. God!”

Jesus never condemned doubt As
so majestically illustrated in the

story of Thomas, the risen Christ can
pass through closed doors to remove
doubt. Through honest doubt can
come growth! Though Thomas doubt-

ed that doubt was transformed into

dedication. “Blessed are those who
have not seen and yet believe.”

Has the Risen Christ been exper-

ienced in our church today? Has our
doubt brought forth growth and dedi-

cation? Why should we tremble be-

fore evil personalities? Why should

we be on the defensive before the

threat of godless men? Christ atTEas-
ter placed a chorus' of victory in the

Heart of the world.

Easter proclaims the things of God
are imperishable and will never die.

Easter bids the church to lift itself

from defeat and despair and become
an instrument of peacerand redemp-
tion. To help us along the* way, we
have this guarantee: ‘“Christ the Lord
is not dead but lyes !”

MARCH 26, 1964 PAGE 13
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January

6 Mrs, G M. (Amanda ) Mitchell

,

Kings Mountain Chapel, York

16 Mrs. Minnie Alewine
, 88, New- .

berry, O’Neal Street
'

28 Lester V. Shirah t 56, Columbia,

Wesley Memorial ..

30 Adger P. Jordan , 65, Darlington,

Pine Grove

30 Mrs. Julia Martin
, Cartersville,

New Haven

30 John Rufus Armstrong

,

57,

Greenville, Lebanon

31 Mrs. Ruth Herrin Walton , 56,

Newberry, Trinity

31 Horace Calvin Nelson, 60, Green-

wood, Mathews

31 Roddy Anderson Palmer

,

67,

Seneca, Townville

31 Charlie H. Taylor
, 72, Bennetts-

ville, Zoar

31 Harry Lee Shull, Lexington,

Mount Hebron

31 Mrs . Maude Miles Berry, 79,

Marion First

31 X Ed Mickle

,

80, Sharon, Shady
Grove

31 Charlie H. Taylor
, 72, Benrietts-

ville, Zoar

February
''

1

A. Owen Waldo, 61, Anderson,

Orrville

1

Mrs. Lorena Keith Gresham Lis-

ter, 89, Greer, Woods Chapel

CRUMPTON — Continued From Page 10

What The Disciples Wanted Most

(Continued From Page 10)

In the wonderful Greater Issue

talk that we heard by General Pow-
er, we were thrilled when he said

to be proud, be firm and let other

people know it. ;As Christians, let

us be strong and not compromise

our convictions. Let us be willing

to seek to find "the Kingdom of Gfod.

The disciples, like
r
the pearl mer-

chant, Abraham Lincoln, the college

student - with the “V-sign over - his,

door, wanted something also.; Even’

though they were a small group, they

knew what they wanted. These were

the disciples of Jesus, and they want-

ed something more than anything

else. They knew whom to ask. They
did not ask Jesus to make them rich,

make them great preachers or to

give them fame. They made this re-

quest: “Lord, teach us to pray.”

Why did they make this request? In

the beautiful stories of Mark, Luke,

Matthew, and John in the Bible,

they knew what prayer had meant
in the life of the Master. Though
human as they were, they wanted to

rise above their difficulties and be-

come masters of themselves in order

that they might serve effectively

and efficiently. They wanted to be

more like the Master and they saw

what this great power of prayer

meant to Him. They knew that He
had new strength and confidence

when He prayed. They knew that He
prayed in the morning. “So I think

I know the secret learned from
many a troubled day. You must seek

God in the morning if you would
have Him through the day.” During
the day He prayed, and. at night

He prayed. He prayed during crit-

' ical times. He prayed on the Cross.

The centurion who supervised'
:

the

^execution may have said, “If a man'
can die, .with', a prayer on, his lips,

•^surely he must be the Son of God.” ,

t^rPlease note, that the Holy.'Scrip-

futures f tell .^us that jthe praters of

JesuS. were sincere, -they, were /per-.
/ sonal and they-were brief./^Not,only

did He pray Himself, but He taught

others to pray. Look at the Lord’s

Prayer. Recall again the Master’s

saying that one should aak, seek and
knock. (St. Matthew 7:7).

Prayer, as I understand it, is

opening one’s heart to the great

heart of God. When we pray, we
communincate with Him. We talk to

Him, we seek His presence, His for-

giveness, His guidance, and His

power to sustain us in our daily

lives* This is what the disciples want-

ed most* .They were not asking that

their lives be made easier, but that

they would become stronger men.

They did not ask for tasks equal to

their power, but they asked for

power equal to their tasks. They
knew what prayer could do to them
and for them. No wonder it was
this one thing they wanted most

and so -they said to Jesus: “Lord,

teach- us to pray.”

1

Mrs. Lula Billue Blackmon, 81,

Fort Mill, St. John’s

1 Lloyd Ashmore Bennett,' 45, Dun-
can Sharon

1 Paul Morgan, 49, Columbia

1 Mrs. Ola A. Braze lie, North
Charleston, Cherokee

1 Homer Shuler Maxcey, 37, Waiter-

boro, Bethel -

2 Mrs. Pearl Vaughan Manning, 78,

Anderson, Ruhamah
: ;

2

Dewey A. King, 65, McBee, McBee

2 Lawrence Clayton Morgan, 67,

Greenville, Woodside
2 Mrs. Sallie Eugenia Olive Seago,

85, Greenwood, Main Street

2 Boyd D . Cantey, 61, Lake City,

Hebron
2 Phillip Douglas Benton, 65, Colum-

bia, Wesley Memorial
3 John G. Huff, 74, West Columbia,

Trinity
"

3

Mrs. Ardie Lee Meachem

,

84,

Kings Mountain, Grace
3 Lucius ' Benjamin Blocker, Sr., 68,.

Walterboro, Bethel

3 Mrs . Mary Ann Goodyear .Collins,

‘76, Mullins,
1

Nichols P ‘ f\ -

3

Mrs. :George 85,
v

!•:' ‘’.HartsvilleV Wesley//

3 Coy Robert Daniel
, 64,^Rock

,

HilI,
; Woodland .

’\- y-

..8- Leroy Simpson Bryan, 87, Fairfax,

y*:^k?BeIlinger Chapel >. .fj ; ... --n

^tjB JJokncSdihueL^ubbard, Sr., 75, -
,

.

^!^Ha^eeyiUe^:‘^rdeeville

49,.; Duncan*
’

if‘ v Sharon '^ " - '/ ;
*7/ v

>4 Mrs. Beatrice Vernon Fisher, 87,

Innian, Inman Mill

4 Mrs. Conner R. Poole, 65, Salley,

Clinton -

4 Mrs. Georgia Lee Frye, 86, Cayce,

Cayce
4 James Press McCarty, 76, Saluda,

Butler

4 Lawrence Orr Hammett, Ander-
son, St. John’s

4 Charles Awiar Wolfe, 58, Branch-
ville, Cherokee Place

4 Mrs. Eppie Kizer Cam, Bowman,
Duncan Chapel

4 Mrs. Martha Ann Turner, 72,

Bennettsville -Ebenezer

4 Lloyd Daniel Frutchey, Jr., 57,*

Columbia, Shandon
4 John Wesley Pilgrim 72, Ware

Shoals, Harmony
5 Clovis Gerald Hare, 68, Columbia,

Main Street

(Please Turn To Page 15) -
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CAMPAIGN COMMENTS — Fred Hafris, 19&

300 Churches Offef Large Support To Advocate

150 Adopt All-Family Plan

;

150 Reach 66Quota79

Rock Hill District In First Place;

Columbia and Lake City Tie For

Second in All-Family Plan

Twelve more churches, for a total of 150 in the

conference, have now adopted the “All-Family Plan*'

for circulating their Church’s weekly newsmagazine

among the families of their congregations.

A church may qualify for

subscription of $2.00 per year for

(1) agreeing to send the Advocate to '«»>

or all residence families, or (2) by sending it ^
families with membership in the church.

Additions to and corrections of the “quota” list

show that there are now 150 churches which have
reached this goal. Attainment of quota means that the_

church has one subscription for each eight members.
This entitles the church’s subscribers to the $2.50 per
year rate, whereas the single subscription rate is $3.00

per year.

The district listing for new All-Family and “^uota”
churches will be given next week. / V'

0

The Bulletin Board "Revival and News From Home

The Rev. W. Harvey Floyd, Jr.,

pastor of Grambling Church, pre-

- pared for his people a brochure of

meditations entitled “In Jesus’ Last

Steps,” a devotional guide for Holy

Week .... Lou Brissie was the

speaker at the March meeting of

Methodist Men of St. Mark Church,

Greenville .... The Rev. Wm. E,

Andrews, for fifteen years a mission-

, ary of The Methodist Church in Bra-

- zil, and whose mother resides in

Landrum, was the pveacher in

Memorial Church, Greer, on Palm
Sunday .... The . Rev. Carl L. Par-

ker, pastor of Trinity Church, Green-
’ ville, is one of the preachers in com-

munity Holy Week services being

-held in Grace Episcopal Church,

Anderson .... Dr. J. Carlisle Holler,

Director of Division of Instruction of

the S. C. Department of Education,

was the speaker at the Washington

Street Church Sunday Evening Feb-

lowship, speaking on “Decision Mak-

ing in World Affairs” .... Three

ceritified Lay Speakers of The Meth-

odits Church in the S. C. Conference

were Holy Week speakers in St. John’s

Church, Rock Hill; namely, Marshall

Shearhouse of Columbia, Fred W.
Ponder of Aiken, and Solicitor B. O.

Thomason, Jr., of Greenville , . .

Dr. R. Bryce Herbert, pastor of Cen-

tral Church, Florence, will be the

Easter preacher on the South Caro-

lina Pulpit of Television Station WIS,

Columbia, on Easter at 9:00 and 11:00

A.M Trinity Church, Charleston,

the Rdv. W. Harold Smith, pastor,

celebrated on Palm Sunday the re-

tiring of the indebtedness on its

building.

Holy Week services at Trinity

Church, Sumter, will have as

preachers, besides the pastor. Dr. G.

S. Duffie, the Rev. H. R. Reynolds,

of North Charleston; the Rev. Paul

McWhirter, of Spartanburg; and the

Rev. J. Walter Johnson, of Greenville.

. . . . City-wide Holy Week services

are being .held in Bethel Church,

Chester, with the pastor, the Rev.

Carlisle Smith, and other ministers

of the community as preachers ....
Methodist

,
churches of the Marion-

Mullins area will share in sponsoring

a three-hour service at Macedonia

Church, Mullins, 12:00 to 3:00

o’clock on Good Friday .... On
Easter morning the young people of

Marion will conduct a sunrise service

beside the Marion Methodist Church.

Among services planned with the

ministers preaehing, for ensuing

weeks are these:

Holy Week services — Hibben

Church, Mt. Pleasant, the Rev. C. J.

Lupo, Jr., Mlarion; First Church,

Cheraw, the Rey, Eben Taylor, Colum-

bia; Clemson Church, the Rev. James

S. Barrett, Honea Path; Neeses, the

Rev. Ernest M. Heape, St. Matthews,

March 29-April 2; Asbury Memorial

Church,
.
Columbia, the Rev. M. L.

Meadors, Jr., Myrtle Beach; Clover

Church, -the Rev. Henry M. Thomson,

Heath Springs — March 29-April3:

Trinity Church, Andrews, the Rev.

Phil Jones, Greer; O’Neal Street

Church, Newberry, the Rev. Charles

A. Graves, Greenville — April 5-9;

Buncombe Street Church, Greenville,

Dr. Kenneth Goodson, Winston-Salem,

N. C. — April 5-10.

The annual preaching mission at

Bethune will be March 22-27, at 10:30
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the old high
school gymnasium.

The guest speaker is Dr, Francis
T. Cunningham. Music will be led by
the Rev. T. C; Jones of Aiken.

Dr. Clovis G. Chappell, nationally

known Methodist preacher, will preach
in revival services at Trinity Church,
Greenville, April 5-10.

Song leader will be the Rev. James
Copeland, c& Woodruff. The Rtw. Carl
Parker is pastor.

Cottage Prayer services are planned

for 80 different homes Monday
through Thursday nights by the Com-
mission on Membership and Evange-
lism.

On Friday morning, April 3, a ”24
’

hour prayer vigil will be carried on

by some 144 persons.

Services each evening will be at

7:30 P.M.

The Rev. David W. Reese, Jr., is

the preacher in evangelistic services

at his home church, Few’s Chapel,

Greer, March 29-April 3.

Earle W. Kirkley, who retired in

1961 as pressman for the Advocate
after 40 years of service, is in the

Camden Memorial Rest Home, Fair
Street, Camden, S. C. for a temporary
Stay.

Mr. Kirkley has been ill for a
number of months at the home of his

daughter in Columbia.

He will be glad to hear from and see

his friends during his stay in Camden.
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April 29, 1964

CD

Dear!

so
1 o

rs-

o

o
o

Tour latter ol April 24th, with enclosure, has
been received.

i>6

b7C

With reaped to your inquiry, 1 am enclosing a copy
oI the addreae delivered by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan

before the Highland Park Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas, ob
October 19, 1961, la order that you may read it la its entirety.

His quoted statemeats ia Hie bulletia you forwarded were taken

from his aforementioned speech and appear on page 19. Although
they are reproduced accurately, the entire speech should be
considered before these conclusions are excerpted.

I am sending you additional literature which I trust

will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enc.(2)

Sue.
.

CommunStath a«td Religion in the United States

Letfe Fight Cqj^niitem Sanely

!

% 4/If^^Internal^^urity Statement :

r
Faith in Gkwi~Our Answer To Communism
4/1/61 LEB Iftroductioii - * : -lk , , i

i

NOTE: Correspurifent is not iderilfiaUe in^Bimles.

/

L
MAIL ROOM

Hd

6£

is



TRUE COPY

April 24 - 1964

Montgomery Ala

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir

Inclosed is a Church bulletin quoteing Assistant
Director William C. Sullivan Federal Bureau of Investigation as
saying: ” that any allegation is false which holds there has been and

is, on a national scale an extensive or substantial communist
infiltration of the American clergy .

"

Would you mind telling me who made investigations

of the Churches that brought about that conclusion? And, does
extensive and substantial take into consideration, positions of

influence and authority that communist hold in the clergy, and that

the danger of communist infiltration has been over emphacised?

Yours very truly

cr' ; /. f
V W
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WANTED!

FLOWER CONTAINERS for cut flowers. Each Sunday's altar flowers

are sent to our sick in the hospitals and we are badly in need of containers.

These may be left in the church office. Thank you.

PASTOR OUT OF TOWN
Reverend Hoagland will be preaching at South Brookley Methodist Church

in Mobile, Alabama, beginning Sunday evening through Wednesday night.

SPIRITUAL LIFE BOOKSHELF

Some fine spiritual life books are available in the vestibule before and

after the morning worship service. These hooks can be checked out for a

two week period.

NEW WORSHIP SERVICE TIME

The Official Board adopted the following Sunday morning schedule to

begin the first Sunday in May:

Sunday School—9:00 a.m.

Morning Worship—10:15 a.m.

PASTOR’S STUDY

Our pastor will give the message on “Pastor’s Study” WSFA-TV Monday,

April 20, through Friday, April 24, at 8:25 a.m.

POSTER CONTEST

Primary and Junior boys and girls are reminded of the poster contest

designed to encourage church attendance. The award for each grade level

will be a fine child’s religious book.

APPRECIATION

Mrs. Harvey Jones expresses grateful appreciation for the love and

jrindness shown during herjxtended illn«a in the hncnital

LET AN AUTHORITY SPEAK

“COMMUNISM AND RELIGION IN THE UNITED STATES”

“To recapitulate, it can be stated factually and without equivocation that

any allegation is false which holds that there has been and is, on a national

scale, an extensive or substantial communist infiltration of the American \

clergy, in ^affiular the Protestant clergy. This statement applies with equal 1

force to the Methodists as it does to other religious denominations." 1

“In this connection, it is noteworthy that the Methodist Board of Mis-
j

sions in 1960 adopted a special four-year program to combat communist i

propaganda in various countries in Asia, Africa, and South America., The I

Board announced its intentions of sending more missionaries to these areas,

as well as increasing the output and distribution of Christian literature and

widening the use of radio and television in its educational program," i

-By Assistant Director William C. Sullivan
/

Federal Bureau of Investigation
/ /

WHERE ARE THE MIRACLES?

If we have God, then we must show

His presence good and sweet

And we must channel love, His love,

To everyone we meet.

If we have God, such evidence

Must shine thro’ every hour.

If we have God, if we have God,

Must we not have His power?

If we have God, light will pour out

Illuminating our way.

Where is the love that makes men whole,

The miracles today?

Oh, God is here! Men need Him much!

The world must find Him in our touch!

-Berniece Ayers Hall

Sunday Evening Sermon by Mr. Jerry Morris, Our Youth Assistant

Title—“The' Resurrection of Lazarus”

OH

l

Wv y<Td Yft



MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

11:01) O'clock

PRELUDE

CHORAL CALL TO WORSHIP

“The Lord Is In His Holy Temple”™ Harrington

INVOCATION

HYMN NUMBER 1, “Holy, Holy, Holy!” Dykes

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH The Apostles’ Creed

PASTORAL PRAYER

CHORAL RESPONSE “Almighty Father, Hear Our Prayer” —.Mendelssohn

ORGAN INTERLUDE For Seating Late-Comers

RESPONSIVE READING Page 575, "The Glory of God”

GLORIA PATRI

THE OFFERTORY
ORGAN
ANT^HEM—"Battle Hymn of the Republic” ......Steffe

PRESENTATION The Doxology

HYMN NUMBER 213, “My Faith Looks Up To Thee” Mason

THE LESSON FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURE, I Corinthians 3

SERMON, “Proud To Be A Methodist”. -Reverend R. L. Hoagland, Jr.

HYMN NUMBER 191, “Sinners, Turn: Why Will Ye Die?”.. .Wesley

THE BENEDICTION

CHORAL AMEN

POSTLUDE

EVENING WORSHIP SERVICE

7:00 O’CLOCK

Congregational Singing

Special by Cherub Choir

Offertory Anthem - —.Carol Choir

Sermon-“The Resurrection of Lazarus”.... .Mr. Jerry Morris

Song Leader—James Foster

Invite Others To Come

aimar oi

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 1964

9:30 Coffee—Bozeman Hall

9:45 Church School

11:00 Morning Worship

5:00 Carol Choir Practice

5:30 MYF
5:45 Primary and Junior Fellowships

7:00 Evening Worship

8:15 Youth Recreation

MONDAY

6:30 Clara French Circle meets with Mrs. J. D. Cates, 2606 Thrasher Street;

Co-hostesses: Mrs. Joe Favor, Mrs. J, C. Armor.

7:30 Wesleyan Service Guild No. I meets with Mrs. Mary Carr, 3478 South

Perry Street; Co-hostesses: Mrs. Sally Lowman, Mrs. Bessie Mae

Randle and Mrs. Pearl Hauser.

TUESDAY

10:00 The following Circles meet-Nursery open at the church.

Mary McMillan—Mrs. J. C. Thames, 1760 Plum Street

Letah Doyle—Mrs. Harold Bigelow, 1525 Bryan Street

Evelyn Wells—Mrs. J. E. Harrison, 1237 Mulberry Street

Matilda Moses-Mrs. Bobby Taylor, 2430 Spruce Curve

Mable Whitehead—Mrs, A. A. McKittrick, 1707 West Street

Vera Parks-Mrs. C. R. Keith, 2014 Madison Avenue

Mary Culler White-Mrs. Ralph Snider, 923 Boyce Street

7:30 Keystone Class meets with Mr. and Mrs, Bob McKeny, 2743 Sumter

Street; Co-hostess: Mrs. Elizabeth Byal.

WEDNESDAY

3:45 Girl’s Chorus Rehearsal

7:30 Chancel Choir Rehearsal

THURSDAY

7:00 Pathfinder Class Covered Dish Supper, Bozeman Hall

7:30 Prayer Group meets with Mrs. Don Skinner, 3112 Upchurch Circle

FRIDAY

7:30 The Builders Class’ Master and Slave Supper.

WEDDING BELLS

The marriage of Miss Martha Sabra Moore and Mr. Donovan A. McCall

was solemnized on Friday, April 10, with Dr, W. F. Calhoun and Reverend

R. L, Hoagland, Jr. officiating in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun.

CONDOLENCE
Our church family expresses love and sympathy to Mrs. Ed. Tinsley and

family in the death of her mother, Mrs. Velma D. Hall of Burkeville, Ala.

NEW MEMBERS:

We are happy to welcome the following new members into the fellowship

of our church:

Mrs. Aldrich Moore, 2021 Mulberry Street

Mrs. J. R. Ellenwood, 2021 Mulberry Street

Mrs. E. S. Ford, 1707 Lake Street
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Federal Bureau of

Investigation

United States Dept,

of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Headland Alabama
May 1, 1964

A s. L •
aJ

I am| |of The BlackWoods
Congregational Christian Chfruph At Head land Ala. As you know the

Congregational Christian Church and the E & R Churches intered

into a Merger And is Called The United Churches of Christ We Are
Affected By th Council of Churches And My small Congregation of

about 128,̂ Members are asking Me questions about Whether or Not
We Are led By Communist in our demonation And I Can't Answer
them With A Postive Yes or. No. If We Are going to fight this We
Need to know Who Our enimies Are And Where they Are. And I as so

Many others think They should Be exposed.

I Was Proud to Ware the Uniform of our Country during /

World War n And Will Be Proud to do it again if Nessary. IBifelieve that: //

there is a Work for all Americans in this Present Battle, As a leader i A
Called into Battle And service of Almity God Believing And depending ^ jj
on his infinate Wisdom, Believing The Whole Bible As the inspired Word/
of God of Which our Nation Was founded upon I Stand ready to do My 1

small part for our God and Country. Can you help Me With this problem/?

I Would like a list of these People in the Council of Churches. The United

Churches of Christ, The General Synad, The South East Convention of b6
Congregational Christian Churches, and The Southern Conference of b7c

Congregational Christian Churches,

The South East Convention office is located in Atlanta Ga.

I hope your, office Can see fit to give Me some information on this matter.
c I sincerly Believe the Churches should know, if possible As soon as possible.

w-uiv/t

' HEADLAND, TOADAaW^*

P
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^omecraxi services

20 Baisley Avenue
East Rockaway, NSWYork

Dear

cog-

Your letter of May 27th has been received.

la response to your Inquiries, I am enclosing

a copy of my testimoiiy before the Bouse Subcommittee on
Appropriations on January 29, 1964, and a copy of an address
delivered by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan before the

HighlaadPark Methodist Church, Dallas, Texas, on October 19, 1961,

Pages 40 and 41 of my appropriations testimony set forth my views
about one of the topics you mentioned while Mr. Sullivan’s speech

bears upon communist infiltration of religions groups. 1 am enclosing

other material which I trust will be of assistance to you.

mmis

JUN 3-1964

Sincerely yours.

9. Edgar Fteow

Mohr

Casper —
CalJahan _

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel a
Trotter JE
Tele. Ro&

Enclosures (5) /
FBI 1965 Appropriation 1 / .

Communism and Religion in the United States */
4-1-61 LEB Intro
4-17-62 internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
NOTE: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning

DTP:med
(3)

JSJUNUML r
TELETYPE UNIT 1
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20 Baisley Avenue

E. Rockawav. N. Y.

|
«! LYnbrook 3-6785

The only professional system in the world

to completely control home furnishings maintenance

from manufacturer to consumer.

h 6

blC

t£T
t A/ p tLtM :a ttoad

May 27, 1964

/fj r O /? ( ' tL( d . / o /'J

Dear Mr. Heever:

I have been discussing infiltration of various movements by the
reds with a local clergyman and he has said the FBI has denied there
has been any substantial infiltration of the American clergy. In
addition he has stated that he has seen no accurate data showing that
the civil rights movement has been infiltrated and he believes this is
merely an excuse by people trying to avoid responsibility for segregation
and intolerance.

He has made numerous other typically neive liberal statement re-
garding the great danger of supposed right wing extremists as compared
with an illusory threat from the reds. Any comments or data you may have
on the above would be appreciated.
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June 18, 1964

Kingsburg, California 93631

Dear

I received your letter of June 11th and I want

to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing.

hi line with our long-standing policy, we eannot

comment on articles which tgi have not prepared. The quotations

attributed to FBI officials werfe taken from remarks previously

made by them on other occasions.

Enclosed is som%JI*erature which 1 trust will be

of interest. Perhaps you may also wish to refer to my books,

"Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. " These werdrj

written to help Americans gain an insight Into the strategy and ^
tactics of communists, both in this country and abroad. These

books may be available at your local library.

b6
b7C

MAI LEU 4

JUN 1 c 1964

CGMM-rBt

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgar
Hoover,

Enclosures (5)

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely

"Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism"
"Faith in Freedom”
One Nation’s Response To Communism
CounterintelligenceHActivitie^

fa DFCrems (3)

'*tg j"^V,%
(See note next page)

aUh

MAIL ROOMn TELETYPE. UNIT
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Louis Cassels
is the author of "The RigMist Crisis in our Churches" which appeared
in the 4-24-62 issue of "Look" magazine. The article is an attack of

right-wing extremist who had been charging that some clergymen in

America were "soft" or sympathetic toward communism. It singled

out specifically Billy James Hargis, Carl McIntyre and Robert Welch
of the John Birch Society among others. He pointed out how these

extremist charges harassed ministers, disrupted congregations and
generally hurt religious groups. The Director and Assistant Director

Sullivan were prominently mentioned in the article which also contained

a quotation from the Director.

- 2 -
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Comer iSEis & Lincoln

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
FBI Headquarters
9th and Penna. Avenue
Washington, D.C.

June 11, 1964

Dear Sirs
"tl C .yi >';! ) AS ' N f •n>

^1
Ifw I f-n hJ.\ .

One of the concerns today is that of Communism.

One area of this concern is relative to its influence
in the churches and synagogues of our nation.

It was in the early part of 1961 I believe that

Mr. Louis Cassels wrote an article for the United

Press International news-service entitled* ''Communists

like Charges of Church Infiltration; These Sow Con-

fusion.* He says, qjfrote'’FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover

is deeply concerned about the danger that self-

appointed 'vigilantes' may, in the name of anti-Communism

play into the Communists' hands."

"During the past few weeks, Hoover has sent FBI

Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan to deliver speeches

in many parts of the nation, warning Americans not to

be taken in by charges that their churches are overrun
with Reds.*

The above quotation from his article is quite diff-
erent from the information gathered from certain other

groups. I am wondering as to the accuracy of the

quotation and statement and any other information which

you might feel to be pertinent to the problem.

Thank you for your help.

Mr. Tolsoa..

Mr. Belmo:

Mr. Mohiv.,

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callahan.,

Mr^Cc^pd

ms

Mr. l^scn

Mr. Sullivan-.

Mr. Tfcv&l—
Mr. Tarter—
Tele. Room

—

Miss H isn's-

Miss Gtuvdy—

CO

© IB

be
b7C

Kingsburg, Calif. 93631



June 22, 1964

Aiken, South Carolina, 29801

Dear I

mo
o

-»Um
rsA

f\>

Ho C*

TO 3?
©
3C

Your letter of June 15th has been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as con-
fidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and Is available for official use only. I regret

I am unable to be of help In this instance but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the organisations you mentioned. Further,

this Bureau is not in a position to direct you to sources where
you might obtain the information you requested.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

interest.

Tolson

Belmont —
Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach _
Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoovergar Kpc

V
Enclosures (4) %% \\ S 50 bW

"Faith in God—Our Answer To (^mnrnnism'
LEB Intro 4-1-61

'

Internal Security 4-17-62

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

ft'

2

ndent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

TELETYPE UNIT



TRUE COPY
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Aiken, S. C.

June 15, 1964

o

J. E. Hoover J

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Many conflicting reports of Communist
activities in the U. S. churches have caused me to become
quite concerned. Where may I obtain authoritative and
unbiased information on Communist activities in the World
Council of Churches and the Methodist Church? I am a
member of the Methodist Church.

I thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,

f
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Your letter dated June 17th, with enclosure,

has been received.

Although 1 would like to be of assistance, the

admission of Russian clergymen into the United States is not

a matter within the jurisdiction of this Bureau and we have

no information which we can make available to you. I trust

you will understand our position.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Buflies. Correspondent's

envelope used with reply.
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Ur. J. Edgar Hoover, Director Lsr-P-- se=.

Federal Bureau of Investigation b6 ^
Washington, D. C. 20535 b7c \\y*
Dear Mr. Hoover: [f/^Wr
I was informed that you were contacted concerning the

* w ||1
visit of the four Russian Baptists to America. I am Ini
not sure of your official reaction. However, I am quite * m . NUr
concerned. Jjuj

I am a Mennonite teenager. These men visited several of » T
our churches, and many of us accepted what they said to be T

\
genuine. I did not hear them personally, but my brother did m JL
and several of my friends did also. Our church leaders S Q
apparently had a good bit to do with the arrangement of the
visit of these men, and our leaders as well as editors of our

3

official church periodicals have spoken and written of these
men as true Christians and hailed their visit as being 1

]J
profitable. This is all very good.

However, as you may have heard, the speaker of the ^Twentieth
Century Reformation Hour” has stirred up a good bit of
controversy among our people over this visit of these men.
He picketed at several of these services in our churches
where these men were the guest speakers, labeling them as
being Communist spies. And on his radio broadcast he has
declared the same thing repeatedly. He condemned what our
editors printed as being Communist propaganda. And this
Saturday night, June 20, he is running a large anti-communistic
rally in one of our Mennonite communities to prove once and
for always that these men were spies.

1
1 am not very disturbed about the comments of this radio speaker.
I have never had much respect for radical nationalists. But I
am quite concerned because many of our people are being influenced^
by this man to believe that our church leaders were deceived,
and that we actually entertained Communist spies. We have always
been a peace-loving, nonpolitical people who have believed that
our mission is to relate our Christian living to the country in
which we live. And so it hurts to see some of our people

S

$U[

, mm
tV ,

1

Litit2 , Pa:
June 17, 1964

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Mohr.QjKfi4

Mr. Caspar—L_
Mr. Caliahau-

—

Mr.
Mr. Rosen

S

Mr. SullivanXl^L

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Boom —
M:s~& TZoiwa-.—

~

:
MISS

which we live.

CORiW&ONDRNOTD



MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER
Page Two

swept away and confused by what to us seems an obvious
hate campaign. We have been taught to love all men.

My purpose for writing is to secure an official statement
from someone whose word can be trusted concerning any

o or con evidence as related to the case of these four
aptists. Our people want to know the truth

r

I thank you for your kindness and consideration.

I/

Tours truly.

b6
b7C



July 7, 1984

^ BEG- S*y o * - y'/' i ^ ?-

1
Aiaoama

Dear

Your letter of June 28th has been received.

~n

go

In response to your request, I am enclosing

the literature for which you asked as well as some other

material which I hope you will find of interest. You may also

wish to refer to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study

of Communism. " These were written to help Americans gain

an insight into the strategy and tactics of communism, both

in this country and abroad. These books may be available at

your local library.

MAILED Id

JUL7- 1964

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

inSfgar RooTO

Enclosures (5)

"Faith in God- -Our Answer To Communism"
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

The Communist Party Line

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans pi*

Gale ±L.
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFCrpjf (3)
"
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Ala.

June 28, 1964

\

*
\

\

%
\

X

s:

\
X
X
N

x

J. Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

be
As a church we are appalled at the evidence of b?c

subversive influences in the Methodist Church and desire a copy
of the paper "Communist Propaganda and the Christian Pulpit" which
appeared in Christianity Today, Oct. 24, 1960, and also "The Com-
munist Party Line" used as testimony before the Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee. We would be grateful for any other infor-

mation which would cast any more light upon the subject.

Sincerely yours,

Ala.

X
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# & ? 3*s~ (Z 0
July 14, 1964

Immanuel Moravian Church
2009 North Peachtree Street

Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27107

Dear

received.

Your letter of July 9th, with enclosure, has beeSP 2

;asm
o £
o mm*

“11
3Dm

F >>
o CO

rozo o
3©o *
o
X

*
CDIn line with our long-standing policy, we cannot

comment on articles which we have not prepared. The quotations

attributed to FBI officials, appearing in the article you enclosed,

were taken from remarks previously made by them on other

occasions. I am enclosing, however, a copy of the statements

made by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan and some other

material as you requested.

With respect to your inquiry concerning Major
Edgar C. Bundy, information contained in the files of the FBI
must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations

of the Department of Justice and is available for official use only,

I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy.

TSaJEI

^ j
14 1964

OGMM.FB

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hew/sr

tv?*

C\
I

v-
Vvre

Communism and Religion in the United States
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely
4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

See NOTE page 2.DFCrmed (3)

b6
b7C

L.

‘ELETYPE UNIT



..Sjt

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Edgar C.

Bundy is Chairman of the Church League of /merica, claims to have
been a Major in Air Force Intelligence and is the subject of a closed
Impersonation case. He has been alleged by an associate of the

Bureau to have performed perverted acts during the years 1946 - 1953.

- 2 -
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2009 N. PEACHTREE ?T. • TELEPHONE 788-1393

PKttsfam-J&ilem, JN. (L 27107

d 6771 m tjtf t s fXfitf J July 9, 1964

/a/ P PoP^is t / ^TT/T^
...

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am sending this letter to you prayerfully asking for guidance
in the matter of pointing out the possibility and fact of unwitting
clergy cooperation with Communist objectives.

In a recent session with our denomination's Provincial President
on this subject as related to the National Council of Churches of Christ
in America and those in leadership capacities, he offered the enclosed
press report of Investigator Sullivan's speech. I am enclosing a multi-
fax copy. Would it be possible to have a full copy of Mr. Sullivan's

1

speech for reference? It appears to me that the writer of this article
hast made a most damaging use of a small quotation. The most incredible
quote is that which is attributed to an "anonymous" FBI official to the
effect that the Communists are "very upset" by Mr, Sullivan's remarks.

As it stands, the UPI articleis being interpreted to be - and is

being used as - a defense for those individuals and organizations con-'

\

tinuing their support of Communist Front activities and objectives in j
the name of Christ and the Church. Any clarification of your position3

^

as reported in the above enclosed article would be appreciated - copies
of speeches with usable quotes on this subject, etc. Many of us are
deeply concerned about our affiliation with National and World Councils
of Churches and feel that we have ground for our concern.

Also^. would you offer a comment on the person and work of Major
X Edgar C^Bundy, Executive Secretary of the Church League of America,
Wheate Illinois. He serves as a source of information and help in

our effort to get these things out in the open.

/> BAP; id t d b (t e/17/n u/J /sr
x tfp *Lnr#r'/0 A/

^4. p /g.LSe

AllfAid ktfe yoAA uJ

o

T & l m ft d 0 £ u //

RE0- 5L . „ ViJ
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Ansonia Station

New York* New York 10023

Dear

TS*
-30

'm ^
<r>

-V\ IP
ro i

cp $
V-A*

5»oo
<%

I received your letter of August 4th and want to

thank you for your kind sentiments as well as the support you
expressed.

In response to your request* information contained

in the files of the F6I must be maintained as confidential in

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of

assistance in this instance but trust you will understand the

necessary reasons for this policy.

In addition* this Bureau does not maintain for

distribution copies of testimony furnished to the Subversive
Activities Control Board* an independent executive agency, the

members of which are appointed by the President. You may wish
to communicate with it at the Lafayette Building* 811 Vermont
Avenue* Northwest* Washington* D. C. 20445.

Enclosed is some material which I trust will be
of interest. There is no charge for any literature the FBI is

privileged to disseminate.

Sincerely yours*

Enclosures (4) 7. Fdgar HswiF ^

4/1/61 LEB Intro 1/7/ 'n

4/17/f6^Intcr*ai Sftsrity Statement "0
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism

n/[jA

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The address for

the Subversive Activities Control Board was obtained from the current

issue of the United States Government Organization Manual.

TELETYPE UNIT l /tvr*



jr A CHRISTIAN HAND THROUGH WI^H CHRIST HELPS

t

NEW YORK NEW YORK 10023

August Uth,196U

X.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Subversive Activities Control Board
Washington* U.C.

Dear Sirs*

Incidental to investigations developed by congressional committees of the
Subversive Activities Control Board , a number of persons who have professed
to be ministers of the gospel have been identified as members of the Communist
Party. In addition* several undercover operatives of the FBI, who have served
in the Communist Party, have testified under oath respecting the directives
under which they and other members of the Communist Party operated with
respect to penetration of church groups.

Can you furnish me with a copy of this testimony and/or the names of the
church groups and individual indentified as Communist or communist controled?

I am intrested in any and all information you can and will furnish to me
concerning Communism in churches*

be
b7C

As I do not know the cost of the materials I have requested I am trusting you
will send it and bill me accordingly. Thank you*

This Subversive Activities Control Board, and in fact the entire FBI, have
ny full and complete support and endorsement.
Thank you for your time and service to me and to our nation.

GEBlgl

A HEART CHRIST LIVES THROUGH A MIND CHRIST THINKS THROUGH A VOICE CHRIST SPEAKS THROUGH



MJTU
August it, 1964

Herndon, Kansas

Dear

O

CD
ED.

1 1 MS S
Your letter of August 14th hies been received. « J

O'

1 am reassured when I read letters such as yours ~
expressing an awareness of the problems menacing our country’s

Mure. Acknowledging the danger posed by the communist conspiracy
is one great step toward protecting our national traditions.

While I would like to be of assistance to you in regard
to the specific questions you asked, the FBI is strictly an investigative

agency of the Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

pubfetwmor Individual. In addition, information contained in our
files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations

of the Department of Justice. X hope you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the questions you asked.

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

I am enclosing a list of organisations designated by the
Department of Justice as subversive pursuant to Executive Order 10450
as well as some other material which you may find helpful. You may
also be interested in securing a copy of "Guide to Subversive Organisations
and fh&Ucatioiis,'1 prepared by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. This booklet lists groups and periodicals which have been
cited by various state and Federal agencies, and a copy can be obtained
from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,

Washington, D. C. 20402, for seventy cents. •

Iftt !c y H Lit /
Sincerely ycrttfs, " yfr /My

tag*

Enclosures (5)

WAM:eje (3)

. - A JA
Vy

264814^ teTELETYPE UNIT L

(See page 2)



m

Enclosures
List of Subversive Organizations

The Communist War Against Human Dignity

What Does the Future Hold?
Time of Testing

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to or

|
IBufiles reflect that was subject of

a Security Matter-C case in 1944 and has been associated with

communisms and communist front organizations and events.

jhas not been investigated by the Bureau; however/ ne is a

philosophy professor at Earlham College and has been described as a

radical pacifist and was allegedly a member of the National Committee
of the Church Peace Mission,

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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^IMMANUEL

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Phone:

Herndon 2641

August 14, 1956

Mr. J Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington V.C.&L PC OH H u L/y F/ /V p // T'& F t O AJ /A/7

Dear Sir,
/l f. KlC-10 f*

With many other Americans, I share a real concern for the
Communist influence in our counr’ty. Particularly am I
concerned with the foothold it is gaining in our churches.

pufit- fCf?/3AS
In the last edition of the 'Adult Sunday School quarterly
put out by th§>d$iited Church Press and used in our churcg, u s a,
I was particular! ly concerned. It strongly urged that
Protestants should be the ones to lead the attack in getting
all religious services out of the schools including bacca-
laureates, Christmas pagents etc. They also advocated co-
existance with the Communists, condoned inter-racial marriage
and in general, expressed what I considered to be Communist
propaganda.

The reason for my writing to you is this. Does Ihe F.B.I. •

have a published list of known Communists and sympathizers
in the National Council of Churches and other church organ-

J- would also a ppreciate a list llf you nave it; or Known
Communist and Communist front organizations. \

Many thanks for your time and be assured that there are many
Christians that share your concern for this great land of ours.
May God give us the courage to stand for Him.

y ^~ /o ^ ^

AUG 21 1964

ex no

Immanuel Church
Hern^m, Kansas

^ /

yy/y
fw

' /

\pMf

“Only one life t’will soon be past, only what’s done for Christ will last”



September 4, 1964w

Atlanta 7, Georgia

Dear

1
TolsomJ|T/'
Belmow
Mohr _1

received.

Your letter of August 31st, with enclosure, has been
O

-n i
With respect to your inquiry, regulations of the 33 g

Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature of the *
information contained in FBI flies preclude my commenting as you ”

suggested. I have consistently emphasised, however, that the §
Communist Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate and *
subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts are being thwarted
by the FBI’s internal security poograms, by investigation, arrest
and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements
are being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy
and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves
concerning the true nature of this insidious philosophy in order that

they will be able to resist Its eroding influence. At the same time,

opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and kept
within the due process of law. ft is not enough to be merely against

communism* We should exhibit in positive ways the superiority of

our form of government over any foreign ideology.

j \
|

—- —Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some
</ t< > make exagger ited charges as to the extent of communist success in— SEP 4-1964

~
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gaining influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our
society, such as our religious institutions. We must continually be
alert to communist attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our
efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material I hope will be Of interest.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Faith in God--Our Answer To CorAmunism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

’Faith In Freedom"

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing derogatory concerning correspondent

and our only outgoing to him was dated 10-31-61 in which he was

furnished some reprint material, i There is nothing derogatory concerning

DFC:rls (3)
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Atlanta, Georgia, August st, 1964.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

From "The Atlanta Constitution" of this d^e^comes the
enclosed clipping regarding Dr. William G^Studer , who
is preacher at the Sharon Baptist Ghurcla, of Atlanta.

Last night he preached a sermon having for its text, "Are
the Communists Infiltrating the Pulpits of America?"

The preacher claimed he had names of a number of church
leaders who are guilty of spreading the Communist doc-
trine, of which he apparently believes that "the good
Samaritan concept of sharing" is a part.

While I am not a church member, I hope I am as good an
American and anti-COmmunist as is Dr. Studer, or any other
religionist, for that matter.

If it be true that many churches are now engaged in cir-
culating Communist doctrine, I am indeed concerned.

Cbuld you enlighten me on this subject. If you have a list
of preachers guilty of this kind of un-Americanisim, please
let me have a copy, together with such other literature as
you may have bearing on this particular matter.

Thanking you, I am. REC 5 /

Yours very truly,

Uj y

V ENCLO^S ^ JfV
'v :'!

Atlanta 7» Georgia.
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Atlanta Pastor Sfy
' By DALE CURRY

“The
1

Communist party has been given the greei

ahead arid concentrate on church leaders*

told his congregation Sunday"night; * "

Dr. William G. Studer, pastor
'

of the ‘ Sharon Baptist Church,

used as his evening sermon top-

ic: “Are the Communists In-

filtrating the Pulpits of Amer-

ica??’ «
-

He said the green light to the

infiltration has resulted from
“extreme pressures” upon state

legislatures to refrain from in-

vestigating the clergy.

The pastor referred to a state-

ment he attributed to FBI Di-

rector J. Edgar Hoover that

many Communist fronts are op-

erating under the guise of

church bodies.

The pastor said some U.S.
clergymen have supported

Communist causes and fall

within the ranks of party sym-
pathizers, but are not card-

carrying members.

“Thus they have fulfilled the

Commynist causes as innocent,

gullible or willful allies,” he de-

clared.

The common Communist
method of church infiltration,

he contended, is teaching that

Christians and Communists be-

lieve in the “good Samaritan”
concept of sharing.

Dr. Studer said he had before

tminister;
*'* r J

ministers, writ- r

school literature|

eological semi- 4

ad to have ?

aotrine He i*

would not reveal themfhowever, &

but challenged his congregation
1

to write to Washington for the
'

information he had.
,

“No one should hide behind a
clerical gown,” he said. The
fact that a man is a minister,

he said, “should make no dif-

ference” whether he is investi-

gated for national allegiance:

him names
ers of Sun<

and leaders

naries who' wi

spread Co:

DeKalb To Air

Congress Race
/ Candidates for DeKalb Coun-
ty offices and -the Fourth Dis-

trict congressional race have
been invited to< speak at a po-
litical rally at Zi30" p.m. Tue^
day at the Candler.park 'dvie
Club, 470 Candler Park * Drive,

«

Northeast. ^

The rally is sponsored by^t&i
DeKalb League of Women
ers. - - --'i

r-

/“
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Mount Vernon-Ailey Charge
The Methodist Church
Post Office Box 264
Mount Vernon* Georgia 30445

September 28, 1964

00 *
JO
m
i>o

Dear HH
pco

Your letter of September 22nd has been received

OO

-33

ro

With respect to your inquiry, regulations of the

Department of Justice pertaining to the confidential nature of the

information contained in FBI files preclude my commenting as
you requested, I regret 1 am unable to be of assistance in this

instance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the National Council

of Churches.

b6
b7C

•1*

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

Enclosed is some material which I trust will be
of interest.

Sincerely yours,

^ \

fTtagar Hs^r

jf Enclosures (5)

Faith in God- -Our Answer to Communism
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely
4-1-61 LEB Intro

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

One Nation's Response to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufifes. The material con-

taining quotations to which correspondent refers in all probability is the

publication of Louis Cassels. Inasmuch as he does not stipulate precisely

to what quotation he is referring, the comment is being ignored. i^Jjp

,JV.W
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V MOUNT VERNON-AILEY CHARGE W
Wtyt jEKetljxrbfet (Hljurclj

P. O. 80X 264

MOUNT VERNON, GEORGIA 30445

September 22, 1964

TvTo /LeA/t-foM

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover l_

Federal Bureau of Investigation |I
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

There is being placed in the hands of our people certain
literature which charges that many of our church leaders
and ministers are communist or communist fronts. These
charges are being made at the National Council of Churches
and also The Methodist Church. Some of the material quotes
you or some F.B.I. agent. Information from our church
leaders say that these quotes are out of context.

If you have any information, pro or con, .which can be re-
leased I sure would appreciate having it. It is difficult
to discern the truth when so many "half- truths'’ are being
circulated.

Looking forward to hearing from you, I am.

Phones: Alley, 583-2642

Residence, 583-2516

Mt. Vernon, 583-2270

I
I

/
*

Sincerely yours,

SSSe®

ki x\
ra"' V

y
LL/6 3
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September 30, 1964

Mr
z* y / / // / '>

received.

Your letter of September 24th has been

With respect to your inquiry, information lej

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confldentlal in accordance with regulations of the Depart*

ment of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret

I am unable to be of assistance in this instance but trust you
will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is

hoped you will not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files relating to the United Church of Christ.

Enclosed is some material which I trust

will be of interest*

Mohr —
Casper

MAILED 8*

5f_u y.Q 1964

r.QMM-FBi

Sincerely yours,

1.

Enclosures (5)

’’Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism’’
4/17/62 Internal Security statement
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Intro

One Nation's Response to Communism

, a) NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Salem, N. H. be

Sept. 24, 1964
b7

Gentlemen;

O
amfa Us! f. ,L f#* 7/t // / //ro J*/-

I am writing to you in behalf of my Church,
The first Cong'l Church, United Church of Christ. Salem N. H.

Some of us, particularily those who teach in

the Church School, are becoming alarmed by the very liberal,

almost Left wing, Material that is being given to us to use in our

classes. It seems to be most obvious ht the high school level

and we are concerned with what impression it will make on our

young people.

Yesterday, I heard an interview on the radio,

f
with a man who stated that at one time the federal Bureau of

Investigation had made a study of the infiltration into the

Protestant Churches of Communism. Can you tell me if this

is true? Would you please tell me the result of this investigation

1 you can? Could you give us any information which might help

us to decide whether or not to drop our membership in the

United Church of Christ?

Sincerely,

Salem,
New Hampshire

n 1

Md

OCT 2
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October 14, 1964

Your letter of October 7th has been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as con-

fidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice and is available for official use only. I regret I am
unable to be of help in this instance but trust you will under-

stand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped you

will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the organisations you mentioned. Further, no
source comes to mind to which I might direct you in order to

obtain the data you have requested.

I am sending literature which I trust you

will find of interest.

F0
i Sincerely yours,

i
^

i U tam RegviT

Enclosures (5)

"Faith in Freedom" y;
Let's Fight Communism Sanely! 7f
4/17/62 Internal Security statement ^

4/1/61 LEB Intro

"Faith in God~Our Answer to Communism"

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. /
DTPrfcl (3) l/j/*
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As an interested citizen I am making a study of communist
infiltration of churches and religious organizations. I
was led into this study by the accidental uncovering of
questionable activities in my own church. I wish to be
certain of the reliability of all sources of information.
Any information you are at liberty to reveal about the
below listed sources will be appreciated. However, if this
icannot be done perhaps you could suggest other avenues of
[approach in this matter.

The sources I wish to verify are as follows:

(1) Circuit Riders, Inc., 110 Government Place,
Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.

(2) The Church League of America, Wheaton, Illinois.

(3) American Council of Christian Laymen, P. 0. Box
1533, Madison, Wis., 53701.

(4) Laymen r s Committee of American Council of '

Christian Churches, P. 0. Box 8775, Pittsburg, J
Penn., 1522 /f
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Your letter of October 10th has been received.

While I would like to be of service to you, it is

contrary to my policy to offer specific advice along the lines

you have mentioned. For your information, the Communist
Party in this country has attempted to infiltrate and subvert every
segment of our society. Its efforts are being thwarted by the FBFs
internal security programs, by investigation, arrest and prosecu-
tion of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public

opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are
being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy,

and its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat -»

to our country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves ~r*

concerning the true nature of this insidious philosophy in order ttiaj£ .

they will be able to resist its eroding influence. At the same tiej§,g ^
opposition to communism must be careful and constructive, and .

5 ®
kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be merely" %
against communism. We should exhibit in positive ways the superi-S
ority of our form of government over any foreign ideology.

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel ;

Trotter

Tele, Room .

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to

mate exaggerated charges as to the extent of communist success in

gaining influence within legitimate organizations and segments of our
society, such as our religious^institutions. We must continually,be
alert to communist attempts to peAetrate and influence; howeraefi our
efforts must be rational and objective.

I am enclosing some material iTiope wtl e of Interest.

DTPrfcl (3)

Enclosures (4)

2 1*5964° TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours.
3, Edgar Hoove?

See Enclosures and Note next page.

i~\



Enclosures (4)
^

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/17/62 Internal Security statement
4/1/61 LEB Intro

"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism"

NOTE: Correspondent was written on; 4-21-58 at which time she was
not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover-
Dear Mr. Hoover:

A few times in the past where certain questions

have come up, I've written you and you've been most courteous

to esqplain any situation- now another problem has arisen and I can't

fathom the motive behind it-

In a local Episcopalian Church a new member Jewish,

first gave liberally, theft started creating a doubt in the members
minds, that the Minister was if not Communistic, had leanings

in that direction, because the Asst. Ministers wife was aii active

Worker in "CORE" and had to have the tagit consent of the Minister.

Her constant harping has caused a deep friction in the Church, some
are leaving, others refuse to support the Church. While I'm;1 a
rabid anticommunist and willing to so admit the question comes to mind,

why is she doing this? Now, she having caused a feud in the one Church
has gone into another and will no doubt do the same there-

If she has a sincere motive, then she is to be assisted-

but I'm not sure! We need our Churches! And while I understand

some churches hav a gone all out for integration, in an almost
Sociolistic way and while I don't approve of that- We still need
the Churches ! And I'm on the fence as to what I should do, because
I have enjoyed supporting the church quite liberally and now I hesitate:

^
then I feel as many do. that the'Council of Churches, " is questionable- J
I'd deeply appreciate a suggestion- i

i

Thank you in advance for this Courtesy ? - ..
. . ,

.

Very sincerely,

Bl OCT 161964^

Oct 10th

m
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Mr. Dean4M Martin

Coin, Iowa 51636

Dear Mr. Martin:

October 16, 1964
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Your letter oi October 12th has been received.

With respect to your inquiries, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and is available for official use only. I regret 1 am
unable to be of assistance in this instance but trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy. It is hoped
you will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our

\ files relating to the subjects about which you asked.

Tolson

Belmont —
Mohr

DeLoach —
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

If. Edgar Hoover

I V,
NOTE: Correspondent and Paul J. Johnston are not identifiable in Bufilesi, \
Dr. Walter Russell Bowie was the subject of a limited Loyalty of ^
Government Employee investigation in 1948 for the Department of State. r

y

He has been associated with a number of communist-front organizations

and was a sponsor of the National Committee to Abolish the House Committee
on Un-American Activities.

DFC:dll (3)
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Coin, Iowa
October 12 , 1954

J. Edgar Hoover
Dept# F# B# I#
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have just finished reading two books, that have named people and
acts they have committed. The authors state these people are com-
munist or are engaged in communist activities. I want to know how
much of these books are proven facts, and if they \vould be accepted
as material evidence in a legal court. The names and authors are as
follows

:

A Choice Not an Echo by Phyllis Schaafly
None Dare Call It Treason by John A. Stormer
A Texan Looks At Lyndon by J. Evetts Haley

.-J A
I also would like information on comjaunist activities in the Meth-
odist, Presbyterian and Christian phurch.es or any others you have
information on. I have reason to Relieve a writer of Sunday School
material for the Methodist jmy be Affiliated with ^the communist.
His name is William Russell/Bowie—do you have ajay information on
him? Also any informationyou have on Paul Fi^Johnston state Supt.
of school here inJEowa would be appreciated. He Is urging all
counties to do away~w’ith local school boards which to me seems to
give one man to much power.

Thanks’." 0 yyt J.. 'A ! 3 1~ -X /V 1*1 y a 1 / 2 aJ 7

Cordially Yo ^rs.
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at Law
Lite 213-215 Masonic Building

Shawnee, Oklahoma

Dear

Your letter of October 14th has been received.

While I would like to be of service to you, informa-
tion contained in our files must be maintained as confidential in

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. Therefore, 1 trust you will under-
stand why I am not in a position to furnish a statement such as
you mentioned and it is hoped you will not infer either that we do

or do not have data in our files relating to the individuals you
named.

Enclosed is some literature 1 trust will be of

interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

9. FdgaT Hooker

"7i i
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Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach _

Casper

Callahan _

Conrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Te oQtft. -jr*.

f i

Enclosures (4)

Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

A $ i

W'

is known
in Bureau files for his communist-front type of activities in the New York
area. Mr. Blake is well known in Bufiles.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

Shawnee, Oklahoma

Suite 213-215

Masonic Building

Area Code 405

BRoadway 3-6878

October 14 , 1964

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Hoover : ^ e it

attorney at law
SUITE 213-215 MASONIC BUILDING

Shawnee, Oklahoma

/ 6 n

My church, the First Presbyterian Church of Shawnee,
Oklahoma, is being torn asunder by elements of radicalism
and I am sure without your being aware of it, you have been
drawn into the controversy.

Charges have been made that two men who are in positions
of leadership in the United Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.,
have been associated with Communist front organizations

.

At a recent meeting of our Board of Elders, a letter
from you to one of the members of our Session was read and
excerpts from some of your speeches, copies of which you
apparently sent with your letter, were read out of context.

I am greatly disturbed that radical elements are making
such inroads in organizations like our church and that drastic
retalitory measures are taken, such as withholding payments from
our church to the national church because of alleged Communist
tendencies

.

Frankly, I feel that it is not the Communist question,
but the Civil Rights question, that is the real issue.

Would you please let me have a statement from you regard-
ing the leaders of our church and their alleged Communist sym-^
pathies both past and present, which may be known to your or-
ganization, without of course, revealing secrets which may
endanger national security? I would also appreciate having
your personal comments regarding problems of this type and how
they might affect our Nation. „ _ ^ '9)

- REC31/ & '/-m
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• i
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
October 14, 1964
Page 2

The two men who are under fire directly are Eugene Carson
, Stated Clerk, and

|
Moderator of the

United PresbyterianChurch , U.S.A.

Time is of the essence in this matter. Please let me
hear from you at your earliest convenience, as we will have
a meeting on November 4, 1964, which may result in complete
disaster for our church.



October 21, 1964
**,yW)
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Comersburg Methodist Church
3898 Tippecanoe Road
Youngstown, Ohio 44511

Dean

Your letter of October 16, 1964, has been
received.

Although I would like to be of service, information

contained in the files ofihe FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and
is available for official use only. I hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have a list such as you mentioned.

Enclosed is some material I trust you will find of

interest.

Tolson _
Belmont

,

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (5)

The Communist Party Line

Statement on Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Menace
The Subtle Evil

QCt SI t?-

'

r

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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*23

Evans

Gale—
Rosen _
Sullivan

Holmes

Gandy _
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CHURCH
TIPPECANOE ROAD
YOUNGSTOWN 11, OHIO

SW 2-5805

Cor^rsburg Methodist

October 16, 1964

HURCH
b6
b7C

Corner sburg Methodist Church 1

3898 Tipp©'canoe ^oa(^

Federal Bureau of Investigation a

Youngstown, Ohi

United States Depa rtment of Justice —
Washington, D# C*

Gentlemen:

1

*

*

K

k
’A
X

'i:

$

&

\.

I know of some of the infiltration of Communism in the United States#
I am disturbed to hear that there is a list of 5,000 or 7,000 Christian ministers
who are accused of Communist affiliations# Do you know of such a list and where
I can get a copy of it? Is there any sensible answer to the accusation of these
ministers being even a little "red”?

If there is any cost involved in getting a list, or this information,
I will pay it, if reasonable#

I have read, and continue to read, of accusations against men who were
affiliated with groups that became Communist or Socialistic# But this does not
make them a Communist# I know of a lot of members of churches, even some who
attend regularly, that are not Christians#

The whole idea of accusing persons is very dangerous and should not be

done until concrete evidence is provided. This seems to me like condemning a

person as guilty before a trial or justified evidence is provided.

JOP s gh

In Christ's service.
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October 29, 1964

Woodstock, Virginia

Dear

Your letter of October 26th has been received. ^ ^
-n i

In response to your inquiries, information in FBlfilfS ^
is confidential and available for official use only, due to regulation^ *r

of the Department of Justice. Please do not infer from my inabtHtp ^
to be of aid either that we do or do not have related data in our fileg *

A. CL

Your motives in contacting us, however, are appreciated

and it is always encouraging to hear from citizens who demonstrate an

awareness of the problems facing our country today. Enclosed are
publications on the general topic of communism 1 hope you find of interest.

b6
’b7C

Bailed 4

: 1384

00MM -FBI

Sincerely yours,

NP

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _

Enclosures (5)

Do) you really understand

Deadly Duel
Keys to Freedom
The Communist Menace
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable'irr Bullies.

Evans

Gale _

Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel

Tele. Room .

Holmes .

0-4-NW5 T964
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Woodstock, Va
Oct. 26, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs: C ;':
s n <. * -

f < r
\ - t ^

0
,C5

I am very much concerned about the charge of

communists being in or connected with our churches, & church
organizations, especially in the National Council of Churches and the

committee on the Revised Standard Version of the Bible.

I am a Sunday School Teacher and before I say too much
I would like to know more of the facts concerning this charge.

I would like to know if possible, if there was an
investigation of any members in either of these organizations or
committees. I understand there is some connection with an Air Force
Training Manual. I would like to know who it was & when, and what
the charge was? Also were they, at the time, associated with either

of the above organizations?

Would appreciate it very much if you would send me
any information on this you possibly can or what procedure is necessary
to get this information.

Yours truly,
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REC- 66
November 6, 1904

//>

tfrl
Minister of Christian Education
The United Protestant Church

of Grayslake
54 South Whitney Street

Grayslake, Biinois 60030

Dear

:b6

b7C

Your letter of November 2nd has been received! and
I want to thank you for your interest in writing.

While I would like to be of assistance! information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of tee Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. In addition! the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. In view of the fore*
:

going 1 trust you will understand why I am unable to comment as ymf
requested. It is Imped you will not infer either that we do or do not

have data in our flies relating to tee subjects of your inquiry. 1
^

assistance.

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of_
CD g

mailed 4

N 0 l

/~c, 1964

COMM-FBI
Tolson —
Belmont -

Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Sincerely yours,
g. Edgar Hoover

> O
20oo

t\>
30

<0
Callahan

Conrad _
Evans f
Gale l_i
Rosen ”

~^2 Enclosures (5)

/V 4-1-61 LEB Intro 4-17-62 Eternal Security Statement
L Communism and the Knowledge to Combat Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

It!

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Washington, D. C,

Dear S&rsi

THE UNITED PROTESTANT CHURCH
(Includes Congregational and Christian;
Evangelical and Reformed; Methodist)

'

54 SO. WHITNEY GRAYSLAKE. ILL. 60030

itfl

In recent weeks there lias keen literature circulated that suggests that
communists have infiltrated the churches . To our knowledge this has not
happened here, or in literature. news* hut we want to he on our guard against
this happening.

Therefore, we would like tlSAsve your help in checking out the references of
several of the writers of the neb^Christian Studies for Methodist Children." •

To your knowledge, do any of these persons heiong to the communist front or-
ganizations or causes, or should the work they do he suspect in any way as a
part of our Christian Education literature?

The following is a listing of writers of the" Christian Studies for Heth*
odist Children", both of the teachers manual and the student’s book:

Nursery! A iGroyeport Methodist Church, Ohio.

Nursery II * Teachers - bf Wichita. Kansas
Student hook.

Kindergarten - Student Seek

Elementary I-II - Pupil hook
Teacher Book

Teacher.
Elementary V-Vl - Pupil I

Teacher

? * ^ & °

NOV 9 1.964

United Church of Christ Curriculum material

1st. Semester, Teachers & Students,

Mr. High: Teachers & Students,

Middle High (Freshman & Sophomores)
1st. Semester - Teachers & Students,

(Continued;



BALDWIN 3-8221

< 2 >

2nd. Semester, Teachers & Students,

Tour Help In this matter will be greatly appreciate^.
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November 25, 1964

— rso
m

received.

Your letter of November 18th, with enclosures, has been

S
hI »

.X! OO
1C

Jt

TP

With respect to your inquiry, the Communist Party in this

country has attempted to infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society.

However, the Party's efforts are being thwarted by the FBI's internal security

program, by investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, b6

and by widespread, intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy. hie

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures,

and I assure you this Bureau will continue to make every effort to discharge
its responsibilities with the highest degree of thoroughness and dispatch.

I would like to emphasize, however, that churches will continue

to be an important target in the over-all subversive plan of endeavoring to

control our established institutions, and we must remain alert to any attempt

to replace our national traditions with the philosophy of communism.

Enclosed is literature I hope you will find of interest. Some
of these contain suggestions as to how citizens can defend our democratic way
of life against the false doctrine of communism. You may also wish to refer

to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. " Both books

, j may be available at your local library. I am also returning the material you
^ forwarded.

Toison

Belmont

Mohr _
DeLoach

(

Casper _
' J

«

Callahan

Conrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy —

4

.MAILEDfg

OOMM-FBI

Enclosures (?)

Sincerely yours,
lEdgaeT

-i : i

4*1

See enclosures and note next page.

SAW;djg- (3) l/x
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Statement on Communism 7-15-62 £
Communism and The Knowledge to Ge^ibat It!

America—Soviet Espionage Target # 1

The Communist Menace
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed t$o

pamphlets from the Committee of Christian Laymen, Inc.
,
of Woodland Hills,

California, entitled "Marxist Forces Have A. Fertile Field From Within The
National Council of Churches of Christ. "
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14 Crescent Street

DERRY VILLAGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

VMr. Tolson *
Mr. Belmont*-^! .

Mr.
Mr. T)epkmJ^l
Mr. CaspeiL

|

Mr.
Mr. Conrad,.

Mr. Evans

—

Mr. Gale-

1

December 3, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

(̂jj) !

Mr. R©sen_

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel —
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

“0~

be -

b7C

CoDear Mr, Hoover:

The churches in our area have come under severe attack by ultra-

conservatives who make totally unsupportable charges of communism and

subversion upon the protestant clergy. We find that many of these

charges are either precipitated or aggravated by Mr. Herbert Phibrick,

and because of his background as a counter-spy he has an influence wit'

many in New Hampshire which is difficult to combat.

I am enclosing a newspaper clipping of a letter written by Mr.

Philbrick which illustrates his role in the present ciisis. I have s^| _

1

j

observed lately with much admiration your willingness to state the truth * _i

concerning several issues with frank honesty, and I would like to appeal

to you to make a similar statement regarding Mr. Philbrick* s remarks.

I would certainly not want you to compromise your official position, but

if you would write me a letter which set issue of communist infilta-

tion in our churches in an honest perspective, I and my fellow mini
RECr 33 / im * & 3 r

j -
Ld"would you please reply towould be deeply grateful to you. And-

Philbrick by name if you will, since ^sjtfiny use your former e^idorseiten?^

of him as a very effective weapon in their charges. Thank you very

/ much for your help in this matter, and I remain very
) rv l 1

W " J'k y

^^BsfioSOS* trth-*_ Appreciatively yours. ?CI
be
hi C



/ a* *y d 3 ^ y /
December 9, 1964

^gntrai GangregaUQflal"t^urcn
14 Crescent Street

Derry Village, New Hampshire

has been received.

r letter of December 3rd, with enclosures,^

With respect to your inquiry, Mr. Herbert % ^
Philbrick furnished information to this Bureau on a conffffish%d

basis concerning subversive activities from 1942 to 1952,

^

which he was compensated. He was never an employee of the <2>

FBI. His services were terminated with his appearance as a ^
witness in the trial of the communist leaders in New York City.

His personal ventures, his observations and comments are
strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on
these in any way whatsoever.

find of interest.

MAILED 6

Enclosed is some material which I trust you will ,

,? Jr
,

/ Sincerely yours, l/'/'*' A
I \ /' 3. Edgar Hoosec / /

DEC 10 1964 V
COMM-FBI

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosures (5) <
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Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

f / /

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement j Z\ Jv^
Faith in Freedom. #S^-'

-w ;;
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Herb PhilbricIT

Charge Upheld

DR DONALD WAITE

HIGH PRAISE FOR DERRY
STAR. Dr. Donald A. Waite,
pastor of Faith Baptist
Church, had high praise for
the fair and fearless reporting
of TheDerryStarin the course
of a talk to three hundred
persons at Grinnell School
Auditorium last Saturday
night. Dr, Waite's Subjectwas
"A Critical Analysis of the

National Council of Church-

Speaking before an audience
of 300 at Grinnell School on

Saturday evening. Dr. Donald
A. Waite, Baptist minister
from Newton, Mass., not only

endorsed the contents of Herb
Philbrick’s letter in last

week's Derry Star, but spell-

ed out further accusations of

his own. He charged someNCC
leaders with apostasy toward

pGod and treason toward coun-
try.

Dr. Waite's address was an
enlargement of his recent
sermon in Londonderry, the

gist of which was reported

in The Derry Star a fewweeks
ago. He quoted extensively

from the Communist worker
to support his contention of

left-wing 'leanings and sym-
pathies of some NCC minis-
ters. He also listed a num-
ber of books which people

could read and see for them-
selves.

Commenting on " apostate"

preachers, whom he charged
with wrecking religion and
taking Christ out of Chris-
tianity, Dr. Waite said they

had title "morals of an alley

cat" and have thrownaway the

Ten Commandments. He ac-
cused them of preaching and
teaching civil disobedience
and said that some teaching
material printed for the Un-
ited Church of Christ con-
done permissive sex, adul-

tey, and fornication.

During the question and an-
ser session, following his talk.

Dr, Waite was asked to com-
ment on the criticism of FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover by
Rev. Martin Luther King.

During the question-answer
session, which followed his

talk, Dr. Waite was asked to

comment on Massachusetts
ministers who had denounced

FBl Director J* Edgar Hoov-
er for hurling a notorious

liar" charge at Rev. Martin
Luther King. Dr. Waite said

it was not for preachers to

criticize men like J. Edgar
Hoover. He brought out in

his talk that Rev. King had
been "cited" 22 times by

the House UnAmerlcan Acti-

vities investigation jcommit-
tee.

ENCLOSHRS

/(fi
7
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1964,;: after hearing&issiGii'"pni :

- unci con
OttoWhv'of Christ

umteiy^earhig th&s

hriMte ’Aieftwwin^ : inclinations

'

SBOClateih With same, a letter

[i|i written' jo Herbert A', Phil—
well-known :atithor and.

iCturarjWbo led threelives as-

,..VComm'iintst* ’
. and

ouhterspy for .die FBI'and who
iw [finally Instrumental in so-
uring:. enough evidence.:, to

£ring;tite;rrap on eleven Com-
.insist .leaders, to see If he
mild, 'or svould, 'fundsh aiiy

id^rniatl^n; whatsoever on tidr.

i&tilpitiilmnd . thej'following
stte^Wi^Keivedi (It is also
nttriBsting to note dtat this-

Communication makes refer-
ence. to the National Council
o? Chlirches, which group was
recently under fire- for the.

"left-win^
1

leanings of -some
of its clergy h> a talk given at

die Londonderry Methodist
Church

.
by Tlie Reverend Dr.

DA. Waite of Newton, Massa-
chusetts. a Baptist pastor.)

I3»nk.-:you- for your though t-

ful letter. 1 believe the people

of -The IFlrst Church, Congre-
gational,' East Derry , NJK.
are very wise in thoughtfully

and prayerfully considering the

wisdom of affiliation with the

United Church of Christ.
Well; you asked mea straight

question, BO IvtiU gives straight
answer; In my opinion, based on
constant travelingtite lfcngthawi
breadth of this land, in speak-
ing in hundreds of churches
and to thousands of Christians,
I believe yotl have everything to

loose and nothing to gain by af-

filiation with tiieUnited Church'
of Christ and the National Coun-
cil of Churches,
The recentcase of the United

Church of ChriBi turningup on
the wrong side of die argument:
about die publishing and dis-
tribution. of filth ard smut at.

U.N.H. is, alas, not ftn Isolat-
ied Instance. It seems strange

to many that while the United' check, it out for themselves.:
Church will; defend "free [feed example: thecommuni s ts
speech" in the matter of per- say '"trade with Hod China*’;
uograpby, iris against permit- the NCCijiays "trade ivlthRed
ting children to pray to God in China"; The communists say,:;

Schools. "Admit Red China Into die Unw
On:

:
;the''left" leanings ofthe ited Nations"; the NCC says die

National Council of Churches, :

there can be np quest!on» v I

have edited before, and will
sum again; die record shows
that on every major issue, the
political position of the NcC
has been the' same position as
the Communist Criminal Con-

|

Epiracy. This is not a state-

smen! of opinion, but a scate-

!
ment of fact, and anyone doubt-

ling It can get a copy of the
• Communlht "Worker** . and

same. At the .time, <>f jjje "mis- party and jhcNCC.Tbey object- ing people’ to accept Christ cals, ,108 North Main Street,
sle'ctlsls'^ iia Cuba,;pe whole, ed to the ' blockade of'soyiet as their personal Lord ; and Wheaton, 111. i

nation Stood ^solidly:«ti;erithuw, amisrand ammmdtfoii: going to Savior; but 1 do not believe
,

stagticaUy betod president ?Cuba. ;; . tills is now being done by the Cordially,
[Kennedy when he inst^md the Kijeltevej in cur Protestant NCC. If you wish to affiliate, Herbert A. Phllbrlck
" blockage'’ ......with two not- CbJIichesfworkijjg together for- you might look Into the No- P.O. Box 97
able' exceptions; the communist' the common purpose of bring- tional Association of Evangel!- North Hampton, N.H.

isisbi
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December 16, 1964

m-u

/

Perry, New Hampshire 03038

Dead

X received your letter of December 10th, with enclosures,

and want to thank you for your generous remarks concerning day book,

"Masters of Deceit, " and for your kind sentiments about my administration':

of the FBI. ft is hoped our future endeavors will continue to merit your
support and approval.

T9

As you have indicated, information contained in the files of

the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations

of the Department of Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore,

I trust you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the

lines you have suggested and it is hoped you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files relating to the matters you mentioned.

It was most thoughtful of you to bring your views of the

problems facing your church to our attention, and I am enclosing some
literature which I trust will be of assistance to you. included in this

material is a copy of a speech given by Assistant Director William C.

Sullivan before the Highland Park Methodist Church on October 19, 1961,

in Dallas, Texas, which clearly sets forth the FBI’s position in these

matters.

Rosen

1 - Boi

Enclosures (5)

'Communism and Religion in the United States" by Assn’t Dir.

^4 .-If61 LEB Introduction

4-17^62.Internal Security Statement

7Let's Communism Sanely 1

Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
Correspondent and

rAlL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT \— J

DTPiems (4)
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CI-

TRUS COPY

December 10, 1964

Honorable Edgar Hoover, C.Oi y :

I understand information in your file is confidential

|and availably for official use only; however I'm sending this in for

a matter of record.

The newspaper editor of one of our local

newspapers has quoted you and TmHforwarding his Editorial.
he resides atiThe editor’s name is

| |
Derry, Nr H. His paper has been, shall we say left leaning at

times, but what I'd like you to check oh, if you don’t know already is:

\

When he was at University Of Ohio he was indited as

a communist agent and nearly went to jail. About 3 years ago he, (,
*

went behind the iron curtain. He was
mixed up in Council of World Affairs in Durham, N. H.

be
b7C

find out.

I don’t know how true any of this is, but know you can

Here in Derry we’re trying to keep our 1st Church
Congregational, of East Derry from joining the United Church of

Christ which is under the National Council of Churches of Christ

in America. If you don’t know anything about the Sunday School

literature the United Church of Christ wants our children to use,

see me! We have their 1963-1964 preferred Sunday School literature

and if it isn’t backed by communist ideas I don’t know what is.

If you have any literature available bn communist
inflitration in relegion or schools I would appreciate it. I enjoyed

your book "Masters of Deceit. ” I wish more people would read it.

Hope I haven’t taken too much of your time.

REG- 11
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Established in Derry Village

December 3, 1 880
« .* * •

Conrad L. Quimby
Editor & Publisher

* « * *

John Vadcbcncoeur
Assistant Publisher

* * # #

The Derry News welcomes

all. news items. However, tele-

phone numbers, prices of tick-

ets or from whom they may be

purchased must be omitted.

Those would have to go into

an ad.

Published every Monday and

Thursday at 6 Birch St., Der-

ry, N. H.
DERRY NEWS Monday Edi-

tion:

N^ws and ad copy deadline

;

10:00 a.in. Monday. Individual

cost 5c. Back copies 10c.

DERRY NEWS Thursday Edi-

tion :

News and ad copy deadline

:

11:00 a.ni. Wednesday. Indivi-

dual cost 10c. Back copies 15c.

Combined Subscription rate

for both these Twin Weeklies:

Regular $5
Servicemen $3
Six months $3

TEL- *32-3363

Srrond Class Postage Paid

at Derry, N. H.





ons, iruiuug liuiuuj, jjiuuiuuji

swing thread, pins, needles,

Id sewing machines and wash-
ig machines, even mouse and

at traps, pots and pans, and of

ourse, toys for the children.

Since Father Shea had been
esignated “Project Officer'* for

his Operation Lifeline, things

re now moving into high gear,

o far in the Viet Nam village,

he military men have pipedwat-
r from 2 wells to a 2000 gal.

torage tank, and have clorin-

ted the supply. Just think how
nuch water they must have had

o carry for a bout 600 orphans,

’hey also put electric lights

ind screening in the infants ward,
’hey brought the orphans to the

Jase for Christmas dinner and

jave them toys last year, and the

3ase physician has examined and

md innocluated all children.

Now it is your turn, so much
nore needs to be done that the

nen cannot do. At the present

dme there are 2 orphanages and

a nursery, plus die poor, and
lepers at this little village. The
Sacred Heart Orphanage is op-

erated by the Sis^rs of Charity

of St, Paul, andTheybc.ve over
400 orphans there, many of whom
lost their parents during the

F rench Indo-China war. The Nur-
sery is operated by die same
sisters and has 75 infants, many
legitimate orphans, others aban-
doned by their parents or unwed
mothers. Some have been found

in back alleys, railroad cars,

even garbage cans, and most all

are girls. The second orphanage
is conducted by the Rev, Mr,
Smith, minister, under the aus-
pics of the local Protestantchur-
ches. They have 40 boys and

girls of varying religious affil-

iation and ethnic backgrounds.

Then there are the lepers who
need medicine, and the very poor
villagers who also need help.

Fr. Shea was recently home

ther who was seriously ill with

a heart attack. Fortunately Mr,

Shea recovered, and Fr. Shea

has returned to Viet Nam. The

stories Frv^hea. told of the in-

credible ebnditfphs is heart

breaking. Mairts^eeping on un-

covered slats of cribs, die cribs

made by the military • men, but

no sheets or blankets available,-*

and this is better than what they

formerly had. Those of us who

know Fr, Shea's great love for

children, can understand why he

seemed to have grown much old-

er in one year, he is trying so

hard to help all these unfor-

tunate people.

There is no doubt now, that

the organization of Operation

Lifeline will move quickly to help

him achieve his goal, so many

good people are so anxious to

help.

A committee in Londonderry,

under the General Chairman

Mrs. Rita Childs, includes Mr.
and Mrs. George Thibeault, (and
Geo, will use his truck for trans-

porting large articles,) Mrs. Al-
ice Paquin, Mrs. Helen Poitras,

and Mrs. Esther Manning. Any
of the above named will gladly

accept anything to be sent on
Operation Lifeline, transporta-

tion will be furnished. If you
prefer to donate money tobeused
for food or medicine, make it

payable to Fr. John Shea, and
mail to Mrs. Rita Childs, So,

Mammoth Rd, Man., (Lon.).

I think you can donate some-
thing, anything, to this worthy
cause you'll have a happier

Christmas. Fr. Shea has asked
nothing for himself, but we know
he loves music and records, also

he is fond of sports, and has
had a Sports Field Day, some-
something they never had be-
fore.

If you are in doubt what to

give, call any of the above com-

Hamilton of Derry, also Mrs,
Anne Dutton of Derry. We’ 11 keep

you posted on progress.
*****

LON. HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
The annual meeting of theN.H.

Association of Historical Societ-

ls, will be held at the Concord
Historical Society building, Sat.,

Nov. 7, from 9:30 a.m, to 10:30

p.m, before the Workshop and

regular meeting.
*****

Still Active

The Derry Star has learned,

that the School Needs. Survey
Committee, which has been
studying the problem for two
years on a School Meeting man-
date, is still active and holding

meetings.' Itis expected thatcom-
mittee findings and recommenda-
tions will be completed by mid-
November when the reportwlllbe

finalized. The committee report
is supposed to be presented at

the School District Meeting in

March.

Second Son
A son, Charles Russell Laney,

was bom recently to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert W. Laney of New
Orleans, La., at Marero-Jeffer-
son General Hospital. “Bob", a

Derry native and 1947 Pinkerton
Academy graduate, has been a

sales executive with Trans-
World Airlines for a number of

years, and is presently connect-

ed with the New Orleans office.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert M, Laney still live in Derry.

Bob's wife, the former Stephanie

Russell, for whose father the

baby has been named, is an
Atlanta, Georgia, native. Their

first son, Robert M., was nam-
ed for his Derry grandfather.

GGER BUYING POWER FOR

ERY0NE....IT S DEL MONTE ROUND-UP

IE AGAIN! NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU SEEN SUCH

TSTANOINGLY LOW PRICES ON FAMOUS NAME

NDS....A TRULY EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS

0RTUNITY TO CORRAL MANY, MANY BARGAINS



Irore continues

divided E.D. church

KEN DAVIS TAKES ISSUE

WITH MRS, PARTINGTON
To The Editor EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. Laurice

of The Derry Stir Partington, for many years, has

been a greatly respected mem-

D ear Sir: bar of the Derry community, and

,
The Derry Star has utmost con-

and in

Mrs, Partington's communica- her word. 'Welo norteei die-

don in your October 29 issue, same way about Mr, Quimby, If

As a member of the East Der- his alleged report of the Church

ry Congregational Church, I can meeting were accurate and un-

assure you and all your readers biased, why did he permit only

that Mr, Conrad Quimby was the side he favored to be heard;

most welcome to be present at and why have our telephones been

our October 27 Special Meeting, clanging constantly from angry

as were forty or so other^non- parishioners pleading for an op-

members who shared that im- portunity to be heard? We agree

portant occasion with us* with what Rev, Schumm is quot-

A good strong growing Church ed as saying, "Freedom is at

such as ours is community-wide stake' here", We remind him

in its interest and influence, and all others that freedom is

Our neighbors are not "out- foreveryonel

siders". When a controversial jL
situation arises affecting such a 'a DAN O'CONNELL

vital institution, all citizens //

should be concerned, Their des-^Editor’s Note: The following

ire to observe developments statementhas been released by

first-hand is sincere and con- a group of parishioners from

structive» First Church Congregational of

Mr, Quimby s accurate re- EastDerry protesting the con-

porting has been accomplished duct of last week's churchmeet-

in a spirit of fairness, and his

published accounts of events have

had a clarifying effect We hope

there will be more of it

Kenneth Davis

North Shore Road

Derry, N.H.

PJ5, As of noontime today, Mr.

Quimby had received neither the

original nor a copy of the un-

dated missive which you ran on

your October 29 page 1 address-

ed to him by Mrs, Uurice Part-

ington.

ing and re-affirming strong op-

position to any affiliationwiththe

United Church of Christ They

also brought with them to The

Derry Star some UCC "school

teaching material" for our per-

usal, Some of it seems to be

"far out"*)

In regard to the recent prob-

lems that have arisen at First

Church which, through the lack

of discretion on the part of one

(Cont, onpg. 8)



publisher Edwin Lee. Eugene E, g

Gannon, 64, well-known Derry
'

and Chester businessman; had

operated Gannon Oil and Sup-

ply Co, since 1939, Henry H,

Richard, 57, former Derry res-

NOVEMBER 7, 1963, New book ident, in Exeter; brother of Mrs,

in Robert Frost tells of poet’s Sadie Willis, Derry Village.

)enyyears;lettcrs from-Frost— Chesley t;Derfy, ^7, former
~

md John Bartlett, compiled by Derry resident, father of Mrs,

drs. Margaret Bartlett Ander- Anna Stevens of Derry; one-

ton of California, but formerly time manager of Hood Farm

)f Raymond, Bartlett was Pin- here and later manager of State

certon student during Frost’s Prison Farm, Concord, Charles

eaching tenure there, London-
j, Palmer Sr„ 79, Londonderry;

Jerry sisters, Marion and
{ather ^ Rear Adml Charles

Gladys MacGregor lose free-
j# Palmer j ri| cmdr 0f ports.

Jom fight in court, but will ap-
mouth Navy Yaid,

Deal to Governor and Council.
Mrs. MargaretBartlettAnder-

itate has fenced them in, re-
S0D( san Rafeel, Calif., visit-

fusing access to any road. They
lng witn Mrs, Milton Christian

live on 102 not far from Derry
<,{ Derry and other local rela-
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•’arivity scene in front of the

Town Hall when the Derry Car-

den Club takes on (he project of

landscaping and
decorat-

ing the Creche,

- Derry stores are brimming over

"ilh Christmas gift, and $WR
(own merchants arc delighted over

'he prospects of one of the bluieit

end merriest holiday seasons in re-

cent memory. The over- allT
'H-miry. me over- an

"enry.fea, lucky people will Ken Ray Laund-a-nai
Chri'"” Js P roS ra"' bos beep p,f .

Z <T i t IU,h a A fc P iarkc
pafcd by 'be Greater Derry Chi-

‘be KMZief?
ad! d 'Jrinj H0;”C Food K«ben

b" ° f Col,ln,trcf^ 'be chair.

TownAddsNew

Snow Equipment

feSs-' «F« .Ll ,r !? *«« «
(be following stores;

The Shoe Bo*

Community Gas

Ben Franklin

Merrimack Farmers

Cash S; Carry Cleaners

Town Taxi

Ullage Marker

Holies i Wheeler, Inc

4 Dutton’s
Appliances

Economy Drag

Derry Army & Nav),

Bartlett Comer Grocery

Derry Handwaie Center

Pillsbury Furniture

««F(ions m this time, Me(fi .

sncwK™er «.

mac Fanners will draw thei, J

ved 14 ‘ne to’-vn sheds yester-

wtnnmg coupon at P 3 m e,.

d“y ’ tad 1CCOtdlnS bj Town Ma-

Ujday since they close Saturday SIS/5 ^ M 5°

afternoon and Barrier's Grocers TJ! !
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' aldewallt snow plow Ib due to ar*
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?„
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"i'hout purchasing L iJ
1,118 Ft1daF 18 the Vicltt-

S« Page 12 to, further details ?

° the t0Wn
'

5 «»'

tIon
- The new shed will permit

purchase of larger quantities





The Derry i\n TlVti^

Editorial

Comment on Rev. Donald Waite and the

Contemporary Church in America
Now that ilit Manchester Union Lea

to' :“lri fllllt'i* ^ notable publications to.

America's dcrgjmcn or rcliitiau, ii.MilnriniK

j
111 a national scale." Sn savs the I'UI I .

port 10 ill.: two ream broadsides unleashed and eve

hy Kev, Donald A, Waite of Newton, Mass. have

in hi.s Derry attack against the hoik of the and v

Protestant churches in America, including when t„

'hfir clergymen, iheir concepts of contem- deiMand

P'lrary Christianity and even the inteili- tough di

?cncc of their congregations ice feel that sing wr

"c might not lie setting a precedent if esc undmtai

'
1 n m " It Itr further is to has

Uses and

l)
p to now, sve haw withheld editorial cnee that

commenuf ary sort heeausr we fell that it freedom

"onhl only be fair ro let the infamous Dr. ibis dum:

'bite oiler bis views without harassment in the s,o

fcou, U, Bui miss that he has challenged It mu

^ moral standards and depth of Chmti. m live ini

anil} shared by most of us, sve fd that his in m, m
remarks suggest a response. However let it and idols

;

us iu,m io inalienge this opinion,
j

111111 "T dn
>

llllhl critically. As ist said If

"iien we stalled, theological issues we m i-|.

dmlill,d only must casually
. |,owcvW ||,c|

tough day-to-day prohlems of pruriiral li-p

Dug we understand well, And u r know svef

understand that if the cluireh in America!
1

is to base any influence .if worth on the
•

'

liscs and altiimk of its people,, an inUti-j

cnee thai ssill help us in sustain ideals anilf ;

freedom in these demanding times, then |

It must he a church that H j|| |,e||, lh |f

to live in the special kind of world we have |
in 1 9M, not in the fairytale world of kings I

and idols and ancient times long ago gone jfk Ut!di:
|'

Sl0H[l lhat " c d() 1,1,1 quarrel with by, And for Ingots of any kind
l)r- W“ i,f ‘ r^'i «> spunk, we only chal-

lenge 111;, slashing technique and Ids ideas.

And we respond not (,n a theological

plain, lor this m |
|, ^ wc

toH n«i maliciously imply either, as did the

^akcr. that if m,r anaysi.s of him parallels,

the dcfbinon f i fa e t th 1( |jm nmr4.

sarily designates him as one, Although Waite

i«c in America, wicnlm. i^j w i 0 , |

morrow, I

When asked Nov, 13 before an Attlehoro, I

Mass, audience if he supported these state-

f

incuts, he repied:
ll

| am not one who hates
j

Catholics.” And he said that times have f
changed since these statement' were pub-

:

htod. Yet ^ church, mdike member

!

. ,,,

” ™v" u
>

jiiiikc mcmijct
ic same ms,dun, e„mpari.sio„ be- churches in the American Baptist Conven-

t«n the National Council of Churches

am! the Communist Party.

>™, which Waite seas tossed out of because |
k incild a ™‘ ^ his former Emmanuel

!

t 1,1 , ,

111 ,,IS iwmcr hmmai

.

,'!

S ' “ at Rtv - U,inald Wl!lc
' ^ Church in Newton, which also

"hose “church” is pictured elsewhere on tlii

page, a church which doubles as his hoim

where his cm
g to f j „ c

and children gather Sundays when the pas

lor is not mu on assignment for Robert

Welch, President of the John llirch Society,

whom lie serves a, a fulltime paid £XCcu-

live Assistant,

We might start with an area that should

mwed hint, still claims affiliation with the \
ACCC. And this bigoted group slates in a I
r(wni publication: “Roman Catholicism, a I
Saiamc system not built on Chnst and thef:

'hhlt, but on Peter and Mary, and whose |

,

hands arc drenched in the blood of thef %
martyrs through all the history of fcf
Church to ibis very day,” f

V

Now Baptists might be interested in this 1 1;

r- hi! «* Dr, .

r

“ Ch""h “ lBllM «* *> *<*• Maaw 1* W.,i,t _J.

f
tam Council .1 Orkllin Chuc .1 ^ ^ fc.

fhes, Here arc some comments taken in m
' Hc has no standing whatsoe
i nu.1 nu nmm wJijhsoever

71 ,

fc *“* pu““ i” * «»m Convention." fe

'

^ m ** * w*
» ** »

*

„ „ ,
.

" l
l
uuli:u In me Providence ournal !,

K-, CM.: *Ifc Ro. , Icllinij hi, A„fc„ adiffla ^ fc if

H

"“
,

N
J b’ ^ *

1* G-oin, »kich no I \
fc» .b, a s*» The m fcm „ fc ,

j';

of m ta*. Council ol Chrislian

Umrchtt n des^ned to pcoicc, our Protest- au^ k la|I,^ f

;

Jtlt licritaw and ftwrtnin nnoLn, .I,, il , ... ?!
'am heritage and freedom against the threat

from Roman Catholicism Rome is a-

more ancient and stronger foe of Protestants

a*"a lruc fcal group wilh Com-

mnist sympathies.'' (j^

This is the same man who had the gall |*. ...
" 11,1 mu who had the ga

" *'* 'M,t 11 «» Dmy ..*« fa to,&
ectures for ihtc . .... -
lectures for this Council.

.

About such insinuations the FBI has

lers were "yellow” because they wouldn't f
^

deba,c witl1 him just as if the Catholic
,,
TT1 ~ 11,1,1

J
U5t « 't the Catholic i

cy»S kid 1 fi» worii, FBI UinnciT J. EJ. aj
„ Wtnd

,i

'^"talkbli.Jrfoo,,*,, !

.

P" * m. .1 W'«iklmi.»fc Sudtk1,‘W rflh[ l

„ fc Nltall Cmcil a,, t

— T coiuniunia^AccorJiog l.

,

this 1,,,, fcM o( nj nt„ |

w rkk i, 4, «

»

ht IW i
I kc«*

giliui» te, ltmJ , cralt lh
A brm i, inTOn[t^

^

; ,,

^

M f

"P * P"Vrin o! the NCC and oko uP

• ^ ***4 *
J
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Id 6-

Amory, Mississippi 38821

Dearl

December 22, 1964

O
sj

Your letter of December 16, 1964,has been
r""

i

t
received. ?

Although I would like to be of service, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your
inquiries. _

The FBI does not have any booklet of the type you
mentioned; however, enclosed is some material I hope you will

find of interest.

MAILER 3

DEC 2 ^ iyb4

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

g. EdgaE Hoavtec

Toison

Jelmont _
lohr

leLoach -

asper

allahan -

onrad

lie

>sen

llivan _
vel -

Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight <D^muiirsaiySanely
4/61 Introduction to LEB
Faith in God - Our Answer to Communism.
Faith in (Freedom
Our Heritage of Greatness - r

EFTrkaf (3)

7DEC3119
.dy . TELETYPE UNIT

23

AH

’f'1



TRUE COPY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Hoover I have trusted Jesus Christ since the age of 15. I'm
aware of the menace of communism to replace that way in the

lives of many.

I understand some matter has been released concerning
the Russian churches and that through them are influencing other

churches of other nations. I understand this is a new release (or

booklet). Will you send me a copy? Any other material of thej^se

of ministers, schools of religion, sects, by communists will be
welcome.

If possible will you state a list of denominations
(especially in my state or area) in which communists are serving

as ministers or mere members, such as Disciples, Missionary,
Primitive, Free-will Baptists, Church of Christ methodists
Seventh-day adventists, Presbyterian, Holiness, Jehovah Witness.

The mariner in which their work can be spotted once it is in

operation.

address per envelop^
^

Amory, Mississippi 38821

Yours very truly,

/Tc. <
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Sincerely yours,

/
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£[*?*>« of Greatness

4-1-61 lS?^ A“SWer T°T*?31 U£B Intro
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^ The Methodist Church^f
Polk, Nebraska

Dec. 28. 1964

Mr. Tolaon.-

Mr. Callahan^

Mr. Conrad

—

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr JSdgar J Heever
¥31
Washiagtea D. 0

Dear Mr Koever;

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Suliivan

Mr.. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

We Mare teem readiag aa article ia tke Baptist Stuadard which appears

wader yeur aaae.aad we take eff eur hat ts yeu,Teu really preach better tfaaa aaay

aiaieters 1 heve heard aad are aere leyal te Judea-Christiaa Faith. I agree with yea
*

that ear true Ohristiaa faith adhered te as Csaauaists de ts their ldeaelegy weald apt

spell deea te Ceaauaisa.But the treuble is aaay aimisters have departed free this

^
faith. We are led te believe that seme Mathedist aimisters are lavelved ia helpiag

Oeaauaisa either uavittingly er Wittiagly.Oir Bishop Cepelaad says all the charges q
AtJ

(that Cemmuaisa has iafiltrated the Methodist clergy aad the M*ti*aal Council^f
f

^ Churches is false. ‘'an you give ae defiaite ceaclusleas Brea IBI iavestigatienla i

ri
t

1 waat te be leyal te ay church aad met speak agaimst it if it is met guilty^ but

C>
,

it is 1 waat ts kaew it ss 1 cam warm the people of ay parish. I have beea a i-f*
•

Methddist paster aearly 25 years, aad I aa esasideriag leaviag the church wit£j

3 years reaaiaiag till X would draw ay peaaiea.But if the ciurch isaet guilt}

ef ceuateaaaciag Cemauaistie ideal ogy , theal waat te shay aad de ay best ts strej

ay churches.

Bepiag ts hear fzasa ysu seem as we have a aeetimg ef local aimisters which •

,

plaas te coasider the beoksMBae Dare Call It Ireasean by Mr Steraer aad “Collective!

Ia The Churches by Magsr Edgae luady.we waat ts kaew if you caa tell us are these
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January 4, 1965

I received your letter of December 24th, with enclosure,

and want to thank you for your kind wishes and generous remarks con-
cerning my administration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavor^
will continue to merit your support and approval. ^

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI does not isau^ g
clearances or nonclearanees of any type and information contained ml
our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with •
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official 2
use only. Therefore, I assure you neither I nor representatives of tfafii

Bureau have "attacked" any group such as you mentioned.

In connection with this, I am enclosing a copy of the

speech delivered by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan before
the Highland Park Methodist Church on October 19, 1961, in Dallas,

Texas, in order that you may read it in its entirety. In addition, I am
enclosing a series of articles prepared for "Christianity Today" which
includes the other article! Imentioned. along with other

literature distributed by this Bureau which may be of assistance to you.

^?au£Qg

—

vMfy.4 - 1935

— COMM.FPi

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgar K'

—Enclosnr,ef(6)r
<

, -j m
Assistant Director's speech—The Communist Menace
Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism

3-Let’s Fight Communism Sanely
p~4-1 -61 LEJJ Introduction

internal Security Statement

derogatoryinformation appears in Bufiles concerning I lc

Jwas thanked bv outgoing 11-30-64 for his support oftne Dire
tt I teletype unit [ZH the Bureau.

DTp; eras (%)
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DOYLESTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA b6
b7C

December 24 1964

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
The federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

After retiring as General Sec-
retary of the United Presbyterian Board of
Christian Education, I served as visiting
professor of Christian Education in Theoligical
Seminaries and am, currently, guiding a ten
denomination program to improve ministers'
salaries

.

Both in Texas, where I taught for a while, and,
since coming into this work I have been
distressed by statements, such as this man
makes in his letter, indicating that you and
your agents are consistently attacking the
major Protestant Churches.

I am sure that your statements are distorted or
quoted out of context, but I seldom re ceive
a piece of literature villifying the churches
that it does not quote or misquote you or your
associates in the F.B. I.

/

/
What shall I say to these people? Where do men
like this get the idea that the P.B. I. can be

V

'v
'>'

used as the special weapon for their attacks?

I regret to disturb you with this kind of a letter
for I am well aware of the strains and tensions
that attend the kind. of work you have been doing
so effectively through the years. £ S/ =

With all good wishes for you iitofth^ year ahead ,-

I remain, '

- <w

Yours very sincerely,
2 JAN 12 1965

7
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Britt, Minnesota

December 19 1964

V Ok

|

b6

Clergy Support Project b7

National Council ot the Churches of Christ in the U*S*A*
475 Riverside Drive
New York
N.Y. (10027)

My dean

I have your communication of the 7th instant relative to my own
communication of the 28th ultimo directed to the Department of the Ministry#
It would appear, from the tenor of your communication that, for some reason
or other, you have entirely missed the point* It is not that I have any
objection to supporting the ministry of the gospel, which I fully intend to
so pursue, but that, in so doing there are many questions which I think
require answer, any, and / or all of which are contained in my previous
communication. To answer these questions is not just the simple matter of
answering one simple communication, or one tenet of the entire communication*
but requires a rather thorough study of the entire profession of the clergy.
For instance, what goes on in the classrooms of some of the seminaries in
the teaching of theology? Who are some of the teachers? Just what do they
teach, and how do they teach it? And I might ask if you know who were the
Bible scholars, translators, and theologians who produced the Revised Standard
"Version of the Holy Bible? I might even suggest that you read in its entirety
the 90 minute speech of Mr* William C* Sullivan, assistant director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, as delivered at the Highland Park Methodist
Church of Dallas, Texas, on October 19, 19&1, and not just one or two para-
graphs of the same. That might give some insight into my thinking*

^ And in connection with the Federal Bureau of Investigation I would like
to direct your attention to a series of~ articles d-n-^t-fundamental church^ - _

publication called Christianity Today* entitled Communist Propaganda and the
Christian Pulpit, by J. Edgar Hoover, under date of October 24 i960* I am
enclosing a very recent clipping of an article by Mr* Hoover, q#v* dealing
with the very recent outbreak of communistic activity among certain American,
^students, and others. I invite your attention to that* And, in that same
connection I would ask, as I did in my previous communication, why is it that
in teaching the brotherhood of man one must neglect a most important principle,
i.e. love of our country and all it stands for,- in other words, Patriotism?
What has happened to the Church, as the bulwark of our civilization, that it

no longer teaches, as did the Church in the time of our forefathers, that
patriotism, also, involves an abiding faith in the Supreme Being?

b6
I can cite much, much more, but can also suggest that you have not b7c



January 25, 1965

/GO " Yc '* C ? J

i n FarM^^l
Otisco, Indiana

Dear

Your letter of January 16th, with enclosure, has
been received. x

While I have communicated with|
|
the

FBI does not issue clearances or nonclearances of any type.

Therefore, I trust you will understand why the FBI is not in a
position to issue a statement as you have implied.

In addition, Information contained in the files of

the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with

regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for

official use only. It is hoped you will not infer either that we
do or do not have data in our files relating to the matters you
mentioned.

O
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Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

interest to you, along with the stamped, self-addressed envelope
you so thoughtfully forwarded.

I
Tolson

Jelmont _
lohr

)eLoach .

Sincerely yours,

/
Enclosures (6)

4-1-61 LEB Introduction
, ,

4-17-62 Internal; Security Statement
Let’^SyFight Communism Sanely!

Faith in-God—Our Answer To Communism,
Our Heritage 1 Qj^Gneatness"
Correspondent's envelope

NOTE^/ Correspondent is not identifiabl^fn Bufile&l ^(Mfefched is
letter apparently referred to by correspondent, hi view Of the cc‘"

sJelW above

teletype unitL_ hvho is on the Special Correspondents' List.
DTP:ems t

a copy of the
continuing
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"T^-TVTrr"ge»« -
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 ** Mr. MA Jones

^—

'

/>* November 28. 1862

Dr. Henry M. EullocT. „

Editor '/V- S'77"/S'

~

Church School Publications

Board of education

The Method*. at Church
201 Eighth /..venue. South

Nashville 2, Tennessee

Dear Dr. Bullock:

Today Assistant Director William C. Sullivan transmitted to

me your letter of November 10, 13G2, with the enclosed articles. It was
thoughtful oi you to write to mo as you did and 1 certainly agree y.ith you
concerning the seriousness of the conflict between communism,
religious faith and the democracy of our country. There must never bo

any accommodation of our political and religious traditions to communism.

it is very encouraging to xnc to learn of the increasing amount of

literature exposing communism emanating from the Methodist Church
and its related organisations. Your groat Church, with its far-flung

educational and social institutions, is in a position to ranks a substantial

and lasting contribution to the defeat of communism. I feel confident

that thin will be done.

This global struggle is essentially spiritual in nature.

Therefore, no clergymen or Christian laymen can avoid it. On the

contrary, thcro is the need for all of us to engage ourselves rationally

and constructively in this struggle, persevering until communism Is

overcome by vastly superior thinking and living.

jvlA 'SO. U Sincerely%mro, \ /
iUEcl,lvr i locver l /*

-.-iky'
" ' V

f NOV V7'
’

: V

L—£‘V:*
fi£.

:i NOTE: See memo W. C.
1

Sullivan to Belmont dated 11/27/62 re— v.
I IWCS/'baw : i it$2

- a \ .

To c)~ ^ •S ^ / (? 0f€,

is on the Special Correspondents' List.
/

iciai uorrespondents
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TRUE COPY

Otisco, Ind.

Jan. 16, 65 J

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C. o

Dear Sirs:

J » .< i hTd

The question of Communism infiltrating the Methodist

Chur ch is still causing much commotion "in the ranks”.

There was once published an article stating that

32 Methodist Bishops were "card carrying communists". This

statement was published in news papers about 1949. To my
knowledge there has never been any statement to the contradict this.

Dr. Henry M. Bullock of Nashville, Tenn. has circulated a letter

from your office, over the signature of J. Edgar Hoover, and

dated 11-28-62, to substantiate his claim of "no communism in the

Methodist Church".

From the literature we are receiving from the.

Methodist Publishing House makes many of us wonder about

Communism in our organization.

Any information you can supply on this subject will

be greatly appreciated and used to the best of my ability.

Sincerely
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February 25, 1965

Pensacola, Florida 32503

b6
b7C

Dear
Ô ^

Your letter of February 20th has been received. ™ _
CDS

The Communist Party in this country has attempted^ ^ *-*

infiltrate and subvert every segment of onr society. Its efforts are being a?

thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, by investigation, argest^
and prosecution of Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent

public opposition to the communist philosophy. These achievements are
being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world communist conspiracy and
its advocates in the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our
country. It is important that our citizens educate themselves concerning

the true nature of this insidious philosophy la order that they will be able

to resist its eroding influence. At the same time, opposition to communism

—

s

milg
f
be careful aad constructive, and kept within the due process of law.

it is] not enough to be merely against communism. We should exhibit in

FEB 2 5 190gsftive ways the superiority of our form of government over any foreign

COMM-FBI
‘*x|togy-

T
Tolson

vr v

Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part of some to

make exaggerated charges as to the extent; of Gommnnist success in gaining

influence within legitimate organizations and segments of onr society, such

as onr religious institutions. We mast continually be alert to communist

attempts to penetrate and influence; however, our efforts must be rational

and objective.

I am enclosing some material will be

1 Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

^gnclo^urea^
''^hc^sures $nd note next page.

TELETYPE UNIT
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Our Heritage of Greatness
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Budles.



PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 32503
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February 20-^965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

:

I have been told that there are about 3000 Ministers in

our Protestant pulpits who, unknown to their congrega-
tions, are Communists. Also that funds are being supplied
by Russia to put already converted American students

through our seminaries, to constantly increase the number.

At first this seemed increditable. Then I began hearing
about various church members who questioned the sayings
and teachings of the Bible. This would certainly indi-
cate that some influence is at work hoping to eventually
destroy our belief in God.

Is there anything in writing I could obtain which would
confirm the Communist infiltration of our churches?
Some people demand proof of everything, and I would sure
like to be able to furnish it.

Thanking you, I remain

Vary toiikb

m? <

e FEB 26 1965

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



/ Your loiter of February 19th, with enclosure, ha*be£S received,

and I am glad you found my book, "Masters of Deceit, " to be of interest.

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan has made many public

appearances where he discussed the topic of communism and religion. Some
of his statements may have been taken out of context as is the ease in the

publication you forwarded to me. The statements attributed to him are obviously

incomplete. I am enclosing material pertaining to Mr. Sullivan's remarks con-
cerning the topics, "Communism and Religion" and "Christianity and Communism,

"

which contains his views on these subjects.

It has always been my belief that people well versed in religious

concepts more easily detect the menace of Godless communism and become
archenemies of those who believe in this evil philosophy. It is through a thorough
understanding of communism that one can best protect our Nation from this threat

and I am sending some additional material which I hope you will find of interest.

While I would like to be of further assistance to you, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organic

zation, publication or individual. In view of this, I am sure you will understand ^
why I cannot comment concerning the publications about which you inquired^ ? ^



Communism and Religion' ' Given by William C. Sullivan at Cincinnati, Ohio,

ob February 22, 1961
'Christianity and Communism" Given by William C. Sullivan at Wesleyan
College, Macon, Georgia, on September 26, 1963. b6

The Communist Party, USA b7c
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
Guidelines for a Civilization in Peril

NOTE: Bullies reflect that we have had prior correspondence with this

individual in 1962, at which time she was not identifiable in Bufiles. She
was sent material regarding communism, none of which has been duplicated

with this letter. & her letter in tofi* enclosed clippings of letters

she had written to papers, signedl

respectively
.|

|was not idantifiable in Bufiles.

- 2 -
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Okmulgee, Okla.

February 19, 1965
b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
% -LtCf&i

You will find enclosed herewith a marked copy of our
weekly church spire notes which, frankly, I do not understand.

I would like to know if Mr. William C. Sullivan made
such statements, and if so, Why the special mention of the Methodist

church and the Perkins School of Theology at S. M. U. ?

I agree that members of the Methodist Church- as a
rule- are against communism, but how can they be aroused from the

apathetic attitude and alerted to the real dangers of communism when
Methodist publications are saturated with the communist "line,

"

produced by bishops, ministers and teachers in Methodist schools.

A

Our own tells us, repeatedly that

all we need to do to fight communism is to join the Methodist Church,
and voices his disapproval of our support of anti-communist movements.

As for myself, I read the American Legion's Firing

Line, M. G. Lowman's Circuit If iders' publications and the Dan Smoot
Reports. Do these publications meet with your approval?

Also, I have a numaer of books which I share with all

who will take time to read, including those by Fred Schwarz, Herbert
Philbrick ancu

% &

’Masters of DeceitI have bought your "Masters of Deceit" in quantities for

/ distribution. In fact, I keep myself poor-financially speaking-j ust buying

,
books and naterials for distribution, but it is slow work and very

^ L( discouraging in the face of the ever-increasing drive against the so-called

"right-wing-extremists”- from the president of the U. S. A. on down the

line including certadgSITheology Professors in our institutions of learning.

What can a mere handful of we Methodists do? Will greatly

if© &AH 4 ':25

5

\ appreciateany suggestions you may have to offer.

£HCL< Yours sincerely

be
b7C
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February 18 , 1965

OUR ATTENDANCE EMPHASIS was very much in evidence around the church on its second Sun-
day, Here is the score at the end of the second Sunday (6 Services):

Group I A-C
Paul Boguski

Leader
,

,

593 points,;

GROUP II D-J

52 ? points

GROUP III K-P

Dave Lackey

Leader

677 points

Group IV Q-Z
Joe Stone

Leader

81i5 points

One hundred eleven people were in Sunday School or in Church last Sunday who were not
present the previous Sunday, Yet, the actual gains in. attendance were very small.

That means that about a hundred people present the first Sunday were absent last Sun-
day, Those absent for just one Sunday will not be able to make that last one hundred

points for their Group, This emphasis is based upon the increasing value found in

regular attendance*

Organization of the various Groups is progressing nicely. Captains in Group III are

listed as follows by .Leader,, .Dave Lackey:. jfca*. -OordorL

Mabel McCallister, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph McVay, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Martin, Mr. and Mrs,
Louis 0 . Moore, Mr. and Mrs, Glen Orr, Mrs, Sam Pitts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pugsley.

This looks like a group of strong leaders j they are already working hard#

CHURCH SCHOOL' ATTENDANCE last Sunday was 316, the highest since Record Sunday on Nov-

ember 22. We anticipate increases in our Church School attendance for the next sev-

eral Sundays, Come and be a part of that increase. If all individuals who were in

Sunday School the last two Sundays had been present the same Sunday, our attendance

would be around' the I4.OO mark# It would be that easy#

SUNDAY, EVENING SERVICE last Sunday was much better attended than usual and every one

present" felt a spirit of enthusiasm and satisfaction just because of the good attend-
ance, So let’s keep it up for the next ten Sundays#

E. T. Cooprider

District Meeting

Ministers of this district, and their
wives, wall be meeting at First Metho-
dist Church, Muskogee, next Tuesday,
February 23 - 2 :00 - £(. :00 P, M.

Wesleyan Service Guild

Last in the series of joint studies

with WSCS on U. S. and New Nations

next Wednesday at 700 in the church

parlor -

# ^ # *

Our Stewardship

Sunday, February lU

Sunday School Attendance ,316 8l)b enrollment

^ * Morning Worship 269 1081 members absent

V Offering to current expense
Offering to building fund * .

/o&

~

y^'3-
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# Library Notes

Ours a Serve-Yourself Library > The
location in the east end of'thenarlor
makes it possible to have the library open

whenever the church is open. The room is

. so arranged that anyone dropping in when
the librarian is not on duty is reasonably
sure, by way of the card catalog and the

labelled shelves, of finding what he needs.

Most of the books are memorials. The
church has not set up a fund for buying
books except as memorials for members, so

it is necessary for the borrower to rea-
lize his responsibility to return the

books when due, or renew them - and to

guard against loss of the books*

Librarians are on duty from 9:00-11:00
a.m* on Wednesdays and between Sunday
School and Church hours.

*

Altar Flowers

This Sunday - in memory of the Reverend

and Mrs. M. L. Butler, by their daughters,

Mrs. Ralph H. Ellison, Mrs. E. P. Kilgore

and Mrs. John L. Allen

*

WSCS Notes

Circles will meet next Tuesday

1 -Mrs. E. T. Cooprider

Parsonage 9:30 a.m.

^ 2 - Mrs, Glenn Fidler

1225 South Delaware 9:30 a.m.

3 - Mrs . Roy Belford

lii29 East Eighth 1:30 p*m.

k - Church Parlor 1:30 p.m.

^
s - Mrs. Mark Flater

711 East Sixteenth 1:30 p.m.

6 - Mrs, Frank Tozer

1713 East Twelfth 9:30 a.m.

Conference-Wide Mid-Year Planning Meeting

Lloyd Laughlin, Associate District Lay

Leader, will be at Camp Egan this weekend
for this meeting of District Lay Leaders

and their associates

*

Missions Memo

"The mission field is any place where be-

lief in Jesus Christ meets unbelief

Tracey_K. Jones^

*

Boy Scout Notes *

The Boy Scout program from its begin-
ning has had a very close relationship
with the Methodist Church. Methodist
ministers became the Scoutmasters of

many of the early troops*

The Methodist Church leads all relig-

ious faiths and denominations in the

number of units sponsored by local con-

gregations. At the end of 196k there

Kere i*,573 Cub packs, 7,h73 Boy Scout

troops, and 2,i*27 Explorer units in the

Methodist Church - a total of lkfh73
units. More than 126,000 laymen are

providing this leadership*

Scouts who are Methodists also lead in

the number receiving the God and Country

emblem. At the present time, we have

eight boys meeting with the minister each

Monday afternoon, working toward this

award. A visit to Good-Will Industries

is scheduled for the next meeting.

*

Harmony Glass Notes

The Harmony Class has voted to purchase

robes for the Junior Choir. The selec-

tion is being studied and they will be

ordered soon.

Local Church Commissions ,

Planning meeting for 1965-66 Conference

Year and finalizing 196ii-65 business -

next Wednesday, February 2k at 7:00 p.m,

in the Youth Center

.#

Officials For This Sunday

Ushers - Dan Arnold

John A. W. Anderson;

Joe Bass

John Crooch

Reg McClish

Glen Orr

H. T. Wood . . , v *

Greeters - Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards

*

Gift Stars

RememberS 1 l

Stainless steel for the kitchen requires

15 books

_ _ We.Jiaye almost 3 - ~
*

# * #

Methodism vs Communism

William C. Sullivan of Washington, D. C., F. B. I., Director in

charge of domestic intelligence, reports that "the protestant

ministers have been the greatest force for helping to combat

communism of any group in America The Methodist Church

has made the clearest declarations and most intelligent opposi-

tion to communism...,. Perkins School of Theology at S, M. U.

is one of the strongest instruments in the nation and the most

helpful in all the southwest in doing a positive service for

combating communism .
11
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March 8, 1965

'/

RaJfSmd, Ohio—

*

Deal

Your letter of March 3rd, with enclosures, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing.

While I would like to be*ef assistance, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I cannot be of help in this

instance but trust you understand the necessary reasons for this

policy.

I am indeed pleased to know of your interest in my
book, "Masters of Deceit, " and you may also wish to refer to my
latest book on communism, "A Study of Communism. M

It contains

an analysis of international communist practices and contrasts

totalitarian methods with life in a free country. This book may
be available at your local library.
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Talson _
Belmont .

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Enclosed is some literature which I trust will be of

assistance. I am also returning the stamps which you forwarded
with your communication.

Enclosures (?)

DFC:kcfM(3)

J

CU TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

„ s Edgar Hoover

;>Y
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i/

V
f:

* See Enclosures and Note on Next Page
it
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Enclosures (?)

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It!

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Time of Testing
One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE : Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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true copy

I

Mar. 3, 1965.

Rayland, Ohio

^ /^£ i-/ GrtOtJ

Dear Mr. Hoover;

1 am
n
n°W

CaU T^som^ Ta^born
3
^afnChristian

I have read ’’None Dare Cal *
d the men t0 write it. I am a

I believe the Bible just ^
God P ^ T do not want to teach or

Sunday School Teacher &
ittivn Fronts What I would like for you

support any of these 0f the church

to do, if you can, to send me a li
. please help me to be

fronts that are being used to mislead peopi

able to help others.

Sincerely yours.

/s/
Rayland, Ohio

&
?sg
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March 19, 1968

Bear

Your letter of March 14th, with enclosure, ha* haaa receiSedr2
;

It vaa thoughtful of you to bring your views to my attention

and, while I would like to ha of service to you, iaformattea contained in the

files of the FBI must he maintained as confidential in accordance with

regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official use
only, therefore, I trust you will understand why 1 am sot la a position to

comment specifically along the lines you have mentioned and hope you will

sot infer either that we do or do not have data in our fllee relating to the

National Council of Churches.

Your concern about the threat of communism is understandable,
and your desire to learn more about the nature of this menace is reassuring.

X have repeatedly emphasised it is Imperative for Americans to study the
objectives and operations of the communist conspiracy if we are to effectively

resist its eroding Influence. 1 am enclosing literature which Includes

suggestions ail of us can use in combating this evil. Perhaps you may also

wish to reed my boohs, ' Masters of Deceit'* and ”A Study of Communism.
These were written in order to help readers gain an insight Into the strategy

and tactics of communists, both in this country and abroad. Copies may be
available at your local library.

S£M\4-fb[

Sincerely yours,

Hocvefl

%y Ah'

le. Room
lmes

7 Enclosures (8)
* ”

zjoi - Indianapolis - Enclosure;,

f~

1

- New York.- Enclosure "

aTTENTH^N SACs: Correspondent* s son

DTP/afbM5\\ ^*(See note and enclosures next nao-el
» TELETYPE UNIT 1 I

is not identifiable



1

Enclosures:

Faith in God -- Our Answer to Communism
LEB Intro - 4/1/61

Internal Security Statement - 4/17/62

Let's Fight Communism Sanely! •

"Our Heritage of Greatness"

Note: No derogatory information appears in Bufiles concerning

4 - 2 -



TRUE COPY 4
March 14, 1965

X

Dear Mr. Hoover.

_lL
7i0
A

My Son| [takes the Communist Worker
and about three weeks agSJferbej^^j^cker a well known Communist
was to held a Meeting at a larg<?Methodis t Church in Detroit and
Saturday he gcil the worker again and/another communist was to use

this same Methodist church, it is opWilsher Blvd. When we try to

tell our church people they think we don't know what we are talking about.

My Son was really mad when he saw th^y were using that church again.

//
’

S- 1

Our preachers think we are trying4e^fause trouble.

It is a shame that this National Council of Churches clame to reperesent
the church people when they don't. AH of the churches want prayers in

the schools but they are against it. What are we to do? The Communist
are getting bolder all the time. You can get material from any

Anticommunist on the N. C.C.

b6
b7C

Please tell me what we are to do.

V;

s;
x

i

\
X*

L '

Respectfully

Brazil Ind.
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National Council of Churches 1964

By CARL MclNTIRE

“Thou shdlt not follow a multitude to do evil”

(Exod. 23:2);.

It seems incredible that the National Council of

Churches in one year could have done so much to

disrupt its own churches. This body has become
the issue in hundreds of churches. Some are with-

drawing, many are withholding funds! It was in

1964 that the “hushed-up revolution” in the churches

burst out into the open. The issues drawn between
the conservatives and the liberals in the 1964 polit-

ical campaign focused public attention on NCC
officials and the Council's activity. The NCC con-

sists of thirty-one Protestant and Orthodox denom-
inations and 40 million Americans and it has pre-

sumed to be “the conscience” of the nation and the

“voice of the churches.”

1. The NCC Leaders Report to the President

The Interchurch News
,
a publication of the NCC,

volume five, number five, January, 1964, carried the

headline “Churchmen Confer at White House.”
President Johnson is photographed with five. We
read : “President Johnson gets first-hand report on
General Assembly actions in his office. Standing

(1. to r.) behind j. Irwin Miller and Bishop Reuben
Mueller are Bishop B. J. Smith, Dr. Robert Spike,

and Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, NCC Race Com-
mission officers.” The story began, “Five leaders

of the National Council of Churches met with

President Lyndon B. Johnson at the ,White House
at 3 p.m. on Dec. 9, at his request.” Reporting that

President Johnson spoke in appreciation of the work
of the National Council of Churches in the area of

Civil Rights, Bishop Mueller added, “My first act

as new president of the Council was to re-establish

the Commission on Religion and Race and make

J. Irwin Miller a member of it. He was appointed

by President Kennedy to the chairmanship of the

national Interfaith Committee on Religion and

Race.”



t NCC .Conference on Church and State

Would Have Church Help Guide State

The National Council of Churches abandoned all

pretenses. It went political, all the way, in the Civil

Rights fight, march on Washington, resolution,

lobbying, White House conferences, and even visits

by NCC personnel to Congressmen on behalf of the

legislation.

2. The NCC Called for Denominational

Political Activity

An AP dispatch, February 28, 1964, from Balti-

more, Maryland, entitled “Churches Urged To Get

Involved In Politics,” reads: “The general board

of the National Council of Churches yesterday

adopted a resolution calling on its 31-member de-

nominations to get involved in politics.

“The policy-making board, now in the third day

of a four-day meeting here, overwhelmingly adopted

the four-page statement on ‘Christian responsibility

in the 1964 elections.’

“Christian citizens ‘cannot be indifferent to the

denial of minority rights: to the impairment. of the

freedoms of expression and religion; to foreign pol-

icies which could lead to nuclear warfare; or to

policies which ignore our responsibilities to elimi-

nate famine, disease and ignorance,’ in this country

and abroad, the resolution said.”

The Council did not name President Johnson, hut

it made clear its acceptance of his “Great Society.”

3. NCC Mississippi Project Called

"Revolution in the Delta"

The General Board, February 28, launched a

“Mississippi Delta Project” with a proposed budget

of $260,000. The Council said, “The delta area of

the State of Mississippi manifests in full display

the total complexities of the problem of racial in-

justice and persistent poverty—it is an area of

chronic need and at the same time pivotal for heal-

ing and redemption in all other areas.” The pro-

gram contemplated fees for attorneys “engaged in

litigation” and said, “The magnitude of the task

requires a, long term commitment of at least a

decade and perhaps two.” And it called for

the assistance of churches throughout the world,

through the World Council of Churches, asking

that 40 per cent of the budget be obtained through

the World Council of Churches. These appeals for

international assistance opened the door for the Com-

munist-controlled Russian Orthodox Church and

Russian Baptist Church of Moscow to take part in

the project. The whole program has been repudi-

ated by local church groups in Mississippi. Dr. It

H. Sdwitj Ijspy, Board secretary, in Ds report to
J

the Baltimore, Maryland, meeting, discuss^ “The

New Societal Setting” which he called 'the revplu-
j

tionary area in which we live/
1

and said that “we
j

as a nation are just beginning to experience the rev-

olution of ‘rising expectations’ on the part of peoples

in our own land and elsewhere . . The NCC is

promoting the Negro Revolution.

4, NCC Sponsors Milan Opoconsky^Comitiunist

Propagandist—Making Marxism Christian
j

During January of 1964, Czechoslovakian Pro-

fessor Milan Opocensky, a self-confessed Marxist, 1

toured college campuses in the United States pre-
j

senting the Communist line of “peaceful coexist-
J

ence” and socialist endorsement. Opocensky was

in charge of the youth section of the Christian Peace

Conference of Prague, Czechoslovakia, whose presF
1

dent is Josef L, Hromadka. Opocensky is a mem*

ber of the Youth Department of the World Conn*

cil of Churches. He said at the University of Del-

aware, “1 do approve of the reconstruction that is

going on in my country (Czechoslovakia)
”

The Arizona Republic, January 20, 1964, reported I

him as saying that “the Communist seizure of power

in his country ... was the logical consequence of a

long historical process rooted in the working class

movement, He said further that Czechoslovakia had

been put under Communist rule through divine in-

tervention so its Christians could bring their special
{

message to that form of society,”

|

Opocensky was sponsored in this undertaking by 1

the National Student Christian Federation, which is f

the youth department of the National Council of
|

Churches.

5. The NCC's New Curriculum Attacks

Holy Scriptures

The National Council of Churches in 1964 pre-
[

sented the churches with an accomplished facMhe

New Sunday School Curriculum, which seeks to I

credit the Bible.

The Christian Century, September 26
,
1962

,
under

“New Approach to Curriculum Planning now being

devised under auspices of the National Council of

Churches,” said, “This new development marks a i

genuine advance in an area where real unity among i

the churches can be achieved”
’

j

This Sunday school curriculum began to appear
j

in the various denominational Sunday school publi-

cations declaring that: Moses did not write the

Pentateuch; the first eleven chapters of Genesis are

myths; the story of David and Goliath is a “tall

”

story”; John did not write his Gospel; Matthew did

not write his; 1st and 2nd Timothy were never

written by Paul.

The Christian Century reported: “Denominations

now working together in the Cooperative Curricu-

lum Project: the Advent Christian Church, the

African Methodist Episcopal Church, the American

Baptist Convention, the Christian Churches (Dis-

ciples), the Church of the Brethren, the Church of

God (Anderson, Ind.), the Church of the Nazarene,

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, the Evangel-

cal United Brethren, the Mennonite Church (Scott?

lale), the Sunday School Board of the Southern

Baptist Convention, the Methodist Church, the

Presbyterian Church in Canada, the Presbyterian

Church ill the United States, the Protestant Episco-

pal Church, and the United Church of Canada.”

'This was supplemented and climaxed by the

Christmas issue of Life, a double number, which

with its mass circulation gave to the whole world

the destructive higher critical attack upon Holy

Scripture. The NCC is responsible in its over-all

program in the name of “unity” for destroying con-

fidence in the Scriptures of the Old and the New

Testament as the verbally inspired, infallible Word

Of God.

6, The NCCs Women's Unit Attacks "Extremists"

The Interchurch News, publication of the NCC,

reports the resolution of the United Council of

Church Woinen from Kansas City, Mo. The

women said: “We rejoice in belonging to the com-

ply qf Protestants and Orthodox Christians asso-

ciated together in the National Council of Churches.”

Specifically, the resolution said: “We deplore the

action of all organizations as the Whit$ Citizens

Council, the John Birch Society, the Christian Cru-

$ade, the Christian Freedom Foundation, the Church

League of America, the Ku Klux Klan, and the

Communist Party, which hold doctrines which breed

suspicion, division and hatred.” This smear by as-

sociation—others lined up with the Communist

Party and the Ku Klux Klan—is the tactic that was

used by those who crucified Jesus Christ when they

placed Him between two thieves. This “made” Jesus

Christ to be a thief, too. This strategy has been

mi through the centuries by ajl mannef of groups

to discredit their opponents in debate.

The Associated Press story, Columbus, Ohio,

February, 1964, reads as follows: “Those who coun-

sel the church to stay away from the controversial

issues are asking it to betray its calling, the keynote

speaker at the first National Study Conference on

Church and State said today.

“The church is under pressure from within and

without to ‘play it safe and keep it peaceful,’ the

Rev. David G. Colwell told some 450 delegates in

a sermon to open the Protestant conference. It

continues through Friday under auspices of the

National Council of Churches.

“Mr. Colwell is pastor of the First Congregational

United Church of Christ in Washington, D. C.

“He said problems such as race, housing, em-

ployment, medical care for the aged and aid to edu-

cation ‘are always the real issues of life.’

“Some instruments of government and public in-

stitutions have helped God ‘reach the world some-

times in spite of the lethargy and fear of his church,’

the minister said.

8. The NCC Opposed Prayer and Bible

Reading in the Schools

The hearings on school prayers before the com-

mittee of the Judiciary of the House of Represent-

atives, part 1, p. 571, records a letter, April 8, 1964,

signed by R. H. Edwin Espy, General Secretary of

the NCC, communicating the action of the General

Board, June 7, 1963, which placed the NCC against

a proposed constitutional amendment to rectify the

decision of the Supreme Court in the matter.

|

Page 654 records “testimony of Dr. Edwin H.

i Tuller, General Secretary, American Baptist Con-

(

vention, on behalf of the National Council of

Churches.” The opposition of the National Coun-

cil in its own name and on behalf of the denomina-

tions which comprised it against the use of the name

of God in prayer and the reading of the Bible in the

public schools has been a consternation to the great

mass of the Christians—beyond understanding!

9. NCC Failed To Reply to "National Council

of Churches - 1963"

Numerous so-called replies have been issued.

Dr. Franklin Clark Fry sent a booklet to 7,000 Lu:

theran chtffchmeft defending the NCC. The Presby-



term Survey, December, 1964, simply said that Dr.

Mclntire could not be believed. But here are* Dr.

Mclntire’s statements in his tract, “National Council

of Churches—1963”: “(1) The NCC gave to the

Russians their platform for Soviet propaganda
; (2)

The NCC received a silver chalice from a member

of the KGB, the Soviet Secret Police; (3) The

NCC leaders allegedly knew who they were enter-

taining; (4) NCC calls for removal of prayer and

Bible reading from public schools; (5) NCC pre-

pares people for Supreme Court decision; (6) NCC
General Assembly to hear President Kennedy; (7)

The NCC calls for law violence in the racial con-

flicts; (8) The NCC is a disrupter of the churches;

(9) The NCC called for more federal control over

radio stations; (10) The NCC asks for FCC rule

over major networks; (11) The NCC is upsetting

and alarming American farmers; (12) The NCC is

playing directly into the hands of its most radical

members.” Then the last two points dealt with the

front door and the back door members of the NCC.

10,

NCC Leaders Decline To Debate Issues

No official or leader connected with the National

Council of Churches has been willing to meet in

public debate for discussion of the controversial

questions which the Council itself has raised. Chal-

lenges issued directly to leaders by Dr. Carl Mc-

lntire and also made by the American Council of

Christian Churches, a Bible-believing fellowship of

churches in this country, have all been declined.

Men to whom challenges have been made were: Dr.

Eugene Carson Blake, former president and chair-

man of the Commission on Race and Religion;

Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, president of the Coun-

cil; and Dr. Franklin Fry, Lutheran leader and

chairman of the Central Committee of the World

Council of Churches.

11.

NCC Officials Attack "Malicious Falsehoods"

The New York Times, December 4, reporting a

two-day meeting of the Council's General Board in

Des Moines, Iowa, quoted Bishop Reuben H.

Mueller, the president, as saying that “the National

Council of Churches is the ‘favorite whipping boy’

of those ‘who oppose it for selfish reasons.’

“He said they practice ‘Hitler's theory of the big

lie—if you tell it often enough and loud enough

the common people will begin to believe it.’
”

Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy, the board's secretary,

said “attacks on the Council were actually attacks on

the ‘churches as they are now oriented and led.'

" “
‘The* tactic increasingly is to invade the churches,

-usually bypassing ministers, confusing and divid-

ing local congregations, calling into question na-

tional leadership and policies, undermining denom-

inational programs by urging the withholding of

financial support, calling for investigations of the

National Council.’” .

12.

NCC Member Denominations

The following is a list of the 31 constituent mem-
bers of the- National Council of Churches according

to a release sent by the Lutheran Church of America

with a covering statement by Dr. Franklin Clarlf

Fry, Chairman of the Central Committee of the
j

World Council of Churches:
j

j

African Methodist Episcopal Church '

J

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
American Baptist Convention

Armenian Church of America, Diocese (including Diocese of California)

Christian Churches, International Convention

Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Church of the Brethren

The Evangelical United Brethren Church

Five Years Meeting of Friends
I

Greek Archdiocese of North and South America

Hungarian Reformed Church in America

Lutheran Church in America
.

The Methodist Church 1

The Moravian Church in America I

National Baptist Convention of America

National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc,
•

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends

Polish National Catholic Church of America

Presbyterian Church in the United States

Protestant Episcopal Church >

Reformed Church in America
,

Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America

Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America

Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church

Seventh Day Baptist General Conference

Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church

Syrian (Orthodox) Church of Antioch

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America

United Church of Christ

United Presbyterian Church in the USA
Unity of the Brethren

13.

NCC Co-operating Denominations

The list of the denominations who though not con-

stituent members participate in the Council’s activ-

ities as released by Dr. Franklin Fry, at the end of

1964 are listed as “churches which have been de-

clared by the Council’s General Board as being

eligible for Council participation."

United States

l Advent Christian Church

2. American Lutheran Church

3. American Holy Orthodox Catholic Apostolic Eastern Church

4. Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church

5. Brethren Church (Ashland, Ohio)

6. Brethren in Christ

7. Church of Christ (Holiness) U.S.A.

8. Church of God (Anderson, Indiana)

9. Church of the Nazarene

10. Churches of God in North America (General JJWe^hip),*

11. Cumberland Presbyterian Church

12. Evangelical Congregational Church
r _

. •,

13. Evangelical Covenant Church

14. Free Methodist Church of North America

15. Friends, Kansas Yearly Meeting of

16. Friends, Ohio Yearly Meeting of

17. General Baptists

18. General Conference of the Mennonite Church

19. Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod

20. Mennonite Brethren Church of North America

21. Mennonite Church

22. National Primitive Baptist Convention of the U.S.A.

23. North American Baptist General Conference

24. Pilgrim Holiness Church

25. Progressive National Baptist Convention of the U.S.A.

26. Reformed Episcopal Church

27. Salvation Army
28. Schwenkfelder Church

29. Seventh Day Adventists

30. Southern Baptist Convention

31. United Brethren in Christ

32. United Missionary Church

33. Wesleyan Methodist Church of America

Canada

34. Anglican Church of Canada

35. Baptist Federation of Canada

36. Presbyterian Church in Canada

37. United Church of Canada

Just as our 1963 tract has not been challenged

in a single statement, the material that we have pre-

sented here is also above challenge. Nowhere in

anything that the Council has said during 1964 have

we seen an appeal for people to be washed from

their sins by the precious blood of Jesus Christ. Nor

has there been any suggestion anywhere that the

Christian Faith is under attack in the house of God

and that it is a Christian duty to “earnestly contend

for the faith which was once delivered unto the

saints” (Jude 3). Moreover, we must hold the

Council responsible not only for the actions of its

General Board but for everything any of its depart-

ments or agencies do or say.

We now invite our readers to subscribe to the

Christian Beacon, an eight-page, weekly religious

newspaper, which carries more documented infor-

mation concerning the ecumenical movement, the

National Council of Churches, and the great apos-

tasy than any other religious publication. The sub-

scription price is $2 ;
address, Collingswood. N. J.,

08108.

Distributed by

20TH CENTURY REFORMATION HOUR

Rev. Carl McIntire, D.D., Director

SPONSORED BY THE CHRISTIAN BEACON

222N-[J.261| Collingswood, N. J.
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4-572 (Rev. 7-18-63)

OPTIONAL FO*M NO. 10

MAY 1962 COITION

GSA GCN. «CG. NO. 2?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE:

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Page A1 550. Congressman Edwards, (R) Alabama, placed in

the Record an article written by Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Chaplain of

the U. S. Senate, entitled ’’Who Speaks for the Church?” which appeared in the
.•Washington Star on March 28, 1965. Mr. Edwards stated ”in this day of
national stress it is fitting that one of the great leaders of national religious
life has spoken out regarding the part that the church takes in events. ”

Dr. Harris stated ’’Among those who are assuming national and world
leadership among the churches, it must be admitted that so far as communism

|

is concerned, there is, to use a scriptural phrase, 'A silence that could be
heard in heaven. 1 One of these leaders has said, 'Let us quit moralizing about

,
communism and to communism. ' His word for that conspiracy, and that of

many of his colleagues, is accommodation, coexistence, cooperation.

1 ^0u
l
d that

.f,

V6ry church
>
as its bounden duty, would have its entire membership

!

failiiliar with every chapter of J. Edgar Hoover's 'Masters of Deceit. *” This
;

article was also placed in the Congressional Record on March 30th bv i

;

Congressman Hall, (R) Missouri. /

y\ * v /* Xh f 1 1fra f l Ori Xh "fa i
*

.» / , q t

Cl

f
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\

( J /^) /J xj* $ —£2^ (<5\ f
'

* KOT^CORDEIl

170 APR 7 1965

>Jn the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

-
'

Record for fh Urt / - / - ^Twas reviewed and pertment items were

< marked for the Director^attention. This form has been prepared ini orfe> that

thS ori«inal^morandurr> may be clipped, mo ,

cpse or subject matter flies.

Original

filed

in:



S 4-572 (Rev. 7-18-63}
/' OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAT 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE: 3 /- (*s

FROM
: n. P. Callahc

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Fsgss A151?-A1518. Congressman Bill, (R) Missouri,

Mi remarks to include nn article written by Dr. Frederick Brown Harris,

Chaplain of the D. S. Senate, entitled "Who Speaks lor the Church?" «nd
published In the March 28 issue of the Washington Star. Mr. Hall stated "It Is

an excellent article. It deserves to be read by every clergyman in the Nation,

as well as by laymen. Dr. Harris wonders aloud how so many ot our clergymen

can ignore or 'sweep under the rug* the Communist threat, while concentrating

their efforts on other causes, however wen meaning they may be. n Dr. Burris

stated "Among those whoare assuming national and world leadership among the

churches, It must be admitted that so far as communism Is concerned, there is,

to use s scriptural phrase, *A silence that could be heard In heaven. * One of

these leaders has said, *1M us quit moralising about commisdsm and to

5*5 “d - “•
Mte boroden dtoty. would have tte?ntlre ^h>

copter of j. i dgar Hoover's 'Masters of Deceit **»
every

(
{

'

NOT RECORDED
167 APR 15 1965

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for C/ -~ / ^ v/ .

was reviewed and pertinent items were

parked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in al&Sfciiiat'e^Euieau-ica's.e.or subject matter files.
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March 24, 1965

Wt31
/

/<po l/O 3 4
'

;oveio,

Your letter of March 17th has been received.

*n
While I would like to be of assistance, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 00

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is hh
available for official use only. In view of this, 1 am sure you will

understand why I canhot comment concerning the organizations

about which you inquired. I hope you will not infer either that we
do or do not have information in our files regarding tee subject

of your inquiry.

1 am enclosing scans material which I hope you will

find of interest

Sincerely yours,

i/— 1 Enclosures (5) ~
The U. S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy / Ua
Communism—The Incredible Swindle

"Time for Decision" iTIil

Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism"
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles and the National

Laymen's Council of Church League of America and the other groups

mentioned are well known to the Bureau.
WAM:des (3)

i '"
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Covelo, California

March 17, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Sirs:

At

bo
b7C

A member of the Presbyterian Church in Covelo, California

has been going around the community with literature put out by the "National

Laymen’ s Council of the Church League of America, 1407 Hill Ave. Wheaton,
111. This man wants to be extra careful that no Communists invade the church
and community, but he is creating disturbance and mistrust—some things he

says are untrue. ^

I would like to have an evaluation of the above mentioned league

if one is available. The Publications I have before me are dated Oct. 1958 ;

Jan. 1960 and Oct. 1960. The man states that the National Council of Churches
is a Communist front organization and that the United Presbyterian Church is

run by Communists — Eugene Carson Blake’s statements being mentioned.

While it is generally known that Communists do indeed try to

infiltrate into churches, schools, universities, etc - there are also some
hardworking Christian people at work to counter act their efforts. Is the

National & World Council of Churches dominated by Communist members in

your opinion? And what about the Presbyterian Church? I am a member of our

local session and I feel that this gentlemen who is also an elder should have

some facts shown to him before he does further damage. If he is right, then

the rest of us need to wake up.

Please send any information that you might have about:

1. The Church League of America ^ i

2. The National Council of Churches /VO- 1/® -* > 2 /—
- ^

3. The World Council of Churches
4 . The Presbyterian Church R3> Wi

,0 m 2j.m
Thank you.

^ r

Yours truly,

b6
b7C
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April 7, 1965

Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01106

Dear

Yoor letter of April let has been ^
received, and the thought which prompted you to £
write me U appreciated. <=

Although I would like to be of aervtceoo g
information contained In the filee of the FBI must be i
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulaHoiS
of the Department of Justice and is available for official

use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this x
Instance, but trust you will understand the reasons for

this policy. I hope you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files concerning the individuals

you mentioned.

Sincerely yours,

Of. Edgar Hoover

u?
00

—

o

cr>
n

b6
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Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan -

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy -

Amm

NOTE: We have had
la

was given the public;

and the latest speech^

Greatness" and "Time For
annnt hft iHenHfiftH in Ruffles and there is no record

with
ch time she
nism Sanely l
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Dear Sir:

Thank you for the interesting information you have sent me

^/^regarding Communism in the churches. Even so, there are several ministers

in this area whose background would interest me. One handed out the com-

plete Communist line on Viet Nam and Africa (I have read the same thing

from Communists around the world) and used it as a Thanksgiving service!

be
b7C

The two others have written letters to the newspapers in which they made

derogatory remarks about "Nazism, Birchism and McCarthyism" . A complete

silence is maintained about Communism, and when pressed they say merely

that it is nothing to worry about and anti-Communists are just as bad,

really! Now this is what we are getting from our churches in this area.

In fact the whole area is being propagandized in every way - Communism

is coming at us from every direction, but a great deal from United Church

of Christ and their Social Actionists/ I don't mean to indicate any sym-

pathy with Nazism - to me it is the same as Communism in that it sets up

a dictator. But I think the churches, while condemning the others, should

also condemn Communism. But they don't! I wonder if the following have

ever belonged to the Communist Party, or the Fabian Socialists. Many of

the ministers around here are World Federalists - I don't know whether

they could be considered subversive, but I. should think so, since they

openly favor world government rather than nationalism.
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
Co*','!''*

./ /

May 12, 1965

O

Dear Sir:

Thank you for answering my letter of recent date in which I

mentioned my doubts about

I should have realized that you could not give out any information about

these men, and -I don't know what I could do with the information if I had it!

The important thing is that you know about them.

isjvery quiet about Communism, but a friend and member
I

really does not like Communism.of the congregation has told me that

He said so! He said it would just die because it isn't truth, just as

Nazism died! The attitude is to simply ignore it and it will go away.

However, they speak out with great vehemence about things they DO care

about !

I consider statement the greatest treason,

written the church paper to that effect. To my recollection,''* Nazi]

die but was vanquished at great cost, and I can't imagine how inte

people can accept his treasonous statements without question,

followers just don't think about Communism at all; they don't

are any Communists at all in a prosperous country such as this

exist because he says it doesn't!

think there

It doesn't
b6
b7C

i

,/ l

went to Selma and has duly Reported to the congregation.

Apparently it has been admitted there were a few Communists there but they
j

-

don't count - nobody in our church will pay any attention to that. All they/

think about is Socialism and Civil Rights and integration.

For obvious Reasons I can no longer support that church with

either work or money. Thank you for your kind attention to my letters.

It iwas the place of our ministers to lend a sympathetic ear to our fears,

but they are so busy going to political meetings that they have no time

rec-225

( h Very truly yours,
• ! . unp nnn nnTTwmpy

for conservatives.
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CSA GEN. REG. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director / /

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

f f a

Pages 3924-392$. Congressman T*ipper, (B) Maine, spoitea
^

Concerning attacks by extremists against oar Government, churches and
institutions. He stated ’’There is a strong inclination to ignore the right wing
and their paranoic mission &£ hate rather than to dignify them and their

organizations. However, these noisy and well-financed reactionaries are taking

advantage of the £act that many people are apt to believe those things that are
set forth to print. ” He included a statement by Reverend Howell Q^fllktos,
pastor of toe St. John's Methodist Church, Seaton!, Delaware. Reverend
Wilkins commented on charges that members of toe clergy are v ^mumst
swnpatbisers. He stated "Some time ago to one of our newspapers Leenbcyton

mentioned that there were a number of our clergy whb were supporting
A

Communist causes. I wrote him a letter and ashed him to mention immedtoteiy
any Methodists so that those ministers could be brought to trial and no longer
serve to the Methodist Church. He lad no names to mention. I also
encouraged Mm to send immediately to toe Federal Bureau of Investigation any
nmnes of clergymen who ware serving toe Communist cause. He had no nknes
lot the FBI either. ” \

REC-jg
6 - </' 6 J *

T '

e T R v
;

; t'\
' i a' C ^

*'C

ib ~ { r\T J f j )
''

i -A^r tVirrt
s /xjl a wub itivicyvuu r

'

jr Record for / / ? f J C
rT, u . , , 0 nreDared in order that

L / larked for the ;Dfrgctor's attention. is orm
clipped, mounted, and placed

the original dumTay

Y U^j^0fyiate%ureau case 01 subject matter h ®S *

Original

filed

in:
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May 20, 1965

/b o - <lo Ss'zO
'

LL
k±

MadisonvUle, Kentucky 42481

Dead

I received your letter of May 15th and want to thai^g-, >
you for your kind sentiments concerning my administration of the ~
FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors will continue to merit you(r^ °
support and approval. ©
x

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord*
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is available

for official use only. Therefore, I trust you will understand why
I am not in a position to comment along the lines you have suggested.

b6
b7C

at
5

N>
r$>

3:

Enclosed is some material I trust will be of interest.

JMAILEQ 10

MAY 2 0 1965

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Enclosures (5)

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism”
"Our Heritage of Greatness”

DeLoach

.

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter —
Tele. Rodm .

Holmes

Gandy

n%

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

TPtems j/
3) /

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
6^
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TRUE COPY

May 15, 1965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of F.B.I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

I would appreciate some information on the

infiltration of Comnunism within the churches of American.
Also, I have understood that several American clergyman
have been involed in Communistic activities. I would
appreciate some information on the following

be
Again, may God bless you and keep you in b 7 c

his service for your country.

Yours truly.

Madisonville Ky. 42431

*

/ ‘ e A'

c S >9

«; .. „ ft *6
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7-1-65

Dear Friends: :

I received the attached comments
recently, and they seemed worthy
of sharing with you. I would be
interested in hearing your reac-
tions and comments.

Cordially, be
•b7C



Pages A2544-A2545. Congressman Walker, (H) Mississippi,

placed la the Record a speech delivered by the Reverend B. G. Btillioo of

Phoenix, Arizona, entitled "The Businessman and the Church Facing Up to

Reality. ” Reverend Stillion comments an the Communist strategy aims in the

United States. Be stated ’’The mode of revolution used by the Communists in

the United States was designed in Moscow. It is as fallows. This outline was
secured by the FBI first (a) Corrupt the young.

"
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Kiu MarjorisXT/lJenkins
88*8 Kelahardt Drive
dhawaee Mission*,I|Man W208

Jon* 10, 1068

Otar Iflss Jtnkins: S

1 have received your letter of Jane 0th. »
29

"t , *

CZ7 ^ ^
With rttptct to your inquiries, I am not In a position 5 §

to coamsst along tha lines you have suggested. Information eoaUUaw 5
in the filet of the FBI matt be matntalnad at confidential la accordance
with regulations of the Oepartmeat of Jattice aad it available for offinal Sri

ate only.

MAIUEQ Zh

the Communist Party in thia eoaatry hat attempted to

infiltrate aad tabvert every segment of oar society. Its efforta are
being thwarted hy the YBFa internal aecarity programs, lay investigation,

arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries, aad by widespread,
intelligent public opposition to the communiat philotophy. These achieve

-

lfcents are being accomplithed through orderly, legal procedures.

inw 10 1965.'

COMM-FBI!

J>
l\jf(

]
)

Tolson *

Belmont _

lohr

'eLoach _

asper *.

Despite the above, the world communist ceatpiracy and
i£s advocates in the United Statee continue to poet a botic threat to oar
coentry, it is important that oar eitlsent educate themselves concern!*
the tree nature of this ineidloaa philotophy in order that they will be aide
to resist its erodtigPtaflueaee. At the earns time, opposition to commenism
most be careful aMNsonstructive, aad kept within the due process of law.

ft le net enough to he merely against comaaotsa. We should exhibit in
positive ways the superiority of our form of government over any foreign
ideology. 1 /

;

; f Regrettably, there is a tendency on the part ef some to

mates exaggerated charges at to the- extent of communist euccees in

1 Ijrttl ttflltl MTII ill11tlonI anH MCflMtttfl Of OUT
allahan _

Dnrad

ile

gaining]ipfLuettce.within

society, such ate oiir reiigioun ImditlftiuiWl We must continually be alert
_ to communist attempts to penetrate'Wnd Mfkiene#;. horn

I -must be rational and objective.

JKDTP/ufp (3) (See next page)
'

" *
' p ^

our efforts



Miss Marjorie C. Jenkins

I am enclosing some material which contains sugges-

tions all of us can use in the fight against communism. You may
also want to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of

Communism. " They were written to help readers gain an insight

into the true nature of communist activities, both in this country
and abroad. They may be available at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

j, Edgar Eooslg

Enclosures (5)

"Our Heritage of Greatness"
Let's Fight Communism Sanely

"Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism"
10-64 LEB Introduction

The Communist Menace

$10TE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. First name,
^jwrjorie, per telephone directory.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

t

DATE: J o

FROM N. P. Cailahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

a
a

O

43* .

NOT SECOEDEU
P 15.-.^

0

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for |>C- W J '^was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked fat uB^frector's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

i xJh ;
qpptopnlt^ Burdau case or subject matter files.
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'Vtfiajorie C. ^enhins

INTERIOR DECORATOR

EN. 2-6553

5836 REINHARDT DRIVE
SHAWNEE MISSION, KANSAS 66205

June 6,1965

J. Edgar Hoover <0
Washington D.C.

/?
C* u sS i 5y fi? # t-'SSi &7~f Z*S JC*/ Te, nif£ *£*

Dear Mr. Hoover:
This last year I have served as the Worship

Director for the State of Missouri Christian Women's Fellowship ,

the women’s division of the Christian Church. I am especially

interested in receiving true and accurate information as to the

infiltration of communism into the churches of America. Every

article you read on hommunism suggests that Christianity is .

their main target, yet we have no down to earth suggestions as

to their exact method of attack on our churches. I have a definite

feeling that they are there and in the larger organizations of

the many denominations, I would like to know the following;

1- Do you believe communists are at work in our large local f\.

churches? '
.

2- How do they operate and what are their methods of undermining

religion?

5- Is there any way of detecting them as such?

I am not a member of the John Burch Society and donot want

to persecute anyone, but I have a definite feeling that the min-

isters and lay people of this couritr^are sleeping this one out.

The word communist seems to be ^dirty^wr^an^ i»iThe word communist seems to be ^dirty^worcPan!

people ignore it and donot mention it they leavqfcitJUtti&A ^H^bhe

church vocabulary gust read about it in the nrarn^p^e-r1'"

Do you think it possible that the way Mr. Krueschev had in

mind to bury us could be that they intend within the next twenty

years to fill our pulpits with their viper off- springy?/Tng2£

cqkresbP^^



^3%

I belong" to one o^-the largest churches in our denomination

• m
and have grown deeply concerned about the generaMsituation, not

only in our local church but also on the district and state level*

In my local church the specific people, that I question in my

own mind, all joined the church about the same time and curiously

enough ,
those who have sons have entered them in the ministry. At

a large church gathering the other day it was announced that by

1970 protestant churches would lack 40,000 ministers to fill pul-

pits l! Could itobe possible that one of the aims of the communists

is to fill these pulpits with their viper offspring? This way we

might find ourselves on the way to being buried!

In my 40 years as a Sunday School teacher I am shocked , at

times, to find communistic materials inserted in lesson material.

Also I sat under two of our seminary professors whose loyality I

question ,
and wonder how would be ministers could amount to any-

thing under such instruction.

In other words, Mr. Hoover, can you help me know if my fears

are justified and if my concern can be guided into something

constructive and helpful?

You are the first big public official I have ever written and

I would indeed appreciate a personal letter from you and any

materials on this subject that you may send or suggest.

My father^, my grandfather and great grandfather were ministers

and I am trying to continue to carry the banner of Christ high, but

I donot feel that this is enough. I try to be a realist and admit

that the churches of America have a special problem.

Thanking you kindly,

Sincerely,



July 21, 1965

Your communication together with its enclosure

was received on July 19th during Mr. Hoover's absence. You

may be sure it will be brought to his attention upon his return.

r
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Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach _

Casper

Callahan _

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Te
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Ga,

I would like to point out, however, that Mr. Hoover maintains

a policy of not commenting on material which was not prepared

by personnel of this Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

'fi'

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Onel

a Presbyterian minister from Cleveland, Ohio, was listed as a

participant in the "Mississippi Summer Project. " (157-1676-997)
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This was sent out by the minister of the Presbyterian - Episcopalian

Church in Indian Hill This to us is a perfect example of what
I. Kornfedder meant when he told Gordon Scherer that the C . Party
had adopted the Living Church Movement which planned a social

reinterpretation of the Bible. We would appreciate your opinion.

Of course most church members don’t know much about Steffens

either. . ..

'

..

Loveland, Ohio
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. TO PARTICIPATE IS T(TOVEa
^The Swiss artist Giacometti has a famous sculpture that shows five men

walking towards one another. At first glance, one might assume that they will all

meet for a happy get-together. Quite the opposite is true. As one studies the thin

angular figures with their abstract faces, one realizes that no two of the paths will

intersect Each man will pass in front of or in back of the others, continuing his

lonely way.through a bleak world. As a final irony, the work is entitled "The City ,

,Sqm£e”.

Giacometti is by no means the only artist to make such a diagnosis of his

world. Our best novelists write about the anti-hero, the harried, frustrated, un-

successful, amoral, little man in whom there is no glamor and no nobility in the

old sense of the word. In many of Francis Bacon’s pictures, the men and women
are caught in an almost invisible yet terrifyingly real cage. Harold Pinter writes

plays in which the characters are subjected to inexorable pressures, surviving
only in a twilight existence. Edward Hopper uses ruthless sunlight to expose the

impersonality of city and country alike, while the few human figures reveal the

loneliness of man. Jackson Pollock, taking the canvas as the arena for action, ex-

poses his inner tensions and conflicts in much the same way as Albee depicts the

four characters in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" Warhol emphasizes the

'vast wasteland' of our culture by painting row after row of identical Campbell's
Soup cans. Good art has many purposes. Not the least are: ( 1) to reveal the

human condition as it really is, and (2) to take part in the struggle for the dignity

of man.

Two months in London viewing modern art, theater, and dance and reading

novels was enough to drive one of us to re-reading the New Testament (appropriately,

in the New English translation). An attempt was made to dispense with the pietism,

churchiness, and humbug which often surround Bible reading even when not intended.

Lincoln Steffens' advice was followed: "I still recommend people to re-read the

New Testament as I read it, without reverence, with feet up on the desk and a pipe

in the mouth, as news.

"

As Steffens found, u: is news. The message comes through loud and clear.

It can be summarized in sucu words as participation , involvement, engagement , re-

sponsibility, presence . The message of the New Testament i: participate fully

in life, to become involved witn all sorts and conditions of people, to accept one's

full responsibility in the straggle for justice and freedom, to be-present in the world,
o*.. ovprpn - it in a fow words: "T can't stand shivering on the bank,
I plunge head first. " Jesu:; Christ, called most succinctly 'the free man', ’the man
for others', says, "Folio' / me." 'Follow* is used ir: he 'Testament, therefore,
in the sense of participation :n Jesus’ giving hi nseF ..

r ae_~, ana being a free man,
which led to his suffering and rejection.

The churches in proclaiming the good news have all but reversed the mes-
sage. A 'decision for Jesus Christ' is seen as a turning away from the world. Its
present direction is revealed by the v/ay people view those whom they consider to have
gone further than anyone else -- the clergy. They go 'into the church' -- in other
words 'out of this world’. As indications of the irrelevance of such a faith have
multiplied, more pec , a beg.: talk . the 'gathered' and 'scattered' church.
There is almost nocmng in the aw Teat. ..ent about gathering, which is
taken for granted, because the church of Christ's time provided a limiti
lated haven from reality, the overwhelming emphasis is on scattering.

k



; phors of salt in food or leaven in bread cannot possibly be stretched to the recovery

of the salt or the leaven. There is no evidence that Christ's saying, "Where two
or three have met together in my name, I am there among them'(Matt, 18:20)

has to do primarily, let alone exclusively, with worship. Where men unite to

give themselves for others, he is there among them because that is where he is

to be found. The message of the Bible can be summed up: "Get lost — for

Christ's sake!’
1

("Whoever cares for his own safety is lost; but if a man will

let himself be lost for my sake, he will find his true self." Matt. 16:25).

The events of his life enabled Dietrich Bonhoeffer to hear that message
more clearly than anyone else of his generation. As he wrote from prison to his

friend Bethge, "Later I discovered and am still discovering up to this very moment
that it is only by living completely in this world that one learns to believe.

"

(Letters, p. 169). He characterized the Christian life as "participation in

the suffering of God in the world", Jn The Cost of Discipleshin , Bonhoeffer

describes Christians in these words:

As if their own needs and their own distress were not enough,

they take upon themselves the distress and humiliation and sin

of others. They have an irresistible love for the down-trodden,

the sick, the wretched, the wronged, the outcast and all who are

tortured with anxiety. (Revised Edition, 1959, p. 100).

All this is not calculated to impress a red-blooded American as good news. It is

enough to make the best of us dive back into his own private burrow, for (we have
been taught) in that direction lies our salvation. Artists, playwrights, and novel-

ists try their best to show us the alienation, the dehumanization, the loss of iden-

tity that result. But we ignore them, determined to cut ourselves off from the good

news of the gospel, from entering fully into life, and from the gifts that participation

brings. Why are we so slow to learn? Members of the Peace Corps, civil rights

workers, and others point to the fulness of life that participation brings. It is time
many more stopped shivering on the bank and plunged head first!
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Your letter of August 31st has been received, aad I want So <=n

thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing. It is a pleasure to know thlt
***

you found my bode "Masters of Deceit, ” of interest, aad you may wish to

refer to my latest book, "A Study of Communism." It contains an analysis

of international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with

life in a free country. This book may be available at your local library.

The Communist Party in this country has attempted to

infiltrate aad subvert every segment of our society. Its efforts are being

thwarted by the PBTs internal security programs, by investigation, arrest

aad prosecution of Party functionaries, aad by widespread, intelligent public

opposition to ths communist philosophy. These achievements are being

accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite ths above, ths world communist conspiracy and its

advocates in the United States continue to pose a bade threat to our country.

It is important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature

of this issidious philosophy in order that they will be able to resist its eroding

influence. At the same time opposition to communism must be careful and
constructive, aad kept within the due process of law. It is not enough to be
merely against communism. Ws should exhibit in positive ways ths superiority

of our form of government over any foreign ideology.

}

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr—
DeLoach .

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan —
Tavel

NOTE:
—PFC:cs (3)

»*** d-hr IGandy

Sincerely yours,

J^Edgir Hoover

A is not identifiable in Bufiles.
/

TELETYPE UNIT l~1
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TOWSON-STRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
POST OFFICE BOX 367 -

DAHIONEGA, GEORGIA
206 COLLEGE AVENUE

- TELEPHONE: 864-3515

representing

THE TRAVEL
INSURANCE COMP;

August 31 s 1965

%

£

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont
Mr. M<

Mr.

Mr/Cassper

.

Mr. Callahan .

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan _
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes _
Miss GandyHon. J. Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.,

Dear Mr. Hooverr

I have just finished reading your masterful book "Masters of
Deceit". In that book, the section on possible communist
infiltration into our churches has caused me great concern.

I fully realize that one must first learn to recognize the
tactics of a communist and be absolutely sure of facts before
doing anything about it, and that a person must not take the
law into his own hands, but report definite specifics to a
body such as your FBI.

1

V-'

ft

\

v
1

i

Without getting into personalities, I wrote a fellow member
of the Methodist Church and asked about this possible communist
infiltration and what steps, if any, the church had taken to
protect itself against such a contingency. His answer was that
my charges were "ridiculous".

I fully realize that your Bureau is a fact-finding body and
not a prosecuting organization.

i*l

If you have timeTCyour extremely busy schedule, I would appreciate
a short letter for moral support, if you think that I am right,
concerning possible communist infiltration of our churches.

I

I write this letter as one concerned American to another
concerned American.

Any answer that you give this letter will be deeply appreciated,
since I feel a bit dismayed by the apathy of this particular
important church official that possible communist infiltration,
of our church is a "ridiculous" charge to make.

Yours very truly
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Mttslcegon, Michigan

Dear
i

Your letter of September 6th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. Therefore, ! am sure you will understand
why I cannot comment as you desire.

find of interest.

Enclosed Is some material which I trust you with
'—r* HI

MAILED 6

SEP 13 1965

comm-fs:

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

"Our Heritage of Greatness"
Internal Security Statement, 4/17/62
NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Buttles

J

cannot be identified on the basis of information available. We have
had cordial relations with Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Overstreet and have
furnished them considerable assistance in connection with books they

,ve written.

S:cs (3) ,

TELETYPE UNIT
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

We have a "minister" here in town who has sympathized
with communist supporters , preaches the social gospel, and calls us

"extremists. " His name is

Now he is organizing a "study group" in his church, which
he is basing on the book "The Strange Tactics of Extremism" by the b6
Overstreets. b7c

I realize that the FBI files cannot be opened. However
could you please give us a reply concerning your opinion of these

Overstreets, and permit us to publish it since your opinion carries

much more weight than ours.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

Muskegon, Michigan

-A

* t

\
* y

'* \
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CORRESP'

Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. Bei]

Mr.

Mr. ijjgLoad

Mr. Casper;!

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad™
Mr. Felt.

j

Mr. G*h..

; Mr.

I

Mr. ^'illvaJU

Mi\ Tavd
Mr. Trotter__

' Tele* ItTsauL

j

Miss

Miss Gsus^y—
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Slsterl *
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Our Lady of Victory Convent / *
/

®
201 Plainfield Aveauf l.

!

jj j f

~n »
Floral Park, New York >

’ CD g

My dear Sister: f\C' I (& /
^ ”

-

. OO
I received your letter of September 26th and want x

to thank you for your kind sentiments. You may be certain I will

strive to merit your continued approval.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I trust you
understand the necessary reasons for this policy and why I cannot

comment as you suggested. You may be assured, however, that

this Bureau is ever aware of its responsibilities regarding the

internal security of our Nation, and it will make every effort to

discharge its obligations with the highest degree of thoroughness
and dispatch. v

i;

*

Sincerely yours, :

Ja Edgar Hoover ,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFC:jdm
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(Dux jOacLj of O/ictoxy Convent

201 SPtalnfuU c^fvenue, Siloxal ^Paxti, <dV.

September 26, 7$65

Beat lil/Lm Ho o vet,

So file, tine ago 7 was told tixat the, T.B.d.
piles have, a Second ofi the. -poHowIrtg,;

\\
'

Soviet Russia hew (about 30 i^eaAs ago)
seat tectuiis to the, LL.S • to begin ftat the. bottom"

la seminaries
,
convents

,
and moruasteJiies •

^

1a this a pact? 7/ It is, 7 tooaid be.

gtatepil to receive a copy, a/ the. report. - The, Idea is
piightening., but la the light o£ some ol the events
happening. la high ecclesiastical areas, and la s ome
mote ordiruuug, aA,eas, It could be possible.

Thant y.ou, [(It. Hoover . Keep up pour
splendid wort la the interest World peace and security..

So,“u
“ i, too-i 63 (:n~nr

j

he
hlC

BfelL.,.. , ,,V\ rf nr n ft ni it unit ft

r f i"
a"- •

f. f -

12 SEP 30 1965
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November 10, 1965

Tour letter of November 2nd has been received.

In response to your request, information in our files must
be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice. 1 am sure you will understand the reason for this policy and why
I am not in a position to furnish the information you desire.

Enclosed is some material which I trust you will find of

interest.*

Sincerely yours,

Ja Edgar Hoover

Tolson

Enclosures (3)

- Seattle - Enclosure

Faith iii/God—Our Answer to Communism
Let's Fight

1

Gfojnmunism Sanely!

T^e Fai^h of Fr&jMen " ^NO$E : .j'There is to record of correspondent or of the Council for lay Life

and Worn, of the United Church of Christ in Bufiles. The United Council
ChurchesMstiiot identifiable.

:dls (4)

:
•

,

• *
: *

- i

i ’
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Ritzville, Wash.
Nov. 2, 1965

Director: Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Dept of Justice - Wash. D. C.

/

/

Dear Sir:

I would like information on the Boards for the United
Counsel of Churches and Counul for Lay life & Work of the United

(Church of Christ; are these members on these boards who are
communists or have any affiliation with such? I am interested in

the Christian Education ciruiulum used by the U C of Christ; is it

communistic#

Please reply immediately.

Thank you.

Ritzville Washington
99, 169
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November 16, 1665

/
/

5
J^L

‘rinlty Collect
Dunedin, Florae

Bear

ID
iO

o G)
£T-l

Q
Ui

co 2
~i 2
<
2 >o

oo
23

Your letter of November 3rd, with enclosures,

toe bees received.

Although I am unable to recommend literature

other than that prepared by this Bureau, It bit a pleasure to

eaclose pubSenttene on the general topic of communism which
I hope yon fled of Interest The stamps yon so thoughtfully

enclosed are being returned.

Sincerely yours,

Jg Edgar Boovec

John Edgar Soever
Director

Tolson

Belmont—
Mohr

DeLoach —
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room-

Holmes
Gandy —;—

Enclosures (m
Storming The skies

The Communist Menace
2-5$ stamps forwarded by correspondent.

AGING

ROOM
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Dear Sir:

Trinity College

Dunedin, Fla.

Nov. 3, 1965

I need your help for some information on the

• filtrating tactics of communism in the local churches. Could

you gfve m, IS o« material that could rtffl me on this subject.

Would you advise me on other references

.

I appreciate your kind consideration.

Sincerely,
be
b7C

\
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December 23, 1935

Wabasha, Mbuie»ota 5598T

Dear

BAILED 3

___
1 h>’* r*c'lv«i *m ot Li

"Communism and the Church, - sad your thoughtfulness'

la making it available to me is indeed appreciated. Iam
pleased to am. you have r.ad my hook, "Muter. 0,
as well as some of my other statements and artistes.

O
o Sincerely your*,

$ ^ ___
d 3 j J. Edgar Hoovgr

hr

oO
•3gr

<sJ
J
‘j

comuBi _ j

d
crrory

“ Wh‘Ch he SUPP°rted tte “"<**• vfe^reSX^S^ttr8
ci ATTr/ *SAW/ufp
(3 )

":6

V"''
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Communism and the Church
BY REV, LAWRENCE E. LILLEGARD

PASTOR, OUR REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH, WABASHA. MINNESOTA

The subject ofCommunism In theChris-

tian Church is a broad one and one on

which many books have been written.

The aim of this paper is not to make
a detailed study of any one phase of com-
munist activity in the churches nor of

all of them, nor to give an exhaustive

account of the communist andcommunist-

front activities of Lutheran, National and

World councils of Churches, but rather

threefold:

(1) To present a brief survey of the

communist and communist-front

activities of the various councils

of churches and some of their

leaders.

(2) To study the underlying reasons

for the Judas betrayal of the

Christian Church by its leaders,
to anti-Christian communism and

(3) To learn what we as individual

Christians and as Lutheran pas-
tors can and should do about it.

"The largest single group supporting the

communist apparatus in the U.S. today is

composed of Protestant clergymen." 1

This statement by Dr. J. B. Matthews,

formerly research director for the Senate

Committee on Government Operations and

the HCUA and one of the nation's leading

authorities on the subject of communist
infiltration of the churches, may be shock-

ing to some of us and may seem to be one

of those sweeping generalities which are

usually false. However, this statement can

be supported by hundreds ofpages of sworn
testimony given before the HCUA. The
question then arises, Are these Protestant

clergymen organized or do they simply do

their fronting for the communists quietly

and undercover? The answer must be,

"They are extremely well organized in that

they are using the councils of churches as

their instruments to advance the cause of

international communism".

1. "Communism In The Churches," by J.B,
Matthews, Article reprint by the Church
League of America, Wheaton, Illinois

As early as 1947, FBI Director, J, Ed-

gar Hoover, warned that communists have

infiltrated the churches in an article en-

titled, "The Menace of Communism/*
page 11. In an article entitled, "God or

Chaos/' first written for Redbook Maga-
zine, February, 1949, which deals solely

with communist penetration and influence

of American religious groups, Mr. Hoover

says, 2 "Many communist fronts have op-

erated under the guise of some church

commission or religious body. It is ghastly

to see the monster atheism being nourished

in the churches which it seeks to destroy

.

Church leaders can stop this nefarious

infiltration by taking vigorous action in the

boards and commissions under Church
supervision. Individual ministers and
church members can avoid being hood-

winked If they will stay close to the fun-

damentals of their faith,"

Further information from- Mr. Hoover

on this subject may be found in his book,

"Masters of Deceit," pages 93,96,205-6,

324-6, which discussed tactics used by the

communists in the churches in detail.

As recently as March 6, 1961, Mr. Hoover

testified to the House of Representatives

Sub-committee on Appropriations that the

communists have infiltrated every con-

ceivable sphere of activity including the

churches

.

In 1959 the U.S. Air Force published a

new training manual, number 205-5, in

which the NCC was mentioned as an ex-

ample of how communists have infiltrated

the churches. This caused a great uproar

in Protestant churches which belong to the

NCC. Washington was deluged with a

swarm of petitions and demands that the

manual be withdrawn, repudiated and a-

mended, and that the Secretary of rhe Air

Force apologize to the NCC. On February

11, 1960, the manual was withdrawn for in-

vestigation by the Air Force. On February

24, 1960, Mr. James Wine, a salaried

2, "God or Chaos?" by J. Edgar Hoover,

Reprint by Church League of America,
Page 7.

2



official of the NCC, issued a statement to

]

the press saying that the Air Force had

agreed to amend portions of the Air Force

]
Manual which were objectionable. Thus the

public was led to believe that Air Force

;

officials had admitted that the statements

regarding communist infiltration of the

: churches were in error.

! On the next morning, February 25,""a

special hearing was held by the House
' Committee on Un-American Activities for

*>*. Secretary of the Air Force, the Honorable

Dudley C. Sharp, and his aides, in regard

to die truthfulness of the statements made
in Air Force Training Manual 205-5 con-

cerning communist infiltration of the

churches. I have before me a copy of the

complete testimony given at this hearing.

During the hearing, Staff Director Rich-

ard Arens asked Secretary Sharp the fol-

lowing questions: 3

"Mr. Secretary , when you issued your

press release repudiating the publication

as representing the Air Force views, and

issued your apology to the Nation Council

of Churches of Christ in the USA, did you
by that act mean to convey the impression

i

;
-

_

that the Air Force was convinced that the

r . National Council of Churches in the U.S.A.

|
was not infiltrated by fellow travelers?**

\

M ' Secretary Sharp answered, "No, I did not

intend to indicate any concurrence with this

statement, or objection to the statement
as to its validity. I felt simply that this

kind of a statement should not be made in

. an Air Force publication/"

S
Later on Mr. Arens said to Secretary

j ^
- -Sharp, 4 "I have read you the pertinent

j paragraph of the Air Force Manual 205-5

[
concerning which Mr. Wine is quoted in

1 the Evening Star of February 24 as saying

| that the Air Force has agreed to amend
I portions which are objectionable. Am I

;

correct in my interpretation ofyourtesti-

j

mony that neither you nor anyone to your

j knowledge in official position in the Air

i Force has given Mr. Wine the assurance

j
which is attributed to him in the press?*"

I Secretary Sharp answered, ''Certainly I

r 3. "Hearings Before the Committee on
Un-American Activities, House of Repre-

v sentatives. Issues presented by Air Re-
serve Center Training Manual, Feb. 25,

j
1960 - Washington, D.C/* published by

j

- Church League ofAmerica, Wheaton, 111.

)

Page 4.

have not. I do notknow of anyone who has/’

.
Mr. Arens also made thefollowing state-

ment in support of the statements in the

Manual, 5

'•Thus far of the leadership of the Na-
tional Council of Churches in America
we have found over 100 persons in lead-

ership capacity with eithercommunist-
front records or records of service to

communist causes. The aggregate af-

filiations of the leadership instead of

being in the hundreds as die Chairman
first indicated is now, according to our'

latest count, into the thousands, andwe
have yet to complete our check which'

would certainly suggest, on the basis of

the authoritative sources of this com-
mittee, that the statement that there is

infiltration of fellow-travelers in chur-

ches and educational institutions is a

complete understatement/"

When this hearing was released to the

American people, six clerical leaders of

the National Council of Churches demand-
ed a public apology by the HouseCommittee
on Un-American Activities and the Secre-
tary of the Air Force.They got no apology.

Rather, they received an invitation to ap-
pear under oath before this same com-
mittee of the Congress and refute any of

the documentation, if they could. They re-
fused to appear. No further comthent
should be needed on their refusal.

Matt Cvetic, for nine years an under-
cover informant for the Federal Bureau

of Investigation with theCommunistParty,
in his article entitled, "‘Communists In

Our - Churches," 6 states . as follows:

"In this article, letme answer once and
for all the question of whether or not

there are Communists in our churches

and church organizations. Are the Reds
infiltrating the churches in the United

States? Of course they are — and in

many cases with the help of the very

clergy who would be tortured andmur-
dered if the Reds took over.

"As an example of Communist church
infiltration, let me recall the Redmeet-
ing which I attended in Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania in the fall of 1949. At this

4. Ibid, p. 5

5. Ibid, d. 6

6. "Special Report to all Church League
Supporters/* pg. 5

3



meeting, Steve Nelson, a top Red Agent,
read a report from Joseph Stalin, the

leader of International Communism at

that time. In this report, Stalin laid
out plans for the mass murder of

20,000,000 people in China to solidity

Red control of that country. This Krem-
lin report, and the ensuing discussion,
also outlined plans for the murder of

additional thousands in Poland, Czech-
oslovakia, and Hungary. Where did the

Communists plot this mass murder of

millions? Was it in some deserted

cellar or some far-away secret hide-

out? No, the Kremlin plot was re-

vealed in a most respectable place -

the meeting room of one of the largest

churches in the northside section of

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, - and with the

permission and full knowledge of the

pastor 1

"We must open our eyes and speak

out against the godless Red, tyranny.

Let us rid ourselves of these 'wolves

in sheep's clothing, who, while hiding

behind the holy cloth and the respec-

tability of the church, are carrying out

their un-Godly and devilish work to

destroy us."

Herbert A. Philbrick, author of "I Led
Three Lives," who for nine years was a

counter-spy for the FBI within the Com-
munist Party says in an article entitled,

"The Communists Are After Your
Church": 7

"Communism in American Churches

has gone shockingly far. I was a part

of the plot. As far as the comrades

knew‘, I was a fellow plotter. And no-

where have I seen such cynical glee

as 1 saw again and again on the faces

of the comrades when somewell-mean-
ing, but woefully misguided church

leader was hooked on the communist
line %

"The communists have made advances
not only in their capture of youth, but

in their use of clergymen. Clever in-

7. "Investigation of Communist Activ-

ities in the New York City area-Part 5,

Hearing before the House Committee on

Un-American Activities, 83rd Congress,"

published by U.S. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 1953. Also avail-

able from Church League of America,

Wheaton, 111. pgs. 2020, 202L

deed are the appeals made for min-
isterial support on humanitarian

grounds, resulting in the support the

Party wants. The publicly available

record of support elicited by the com-
rades among church leaders is appall-

ing. Virtually no communist or com-
munist-front activity takes place today

without ministerial and church support,

sponsorship or participation.

"But, to me, the most shocking fact

was that there was also a special

subversive cell of hardened, disciplin-

ed, trained agents of Stalin, men who
were ministers of the Gospel!

"Members of major denominations,

they were assigned countless special

tasks for the communist conspiracy.

Among the tasks were these: helping

to spread Soviet-inspired dissension

and confusion; subtly injecting distrust

in our government, our leaders and our
way of life; spreading distrust and hat-
red of 'capitalists,' businessmen, em-
ployers, company heads, stockowners;
popularizing a siy contempt for the

police, the courts, the FBI and other

government law-^enforcement agencies;

attacking all anti-communist individ-

uals, laws, measures and investigative

groups; defending Communist Party
members and fellow travelers; lending

their weight to the indoctrinating of-

youth in seminaries; participating in

Soviet espionage and transmitting in-

telligence information for the Soviet

Government; providing stature and In-

tegrity to Communists and pro-Com**
_ munists by church sponsorship; and,

. by clever and subtle operation victi-

mizing many hundreds of non-Com-
munist ministers and laymen into

seeming support of the Soviet dicta-

torship and enmity against their own
'

United States Government.
"I am not guessing about this, I saw
those ministers in action - ruthless

Communist leaders, prostituting the

Christian ministry to the evil ends of

atheism and oppression. They knew ex-
actly what they were doing. They were
clergymen because it suited their pur-
pose and that of their superiors to be
clergymen."

Reams of unrefuted testimony could be

recorded to support the statement by Dr.

Matthews. "The largest single group



take the lead in Communist-front oper-

ations, Some of the leaders of the Nation-

al and World councils of churches who are

Communist fronters from the chief de-

nominations are; 9 Dr. Franklin Clark

Frey and Dr. Frederick Schiotz-Lutheran;

John A. Mackay and EugeneCarson Blake-

Presbyterian; Edwin T. Dahlbers and Ben-
jamin E. Mays - Baptist; Ralph W. Sock-

man and Charles C. Webber - Methodist;

Herman F. Reissig - U.C. of C.; and

Bishop James Pike and Henry Knox Sher-

rill - Episcopal. There are some 9,000

more who are either misguided tools of

the Communist conspiracy, sympathizers,

fellow-travelers, or witting or unwitting

dupes . To illustrate how many church lead-

ers are either conscious promoters of the

Communist conspiracy or dupes of the

same, we will elaborate on the activities

of just a few of the churchmen most in-

fluential on the thinking in theological

circles and in the churches in general.

HARRY F. WARD
Let us begin with Union Theological

Seminary of New York. This seminary

has been called "the seedbed of radical

clergymen/' One of its oldest, and most

influential professors is Dr. Harry F.

Ward whom we have already mentioned.

In 1953 Dr. Ward, who has been professor

of Christian Ethics, was identified by sev-

eral witnesses as a member of the Com-
munist Party. 10 In addition, he has

been a member of more than 27 Com-
munist-front organizations. For nearly

half a century he has consistently associ-

ated with and metwith known Communists,
has encouraged theological students at

Union to join the Communist Party', has

apologized for Communists and defended

their causes, and in many other ways has

been of immeasurable service to theCom-
munist conspiracy.

JOHN C. BENNETT
Dr. John C. Bennett, who for years was

Dean of Union Theological Seminary, suc-

ceeded Dr. Harry F. Ward as president of

that institution as recently as April, 1964,

Dr. Bennett's record of communist affili-

ations 11 is so extensive that it would take

several pages to recount his communist-
front activities . To mention just a few; He
headed a committee of the NCC which
called for recognition ofRedChina in 1957.

9. Ibid, pg. 2

10. "News and Views," Feb. 1957, Pg. 2

He was signer of a petition sponsored by the

National Federation of Constitutional Lib-

erties, a group cited as subversive and

communist by the Attorney General on Dec

.

4, 1947 and Sept. 21, 1948. He signed an

"Open Letter to the American People,"

carred by the Communist "Daily Work-
er," on September 26, 1955 which opposed

loyalty oaths, the Attorney General's list

of subversive organizations, committees
investigating communism, and other ef-

forts by the U.S. government to probe the

activities of communists in this country.

He signed a petition to President Eisen-

hower demanding the release of commun-
ist party bosses convicted under the Smith

Act. He has written a book entitled,"Chris-

tianity and Communism," which can best

be described as a eulogy and defense of

Lenin and communism and an attack on

Christianity and capitalism. He is a mem-
ber of the editorial board of an influential

Protestant Journal entitled "Christianity

and Crisis" which in the issues ofSeptem-

ber 21 and October 5, 1964 viciously

attacked Senator Goldwater on false pre-
mises, on stands he has never taken and

statements he has never made. 12

REINHOLD NIEBUHR

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, professor at

Union Theological Seminary, is widely

recognized as one of the leading Protes-~

tant theologians. He has had membership
in 13 communist front organizations. He
is a leading pacifist and was awarded an

essay prize by The Church Peace Union,

a radical pacifist organization which later

merged with The World Alliance For In-*

ternational Friendship Through The
Churches to become a propaganda agen-

cy first for the League of Nations and

then for the United Nations.He is like-

wise on the editorial board of the left-

wing publication, "Christianity and Cri-

sis." In an article entitled, "Communism
in The Churches," dated March 22, 1958

and reprinted by the Church League of

America, Dr. J. B. Matthew says; "More
than twenty years ago, a social gospel

group, having its center in Union Theo-
logical Seminary, set up an organization

called The Fellowship of SocialistChrist-

11. "News and Views," . Feb. 1960, pages

3-6

12. "News and Views," November, 1964,

pages 7-8
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ians. The Rev, Prof. Relnhold Niebuhr
was chairman. The chairman of the small

executive committee of nine members,
one Francis Henson, was a Communist.
I mean Communist as distinct from so-

cialist ....
“The Fellowship of SocialistChristians

published a magazine called 'Radical

Religion/ under the editorship of Rein-

hold Niebuhr. The magazine is still pub-

lished under the more ambigious title,

“Christianity and Society,*' and still under

the editorship of Reinhold Niebuhr, The
name. Fellowship of Socialist Christians,

has been changed to Social Action. This

group has done me the honor of attacking

me for almost tweny years.

“Reinhold Niebuhr's socialism, more
than his theology, has influenced the think-

ing of thousands of Protestant clergymen.

From Niebuhr's Fabian socialism to Harry
Ward’s Marxism has been an easy step

for many of the students and graduates of

Union Theological Seminary. I note in

passing that 504 faculty members, stu-

dents, and graduates of the Seminary have
had affiliations with Communist-front en-
terprises. Arnold Johnson, one of the con-
victed so-called second-string Communist
Party leaders , is a graduate of Union
Theological Seminary, class of 1932, and
a protege of Harry Ward."

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., who heads

the Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, a leading civil rights organiza-

tion, is recognized as the leading spokes-
man among the negro clergy in the present

civil rights struggle. In the November,

1963 issue of “Through To Victory" on

page 7 we find the following affidavit;

1 *1, Karl Prussion, a former counter-

spy for the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation from 1947 to 1960, do hereby

swear under oath and under penalty

of perjury that from the years 1954

through 1958, I attended five county

committee meetings of the Communist

Party of Santa Clara County, Cali-

fornia ....
I further do solemnly swear and attest

that at each and every one of the afore-

mentioned meetings, one Reverend Mar-
tin Luther King was always set forth

as the individual to whom Communists

should look and rally around in the

Communist struggle on the many racial'

Issues.

I hereby also state that Martin Luther

King has either been a member of, or

wittingly has accepted support from

Communist fronts, individuals, and/or

organizations which give aid to or es-

pouse Communist causes, numbering

over 60."

A photostat of the original affidavit

properly signed and sealed can be had

by sending 50£ to: HEADS UP, P.O, Box
6519, San Diego 6, California.

On the same page of this issue of

“Through To Victory," we find a picture

of Martin Luther King sitting with known
communists at a session of the Highlander

Folk School in Monteagle, Tenn., a com-
munist training school.

EDLER G, HAWKINS

On May 21, 1964 at its GeneralAssem-
bly in Oklahoma City, the 3.3 million

member United PresbyterianChurch in the

U.S.A, elected as its moderator the Negro

clergymen, the Rev, Edler G. Hawkins,

minister of St. Augustine Presbyterian

Church in the Bronx, New York. Here is

what Dr. J. B. Matthews, famed scholar

and former Research Director of the House

Committee on Un-American Activities,

revealed concerning Mr. Hawkins on

March 22, 1958; 13

“I cannot take the time necessary to

recite all of Mr. Hawkins’ Communist
activities and connections. A few must
suffice to indicate the seriousness of

the many.

Mr, Hawkins sponsored the Communist
Party's Jefferson School of Social Sci-

ence. He has served as a member of the

New York State executive committee of

the Communist-controlled American

Labor Party and was the ALP's can-

didate for a seat in the New York State

Assembly in 1948. He sponsored the no-

torious Waldorf Astoria Conference of

the National Council of the Arts, Sci-

ences, and Professions, which even the

State Department branded as *an instru-
ment of Soviet propaganda,* He signed

the brief amici curiae which was sub-

13. “Communism In The Churches,"
by Dr. J. B. Matthews, March 22, 1958

reprint by Church League of America,
Wheaton,. Illinois

,
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mitted to the United States Supreme
Court on behalf of the Communist
clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, the Rev. William HowardMel-
ish. He supported a unit of the Com-
munist apparatus known as the Negro
Leaders' Defense of the Communist
Party. He is currently a member of the

executive committee of the Communist-
front organization which calls itself the

Religious Freedom Committee."

A more complete and up-to-date report

on Dr. Hawkins, published in July, 1964,

by Dr. J. B. Matthews entitled "The
Immoderate Moderator" may be obtained

from the Church League of America.

EXTENT OF INFLUENCE

In his lead article, "Communist In-

filtration In Religion," in the September
1963 issue of "Through To Victory,"

Reverend Paul C . Neipp, the editor, writes:

"Circuit Riders, Inc. of Cincinnatti, Ohio,

has published a compilation of public

records listing the names of 2109 Meth-
odist ministers, 1411 Protestant Episcopal

rectors, and 614 Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A. clergymen who have at one time

or another been associated with activities

which have benefited the Communists,
or supported casuses actively advocated by
the Communists . The three church denom-
inations mentioned above are among the

34 member organizations of the NCC,"
Rev. Neipp also reports that according

to Dr. J. B. Matthews, the Gallup Poll

in 1951 made a nationwide canvass of the

radical views of clergymen. "According
to this Gallup Poll, 88% of the clergy ex-

pressed the view that 'it is impossible

to be a good Christian and a member of

the Communist Party/ "

' *Dc . Matthews then asked the question:

•What about the 12 % or 30,000, of the

Protestant clergy who were either unable,

or refused to affirm the complete ir-

reconcilability of Christianity on the one

hand, and the Communist conspiracy on die

other hand?*

And Dr. Matthews continued: 'I confess

that I find something alarming in the situ-

ation that finds 30,000 confused Protestant

clergymen ministering to the minds and
morals of the more than 6 1/2 million

members of their congregations/ "

In July, 1953, testifying before the House

Committee on Un-American Activities,

Manning Johnson, a former member of the

Communist Party, stated:

'It is an axiom in Communist organ-

ization strategy that If an infiltrated

body has 1%Communist Party members
and 9%Communist Party sympathizers,

with well-rehearsed plans of action,

they can effectively control the re-

maining 90% who act and think on an

individual basis. In the large sections

of the religious field, due to the ide-

ological poison which has been filtered

in by Communists andpro-Communists

through the seminaries, the backlog of

sympathizers and mental prisoners of

socialistic ideology is greater than the

10% necessary for effective control/ "

We do not wish to imply that every

clergyman ‘ of churches belonging to the

various councils of churches is a Com-
munist sympathizer or even soft on Com-
munism. But the leadership of these coun-

cils of churches has been so completely

dominated by Communist fronters that

many of the announced objectives of the

NCC coincide perfectly with the objectives

of the Communist party. Let us mention a

few of these: 14

1. Peaceful Co-existence, which means
that the Capitalist countries do nothing

while the Communists prepare for their

destruction and overthrow.

2. Disarmament, for which our govern-

ment also has fallen hook, line, and sinker.

3. Ban nuclear testing.

4. Abolish Loyalty-Security Laws.
5. Abolish Loyalty Oaths.

6. Abolish all investigative Commit-
tees on Communism.

7. Increase foreign aid to communist
countries

.

8. Recognition of Red China by the

U.S, and her admission into the U.N.

9. Join political and labor movements.
10. Discredit J. Edgar Hoover and the

FBI.

11. Destruction of Immigration andPass-
port laws.

12. Clemency for convicted spies.

.

13. Smear effective anti-Communists.

14. Reconstruct religion on the basis

of Scientific Materialism.

That these objectives have been fol-

lowed. is evidenced Jsy the resolutions

14. Ibid, p. 3
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passed by the NCC since 1951. Some of

these are: 15

March 17, 1954 - By a vote of 90-2,

"pronouncement" by the NCC General
Board, attacking the Congressional Com-
mittees investigating communism, and
calling for their dissolution, with the es-
tablishment of one general committee.

1956

- From The Religious Weekly,

June 12: "The General Board of the NCC
has urged Christians to be guided by of-

ficial pronouncements of their churches

when they vote in the national elections next

fall."

1956 - December meeting of the Gen-
eral Board of Los Angeles approved the

letter sent by the Council's President,

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, to President

,
Eisenhower, in which it was said that the

"General Board welcomed the increasing

appreciation of the United Nations in our

country and abroad for its effective use of

morals as an operating force in a world

where war has become an anachronism."

1957 - NCC Triennial general assembly
at St. Louis: Dr. Eugene Carson Blake pro-
posed a visit to the churches of Red China
by a team from the NCC, similar to the

deputation that went to the USSR. "The
Council conceived one of its functions to be

that of serving as the representative

conscience of the churches in relation to

crucial developments in the political, ec-

onomic and social order affecting the life

of the churches and the well-being of

humanity. It has been referred to as the

council's ‘prophetic role.
' "

RESOLUTION stated that "efforts must
be redoubled" to achieve world-wide dis-

armament through the United Nations.

RESOLUTION on the nuclear-space age,

which calls for work for peace, disarm-

ament, within a U.N. framework.

RESOLUTION which said that "racial

segregation is contradictory to the teach-

ings of Jesus.”

1959 - The March 19th Christian Beacon

reported, "The National Council of

Churches, on Thursday, Feb. 26, 1959,

urged Congress to strike out the loyalty

oath provision in the 1958 National De-
fense Education Act . . .The Council

said that the American system of Gov-

15. "Political and Economic Resolutions

and Pronouncements Passed by the NCC
sind 1951" published by TheChurch League

of America.

emment rests on "trust in the integ-

rity and loyalty of its free, uncoerced,,
citizens . , ."Our commitment to God
whose service is perfect freedom, a
commitment solemnly expressed in the

Declaration 6f Independence” are their

stated reasons for this resolution.

1958

- The NCC's World Order Study

Conference, described by Herbert Phil-
brick as ‘Moscow's Mouthpiece,* in a

5000 word document, "Message to the

Church," urged that Communist China
be granted diplomatic recognition by the

United States and admitted to the UN.
Called for "stronger efforts to be made

to break through the present stalemate

and to find ways of living with the Com-
munist nations. Sometimes this is called

‘co-existence* but we are concerned with

something mor than the minimum mean-
ing of the word. Our relationship with

the Communist nations should combine
competition between ways of life with co-

operation for limited objectives, our re-

sistance to Communist expansion goes

with recognition of the fact that the Com-
munist nations, as nations, have, their

own legitimate interests and their own
reasonable fears. We should avoid the

posture of general hostility to them and

cease the practice of continual moral lec-

tures to them by our leaders."

1960 - From the Dec. 18th Tulsa Sun-
day World: Report of a resolution adopted
1960 - On Dec. 11, the Charleston,

S.C. "News & Courier" reported: "The
NCC report of Cuba, based on finding by
Dr. Howard W. Yoder, of New York, de-
clared that ‘social revolution was long

overdue in Cuba'. The fact that Castro
took over the land without paying for it,

that he is hostile, to American capital,

does not make him a communist."
1960 - From the Dec. 18th Tulsa Sun-

day World: Report of a resolution adopted
by the NCC at San Francisco:
"We believe citizens should prepare

themselves for such eventuality. ("The
U.S. may soon have to subordinate its will

to that of the U.N, Citizens must be pre-
pared to take it"-AP report). It would not

then be an undue shock to public opinion,

since people would have a more mature
view, be better able to interpret democracy
at work on a world scale with the benefit as
well as the risk that the extension ofdem-
ocracy always entails."
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These are just a few of the NCC reso-

lutions promoting, defending and espousing

Communist propaganda and Communist
objectives and activities- More recently it

has been active and outspoken in support of

integration, civil rights demonstrations

and the march on Washington. In con-

clusion we may summarize by saying that

the NCC is itself a Communist front or-

ganization since it meets all 14 tests of

a Communist front organization. Let us

see how the NCC fulfills these tests as

outlined by J. Edgar Hoover: 16

1. Does the group espouse the cause of

Americanism or the cause of Soviet

Russia? The cause of Soviet Russia.

2. Does the organization feature as

speakers at its meetings known Com-
munists, sympathizers or fellow-travel-

ers? Yes.

3.. Does the organization shift when
the party line shifts? Yes.

4.

'Does the organization sponsor causes

campaigns, literature, petitions, or other

activities sponsored by the party or other

front organizations? Yes.

5. Is the organization used as a sound-

ing board by or is it endorsed by Com-
munist controlled labor unions? Yes.

6. Does its literature follow the Com-
munist line or is it printed by the Com-
munist press? Yes.

7. Does the organization receive con-

sistent favorable mention in Communist
publications? Yes-

8. Does the organization represent

itself to be nonpartisan yet engage in

political activities and consistently ad-

vocate causes favored by theCommunists.

Yes.

9. Does the organization denounce

American and British foreign policy while

always lauding Soviet policy? Yes.

10. Does the organization utilize Com-
munist “double talk” by referring to

Soviet-dominated countries as democra-
cies, complaining that the U.S. is im-
perialistic and constantly denouncing mon-
opoly capital? Yes.

11. Have outstanding leaders in public

life openly renounced affiliation with the

organization? Yes.

!

16.
* 'Menace, o f Communism'* - pg.10,

Statement of J. Edgar Hoover before

House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, March 26, 1947, published by

U.S. Govt. Printing Office.

12. Does the organization, if espousing
liberal progressive causes, attract well-
known honest patriotic liberals, or does
it denounce well-known liberals? It de-
nounces well-known patriotic liberals.

13. Does the organization have a corf-"

sistent record of supporting the American
viewpoint over the years? No.

14. Does the organization consider mat-
ters not directly related to its avowed
purposes and objectives? Yes.

PART II

Let us not study briefly the under-

lying reasons for the Judas betrayal of the

Christian Church by its leaders to anti-

Christian Communism. The question Is

asked, "Is not Christianity the very op-

posite of atheistic Communism and are

not the churches the strongest bulwark

we have against Communism? How could

a minister of the Gospel be a Communist,
or a sympathizer with Communism?”
"The answer lies in the question it-

self," as Edgar C. Bundy says. 17 "A
minister of The Gospel could not, of

course, be a Communist nor a sympathi-

zer with Communism. Neither could a

TRUE Christian church support Com-
munism in any way.
"But , men have stolen words out of

their Biblical and dictionary settings and

have given them perverted meanings,

and have dressed them up with new
terminology. This is the great deception

of the 20th century, prophesied by our

blessed Lord and writers of the Holy

Scripture.

"The Gospel, as defined by Scripture

and believed by true, bom again -Chris-

tians, is not the same "gospel" as used

and defined by the Modernist. His is

"another gospel" of which we are to

beware. His is a Christless, blood-less,

life-less perversion which is commonly
known as the Social gospel, which puts

the emphasis on the material, the tem-
poral, the stomach. His "church" is a

conglomeration of anything from a build-

ing which opens its doors to jazz bands

for a so-called "communion service,"

to a meeting place for subversive poli-

tical discussions and gambling parties.

17. "Christ or Communism," Article in

"Through To Victory," Vol, III, No. 3-
March, 1963 by Edgar D. Bundy
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•‘Oftentimes it is a center for the con-

demnation of the inspiration of the Scrip-

tures and unlimited attacks on the deity

of the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Much of the Communist, socialist, stat-

ist, and world-government ideological

contamination of the churches is trace-

able to this social gospel which became
a vogue in many theological seminaries
a generation ago. There were voices

raised then, also in Lutheran circles,

warning us of the connection between so-

cialism and Modernism but apparently

they were too few and too quickly ignored.

The starting point on the road to so-

cialism and Communism with all Christian

ministers has been acceptance of the idea

of the social gospelers that the Christian

Church must function as "the conscience

of society” in social and even political

matters.

“The social gospel is little more than

a modern version of the ancientheresy

of Pelagius who countered St. Augus-
tine's doctrine of original sin with a

much more optimistic view of human
nature. The social gospelers generally,

Niebuhr excepted, have found the in-

tellectual climate ofPelagius and Rous-
seau more congenial to their thinking

than that of St. Augustine. The result

has been thatmany Protestant churches

have come to have the atmosphere of a

personality beauty parlor, whither men
May repair to have their egos mas-
saged. The soteriology of Christianity

has been diluted into the social workers'

prescription of vitamin pills, interior

decorating and smart haberdashery as

the cure for sin. The resemblance of

this prescription for human salvation

to that of the Marxist Dronagands is

obvious.” 18

"A good insight into Karl Marx's views

on religion can be obtained from an ar-

ticle entitled, '‘Spirituality and Marx,”
by one David Easton, appearing in ' 'The

Protestant,” designated by the Attorney

General of the United States as a Com-
munist magazine. Mr. Easton points

out what many Christian people have

been unaware of for too long a time.

He shows that Marx was not against

religion per se but rather only opposed

to a certain kind of religion Mr. Easton

18. Op. Cit. No. 1, pg. 4
~ ~ _"

points out that Marx's views on religion

will never be understood if we stop

with the phrase, 'religion is the opiate

of the people.' This does not repre-

sent Marx's total viewpoint. He says

that Marx set forth his opinions in

letters to friends in which he expressed
opposition to those forms of religion

which 'belittle man and discount his

ideal aims.' Easton says that in one
of Marx's letters he wrote 'bitterly

that afte r the Greeks the essential

dignity of man -disappeared from the

world. Historical Christianity too much
emphasized man's worthlessness and

die vanity of any effort to change his

present estate.'

"Easton then brings out the most
important fact of all, and one which
gives us the key to why Communist
subversion can infiltrate modernist
religious institutions so easily. He
writes, 'It is clear that Marx's attack

on religion is primarily an attack on

supernaturalism or other worldliness

which is indifferent to humanneeds and

development. His views are quite in

harmony with humanistic and natural-

istic philosophies of religion. In this

respect, as well as others, Marxism
and a liberal religious faith are as one.'

"Here we have it straight from one
of the Communist conspiracy's own
propagandists and publications: Marx
had no use for supernatural, historical.

Biblical Christianity. He did not believe

that man was a sinner, lost, undone,

totally depraved, incapable of saving

.himself and the. world. He did not be^

lieve that supernatural help was needed
from another world (heaven) to inter-

vene in the affairs of men and pro-
vide a way of salvation for man. He
was for a liberal religious materialism

.

He believed that man was quite capa-
ble of saving himself and of re-making
the world.

"If this sounds similar to modern-
istic Protestant theology, better known
as the Social Gospel, then you may
be assured that the basis ofCommunism
and Modernism are one and the same,
a humanistic, materialistic, interpre-

tation of life, to the exclusion of the

supernatural, divine plan of God Al-
mighty for the universe, as revealed
in the Holy Scriptures.
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"For too long a time the average
church-goer, unlearned in the tenets of

Communism and of . theology has had
the idea that world Communism is a
political movement . Modernistic

preachers and the theologians capi-

talize on this ignorance of their com-
municants. They feel free to promul-
gate the doctrines ofmaterialism under

the guise of Christianity which is not

Christianity at all. Christianity merely
becomes the mask or front for their

seditious theology and subversive af-

filiations with die Communist con-

spiracy/' 19

There are two kinds of collaborators

with Communism among the clergy: 1)

Those who know exactly what they are

doing and 2) Those who are gullible and

have unwittingly been duped into spreading

Communist progaganda or supporting

Communist front organizations. This lat-

ter group is by far the larger of the two.

Many of those who are unwittingly duped

Into lending their names to the support

of a Communist front are not willing to

admit their mistake and consequently pro-

test against the activities of anti-Com-

munists who expose Communist fronts

for what they are. Thus they join the ranks

of the anti anti-Communists. It is one of

the prime objectives of the Communist
Party in this country to develop a large

core of resistance to all anti-Communist

activity in this way.

In the June, 1963 issue of "Through To
Victory," Rev. Paul Neipp explains in his

editor's column how the Communists go

about to trick people into carrying out

their pro-Communist schemes without the

victims being aware of it. 20

He writes, "For their deceptive pur-

poses, educators, clergymen and doctors

are easily manipulated because they so

often are genuine humanitarians. The hu-

manitarian is asked to supply a list of

conservative people who might be asked

to serve as sponsors for the ’noble*

cause. Then the machinery is set into

motion. Telephone calls are made, pro-

spective members are visited, handbills

are distributed, write-ups are put in the

press and a mass meeting is held where

19. Op. Cit. No. 16, pgs. 4 & 4

20. “Through To Victory,” Vol. HI, No. 6,

June, 1963, Editorial “Calling All Mini-
sters."

pro-Communist speakers, unknown to be

such by the audience, make eloquent pleas

for disarmament or peace, bringing out

how much the Russian people want peace

and how foolish it is for u$ Americans to

be afraid of these peace-loving people.

"The audience is impressed, converts

are made to the cause. The real issues

are never brought to the front, and in spite

of subsequent evidence that the whole

movement was a Communist front organ-

ization, that is, an organization to deliber-

ately deceive its members, the one who

has been duped into joining or. signing

petitions is often too proud to admit that

he was suckered in and will by means of
*

all sorts of sophistries try to justify his

actions/' In most cases, another person

has been added to the ranks of the anti

anti-Communlsts. It was undoubtedly by

some such deceptive manner that two of

our own pastors became signers of Com-
munist front petitions. 21

Most, if not all, of us pastors undoubtedly

recently (1963) received propaganda in the

mail asking us to support condemnation of

actions by the Vietnamese government

against Buddhist monks. This propaganda

appealed to our natural dislike of any per-

secution or discrimination on religious

grounds. I myself was tempted to sign

it, I must admit. But, after a few moments
reflection, I decided that it would be most
unwise to sign anything of this nature with-

out hearing the other side of the story first.

I then looked at the list of signatories

sponsoring this petition and immediately

recognized some of the names as leading

NCC clergymen with long Communist
front records . Since Madame Nhu has come
to this country, we have heard the other

side of the story, namely, that the only

Buddhists againstwhom the Saigon govern-

ment has taken action are those suspected

of being Communist infiltrators of the

Buddhist priesthood. Since the Com-
munists have been so successful in in-

filtrating the Christian ministry in the

U.S., it would not seem strange that they

have successfully infiltrated the priest-

hood of a heathen religion. Furthermore,
the frenzied attacks on Madame Nhu by

every left wing organization, including

21.

"Certain Activities and Affiliations of

181 Lutheran Clergymen/’ by J.B. Mat-
thews, published by Church League of

America, April, 1963, pgs. 29 & 30.
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leaders of the NCC, from the moment
it was announced she would visit the U.S.
to the day she left our shores has given
credence to my original suspicion that

I

the resolution of censure against the Sai-

gon government was nothing but Com-
munist inspired propaganda.
To sum up, the two main reasons for the

[/
betrayal of the Christian Church to Com-

; munism are the espousal of the social
! gospel with concomitant philosophy of

V existentialism or neo-orthodoxy and the

.t* opposition to anti-Communists by those

who have unwittingly been duped into sup-
port of Communist front activities.

PART III

The third objective of this paper was
to determine what we as individual Chris-
tians and as Lutheran pastors can and

should do about the threat ofCommunism,
and particularly the threat of Communist
infiltration of our own Lutheran Church.

Most of us would answer immediately,

“Preach the Gospel and teach the whole

counsel of God in its truth and purity/'

There is no question about the necessity
Lr of doing this. There is also no question
\ that the preaching of the Gospel is the

I
only means by which society and the in-

|. ' " individual members thereof can be re-
i generated, sanctified, and built up in our

j
holy Christian faith.

But is this all we can and should do?

The answer must clearly be, "No, there

is much more that we can do." Christ

not only preached the truth in a positive

way but forcefully and repeatedly warned
against false teachings and false teachers.

He told us what falsehoods would be

taught and were being taught already at

His time and then in unmistakeable lan-

guage identified the "snakes and vipers/'

This last Spring the Church League
of America published a book entitled,

"Certain Activities and Affiliations of 181

Lutheran Clergymen/' The reader should
v carefully guard against the assumption

\ that all of these 181 pastors are Com-

|
munists or Communist sympathizers. But

V- the fact that 181 Lutheran clergymen have

j

' been involved in subversive or highly ques-

tionable activities and affiliations em*
j

phasizes the truth of Rev. Neipp's ob-

]

servation, "We can never defeat Com-
1 munism by preaching the Word of God

AND AT THE SAME TIME SPONSOR

COMMUNIS T CAUSES. That Is why we
must do the one and not let the other

undone I We must preach the Word of

God and also actively fight against Com-
munism/* 22

"This requires knowledge/’ writes Rev.

Neipp. "And knowledge is obtained by

study - not study of the books of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin, but the study

of books written by men and women who
have lived under the total terror of Com-
munist slavery and degradation.

"Study Marx and you get a wholly

false picture of Communism - a picture

of a heaven on earth - a bait to trap

the uninformed; study John Noble's "I

Was A Slave in Russia" or "Total Terror"
by Albert Kalme, and you get a picture

of the hell on earth that only madmen
with criminal minds could produce.

"If the 15,000 Lutheran pastors through-

out the United States would take up the

fight against Communism in EARNEST,
the Lutheran Church alone could start

a movement in our land thatwould become
contagious - spreading first to other con-

servative church bodied and then to the

middle-of-the roaders and finally perhaps

even affecting some liberal churches, A
movement such as this, dear Brother in

the Holy Ministry, begins with YOU." I

personally subscribe wholeheartedly to

this statement of Pastor Neipp.

This knowledge must first of all be a

thorough understanding pf the philosophy

of dialectical materialism together with

the announced aims and ofjectives of the

Communist international or Comintern.

The best materials available on this sub-

ject are written by Dr. Fred Schwartz,

head of Christian Anti-Communist Cru-
sade, and may be obtained by writing the

CACC. It would be well for every pastor

to try to organize a study group on Com-
munism, using the materials and following

the suggestions of theCACC . The tapes and

films available are excellent. It is not

necessary to have a large group but there

should be enough participating so that the

cost of tapes and films in not prohibitive.

Secondly, we should keep informed and

abreast of Communist propaganda as it re-

lates to current world events so that we
ourselves are not taken in by such propa-

ganda. The best way to do this is to sub-

scribe to a reliable periodical such as

22. Op~ Cit. No. 19
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••News and Views", “Human Events",
••Through To Victory", or The Christian

Anti-Communism Crusade Newsletter,

When we ourselves are well-informed,

it is incumbent upon us to convey the in-

formation to others. We could start in our

own schools. When are we Lutherans going
to get busy and get into the fight against the

greatest evil of our time, atheistic Com-
munism? We needprograms of action. The
Communists are capturing the minds of

our students with their lies and half-truths

.

Gus Hall boasts that 65 % of the new re-
cruits for the Communist Patty in 1963

came from the university and collegecam-
puses. Today .for every one child in the

world who is learning about Jesus Christ,

five children are being thoroughly indoc-

trinated in communism. What arewe Luth-
erans doing?

We have over 150,000 children enrolled

in our own parochial schools and over
10,000 in our high schools. How many of

them are being taught the evils of Com-
munism and how to combat it? None to

my knowledge.

In the Dallas, Texas area, the public

high schools are using W. Cleon Skou-
sen*s, "The Naked Communist" as a

textbook, together with Dr. Fred Sch-
wartz's, "You Can Trust The Com-
munists" (to be Communists) and some
House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities reports.

The Cleveland Diocese of the Roman
Catholic Church is presenting a course
of study on Communism as part of the re-
ligious instruction in Grades 8 and 12.

A positive program of instruction to alert

pupils against the growingmenace ofCom-
munism has been recommended by the

Los Angeles Board of Education. Butwhat
are we Lutherans doing? In a time like

this we either fight against the foe or we
help him with our "Let the other guy do
it" attitude. Where we do not have Chris-
tian Day Schools and high schools, we can
use our influence to introduce such courses
in the public schools in our community.
Some of our pastors wttl object saying

that pastorswhoactivelyfightCommunism
are dabbling in politics, the forbidden area
to any true minister of the Gospel. But
if we say this, we show that we are either

Ignorant of the true nature ofCommunism
or that we have already swallowed the

Communist Party line that Communism

is just another political system and that

therefore the Communist Party should
have all the rights and privileges of any

other political party in this country.

Communism is not just anothe r polit-

ical , albeit an evil political system. It

is much more than that. It is an inter-

national criminal conspiracy based on

atheism, materialism, and economic de-

termination organized into a Party on

totalitarian principles, and dedicated to the

use of all illegal and immoral means to

achieve its goal of world conquest. Com-
munists are indeed "masters of deceit."

Deceit is as much of the essence of Com-
munism as truth is of the essence of

Christianity. Communism has its roots in

hatred of Christ. Lunarcharski, one time

Commissar of Soviet Education, said:

"We hate Christians. Even the best of

them must be regarded as our worst

enemies. All religions are poison and

a fight to tjie death must be declared upon

them. Our task is to destroy all kinds

of religion and morality," Communism
is first and foremost the sworn enemy
of the Christian faith engaged in a fight

to the death. Fighting Communism is op-

posing an evil, anti-Christian religion,

not dabbling in politics . This fact is clearly

recognized by those who have seen the

inner workings of the Communist con-

spiracy.

The Lord makes the preaching and

teaching against falsehood and ungodliness

a matter of conscience, not a matter of

convenience . Opposing and warning against

communism is an obligation, not an op-

tion. God warns us in these words of Ezek.

3: "Son of man, 1 have made thee a

watchman unto the house of Israel; there-

fore hear the Word at My mouth, and give

diem warning from Me." Isaiah records

die Lord’s scathing indictment of prophets

who would not warn the people, "His
watchmen are blind, they are all dumb
dogs, they cannot bark, sleeping, lying

down, loving to slumber." Faithful watch-

men, pastors and teachers, must rec-

ognize the divine obligation to warn against

the evil, soul-destroying, atheistic re-

ligion of communism. Our Lord Jesus

warns us, •‘Take heed that no man de-

ceive you." St. Paul warns us that "in

the latter times some shall depart from

the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits,

and doctrines of devils; speaking lies

14



in hypocrisy; having their conscience
seared with a hot iron." The apostle
John also urges us to "try the spirits
whether they are of God/' Dr. C.F.W.
Walther in 1879 warned against the evil

of communism- He said, "Let every
Christian take warning against the com-
munists/' And how shall our Christians

take warning against communism if we
pastors do not study it and teach them
when they are bombarded with Communist
propaganda through every medium ofcom-
munication. Let us not be dumb and sleep-
ing dogs on this subject lest some day
those who have been entrusted to our
spiritual care may justly complain/ 'Why
didn't our pastor warn us if he knew the

truth? How could he let us remain
ignorant?"

Let us then see to it that we ourselves

are properly informed of the true nature

of communism and then pass this informa-

tion on to others. Let us insist that every

one of our high schools and colleges in-

itiate a course of instruction on commun-
ism and make the course compulsory. Let

us have more papers on the nature and

threat of Communism at our pastoral and

delegate conferences. Let us invite the

true experts on the subject to speak to us,

if not in person, then on the excellent

prepared tapes and through the medium of

motion pictures. If we wish God to spare

us from Communist enslavement, then we
must be willing to do something about

warning our people of the dangers which

threaten.

But here is much that the layman in the

pew can do, too. I am convinced that if all

the church-going people in America knew
what was going on in the councils of

churches, they would not stand for it for

a minute but would insist that their con-

gregations disassociate themselves from
the NCC. Thus the church bodies or de-

nominations as a whole would eventually

have to pull out of the NCC. To ask that

the NCC, as presently constituted and

directed,^ refrain from its Communist-
fronting activities would be like asking a

leopard to change its spots. I am sure that

all laymen who study the charges and

statements made in this paper will become
convinced that any such effort would be

an exercise in futility.

The first thing pastors and laymen

should do is subscribe to one or more of

the following publications which will keep
them informed as to what is going on in

the churches:

"News and Views", published monthly

by the National Layman’s Council of the

Church Leagues of America, 422 ,N. Pros-
pect St., Wheaton, 111. $5.00 per year,

"Through to Victory", published month-
ly, $2.00 per year. Address all corres-
pondence to the editor. Rev. Paul C.Neipp,
731 N. Sanders Ave., Ridgecrest, Calif.'

"The Christian Anti-Communist Cru-
sade Newsletter", P.O. Box 890, Long.

Beach, Calif., 90801. Fred C. Schwarz,

M.D., Editor.

"Heads Up", monthly magazine edited

by 'Karl Prussion, undercover FBI agent

for 13 years. $3.00 per year. Order from:
Heads Up, P.O. Box 6519, San Diego, Calif.

The second thing laymen should do is

form a study committee within their con-

gregation to investigate charges against

the NCC. After the study is completed,

this committee should- report back to the

congregation with formal recommenda-
tions or resolutions regarding the NCC
and membership therein. The greatest

single source of information and pri-

mary source materials is The Church
League of America. Simply write them
announcing your intentions to investigate

the NCC and ask for pertinent materials.

Also state your denomination as this will

help them to select materials of particular

interest to you and your church body.

Church League has produced many special

reports on individuals, organizations and

church bodies.

Of interest to all Protestants will be:

"The St. Mark's Episcopal Church Vestry
Committee's Report on the NCC". This

may be ordered directly from:St. Mark's

Episcopal Church, 908 Rutherford St„

Shreveport, La., at 50<f per copy.

For a more complete list of informa-

tional materials on the NCC and WCC
from various sources, order the May,
1962, issue of "Through To Victory",
address given above.

Finally, several books that every minister
and every layman

,
who are concerned about

preserving the truth should read are:

"COLLECTIVISM IN THE CHURCHES"
by Edgar C. Bundy. Fully documented,

354 pages. Indexed. Hard-cover edition,

$5, paperback only $2.20. Order from The
Church League of America.
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•‘SERVANTS OF APOSTASY*' by Dr. Carl

Mclntire. Cloth bound $4.00, paper bound
$3. Order from Christian Beacon Press,
Collingswood, New Jersey.

LET'S TAKE THE OFFENSIVE by

Rev. Paul C. Nelpp, address above. $1.00

WIN NOW OR LOSE ALL by Rev.

Paul C. Neipp, Price for 1-9 copies,

25£ each; 10-49 copies, 20£ each; 50 or

more copies, 15£ each.

THE FACTS ABOUT COMMUNISM AND
OUR CHURCHES by Dr. Billy James
Hargis. Available at $1.00 per copy from
Christian Crusade, P.O. Box 977, Tulsa

2, Oklahoma.
THE RECORD OF THE NATIONAL

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, $3.00 from
Church League of America, Wheaton, 111.

In conclusion, let it be said that by
the grace of God a tremendous awaken-
ing has begun in the Protestant churches
which I can only pray will sweep the

country. Many churches are studying and
protesting the activities of theNCC; others
are requesting their denominations to

withdraw from the NCC; still others have

gone ahead and separated from their de-
nominations or synod in order to be dis-
affiliated with the NCC. For "the only

- 'members' of the NCC are the 31 con-
stituent denominations. The relationship
of an Individual to the Council is through
his denomination. There, is no way in

which a church can be affiliated to the

Council except through its denomination,
and no way it can be disaffiliated except
by leaving that denomination/' 23

One denomination has withdrawn from
the NCC. It is the '’Unity of the Breth-
ren" denomination, established by Czech
and Moravian immigrants in Texas in

1855. 24
Among the churches that have with-

drawn from their denomination or synod
in order to be disaffiliated with the NCC
are the following:

The First Baptist Church (6,000 mem-
bers), Wichita, Kansas.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church (formerly

TALC), Columbus, Ohio.

The First Baptist Church, Burbank,
California,

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Shreve-
port, La., largest in the diocese, '

Churches which have voted to cut off

funds from the NCC include:

Mt. Vernon Methodist Church, Toano,

Virginia.

St. John's Episcopal Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

Ortega Methodist Church, Jacksonville,

Florida.

Swaim Memorial Methodist Church,

Jacksonville, Florida.

Churches which have asked their de-

nomination to withdraw from the NCC or

have issued stern protests against the

activities and pronouncements of the NCC
include:

All Saints Episcopal Church, Phoenix,

Arizona. -

" '

St, Augustine's Episcopal Church,

Tempe, Arizona.

The First Baptist Church of San Fran-

cisco, Calif,

The First Presbyterian Church of Hol-

lywood, Calif, with over 9,000 members,
largest in the denomination.

Malibu Community Presbyterian Church

Malibu, Calif.

Hull Memorial Presbyterian Church,

Georgia.

Asbury Methodist Church, Charleston,

So. Carolina.

St. George's Episcopal Church, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

The Episcopal Church ofMessiah, Santa:

Ana, Calif.

Among the Lutheran synods that do not

belong to any of the Lutheran, National,

or World Councils of Churches are not-

ably the following:

The Wisconsin Ev, Lutheran Synod

(WELS)
The Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS)

The Lutheran Churches of the Refor-

mation (LCR)
Details concerning the above churches

and their actions can be had by order-

ing "The Record of the National Coun-
cil of Churches" from the Church League
of America, Wheaton, 111.

Additional copies of this essay may be

ordered at 25£ each or 5 for $1.00 from:
Rev. L. E. Lillegard, 212 E. Second St.,

Wabasha Minnesota 55981.

23. "The Record of The National Coun-
cil of Churches, p. 14, Published by The
Church League of America,
24. "Lutheran News" - June 15, 1964 -

p. 12
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January 10, 1966

IEC 13

Independence, Missouri 64050

Dear

1 received year letter of January 14th and want to ~

n

thank yen for year generous remarks concerning my administration
of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors will continue to mem
such approbation.

1 ^

With respect to your inquiry, Information contained i

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. Therefore,

t am certain you will understand why I am net in a position to furnish

you the data you have requested. It is hoped you will not infer either

that we do or do net have data in our flies relating to the matters
you mentioned.

Should you feel as though you have any material of

interest to the FBI, it is suggested that you communicate with repre-

sentatives of our office located at 707 U. S. Court House Building,

Kansas City, Missouri 64100, and make it available to them.

interest to you.

0 fa -
1 JAN 19 1966

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of

Sincerely yours,

: Hoover

DeLoach

Mohr

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt _/
Gale

Rosen L |t_

SullivarN —J?

Tavel _ t

Trotter j

Wick -J-

Tele, Room .

HolgsItL
G.anSyl—4—

Enclosures (2)

Faith 2f0Free Men

y- Lm
Let’s Figfit (^n^manism *&d§ly r,>

1 - Kansas City ^O^T^osure
Jjjr

SEE NOTE PAGE 2 ^ ‘h^
/['K

_
I I TELETYPE UNIT l
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NOTE: Correspondent,! find the Agents he

allegedly named are not identifiable in Bufiles. He is concerned

with the infiltration of communism in his church and feels that

is a ’’ringleader" of this movement.
b6
b7C

-2-
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January 1U, 1966

/

Independence, Missouri 6k0$0

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation /\V /' ‘ s

'

Washington, D. C.
'

* „

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing to you because I need the help of the FBI to dethrone
a Communist promoter.

I am not asking for a violation of rules or security. However, if
the FBI can help, we can strike an effective blow against the
Communist Party.

William IJT'Eussell is the editor of the PRIESTHOOD AND LEADERS
JOURNAL (a monthly church publication) at the Herald Publishing Co.,

Independence, Missouri. This publishing company is associated with
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the
church of which I am a member.

|
has promoted communistic ideas in the church publications

I recently heard him preach a sermon in which he advocated the over-
throw of the United States Government. The communistic ideas that he

presented was covered up by double talk. Yet, such a talk advances the
communist subversion. On every occasion when he has expressed his
viewpoint, either in publication or in speech, he has supported the
communist viewpoint. Never has he disagreed with, the communist line.

He has attacked men such as Karl Prussion, called Kenneth Goff a liar
and upheld men such as Walter Reuther, Martin Luther King as great
men.

was the one who brought Congress of Racial Equality
(CUKJ*;; into independence, Missouri.

’b6

b7C
j

t* JAN 2019SS



Page 2

\

January 1U, 1966
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. D.

In the June, 196$ issue of STRIDE, the Church Youth Publication,
carries an article on Racial Discrimination by William Bussell. About
one-half of the article is portraying "Police Brutality 11 which in-
cludes "violence by officers as a means of punishments 11 and "use of
violence and torture to induce a confession".

In order to have him removed from this position, we must have a
strong case against him.

The help I need from the FBI is this:

1. If you already have anything on
you can tell me about, I would
mation*

appreciate tnis
Jthat
infor-

2. The FBI can get information that I cannot obtain. I

would appreciate you having an agent to ask questions
from certain people that it would be impossible for me
to obtain information. Then the FBI could tell me what-
ever information they would like.

What I need is Just enough information to present
the church on
are more than

a report; uo
that will indicate that my statements

my imagination.

being
he is

using his position as editor to promote communism’ propaganda through-
out the church and using his priesthood to promote communist propaganda.
I will recommend that he be removed from his job at the publishing
house and his priesthood rights be taken from him.

m the report to the church I will not charge
a communist because I can not prove this* I will charge

I wit
th a c

The FBI may be able to gain information of use to the FBI.

We need to stop the Communist Party from using our church publications
for the promotion of the Communist Party.

I can provide the FBI
more information abouil

with nrnnf of the above statements and give

I was helpful to the FBI in the Kansas City, Missouri Office on two
different occasions.

Communist at Butler, Missouri.1 .

2. Fraud of the Navajo Indians on the Navajo Indian
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico.

be
b7C

The two agents I talked to were Chester Jones and Ageni



Page 3

I would be glad to talk to your agents any time. I am usually home
after 3:00 p.m. every evening.

May I take this opportunity to say Sir, you have made a great
contribution to mankind and are a very dedicated man in serving your
country.

b6
blC

Independence, Missouri

CL. 2-8U27

V

/
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February 18, 1966

«BM3
j
0-0

' ^ 6 i 6 U '/ "5^

WI

k

Whittier, Q|difoi:ofcl0601

Dear
b r

Your letter of February 12th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, information contained n
in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with =3

regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will under-
stand the reason for this policy and why I am unable to furnish the

data you requested. I hope you will not infer either that we do or - >: : ^
do not have material in our files relating to the United Church of _ r O
Christ. 1 ~2

MAILED Z

FLb s

‘6 1966

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Honker

Tolson .

DeLoach _

Mohr

Wick

Casper „

Callahan -

Conrad —
Fell

Gale

Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Telp.

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Our files contain no

derogatory information concerning the United Church
have beehiac^ived for Bureau speakers to at^ar before various

.Requests

congregations of this deij^tnatiOi

before'the BethelUnited Church
llnspector

in

JRPrcsd >

(3) !!'

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

(R

... .>aJ MfC ^

gbttier spoke
on 3-3-63.

J



TRUE COPY

Whittier, Calif.

90601 bs
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Cn> I l l 1 t<t 1-t

-f um-

I am a member of a congregation engaged in discussion

regarding merger in which the United Church of Christ is involved.

I am informed that your bureau has evidence that this

United Church of Christ group is infiltrated with communists.

Please let me hear what you know about Communist
infiltration in the United Church of Christ.

Thank you for your courtesy.

Sincerely

/s/

POSTMARK DATE:
February 12, 1966
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^^.OPTIOWAl FORM NO. 10

MAYTv!?2 EDITION1

./<,-
Cf-^.orflOWAl.

MAY “1 vTl r
GSA GENi^REG^nC). 2/

5010-106

0®£NMENT

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. SulIiv^J^

R. W. Smithy

date: March 17, 1966

c
>: o Ui hi ' r> l r: / > a' / » // / /////•’

/../£/<?//

subiect^MMUNBM AND RE LIGIOUS FREEDOM f

MASS MEDIA
RESEARCH-SATELLITE MATTER \ ;

Attached is a memorandum setting forth information of possible

use in the Mass Media Program. This memorandum was prepared from
public source material appearing in the "New Program of the Communist
Party, USA (A Draft) 1966, " and "Time, ” March 13, 1965.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be forwarded to the Crime Records
Division for whatever use it may deem advisable.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick .

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. R. W. Smith
1 - Mr. Garner
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. D. Ryan
1 - Miss Chamberlain
1 - Mass Media Folder
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1 March 17, 1991

AVENLY WAR

Full freedom of conscience and worship

will be guaranteed in a socialist United States.

”

Hew Program of the Communist Party,

USA <a Draft) lies (ff7)

Such a promise coming from the comsnniist press is ludicrous.

The impulsive response is You must be kidding!”

ft takes little education and legptirteUfcianee to knew that la

every country conquered and dominated Wf comnwaist forces religion

has been, sad still to, the primary target for awihilaiien. for almost

half a century, no religious body has escaped pereecutioa in ths Soviet

Union or to any satellite. Jews, Orthodox, Catholics, Protestants,

Moslems, and Mitots bare benperseeuted without mercy. Religious

leaders have bon tortured, imprisoned, and killed. Schools, the pcoss,

toe lay orpodaatlMS, toe hospitals, charitable societies, and cultural

institutions have been seised, destroyed, gad supplanted. Religious

holy days have been replaced by secular festival#, nob as Cattle Breeder

Day and Cerm drawer Day. When it became apparnt that religious

roots were out of reeeh of too comaonfet sickle, oo-called Orthodox

eburehee woro set up under eommunlfli*-dominated bodies subservient

in all respects. Religion is Incompatible with communism by Its very

essence and to reactionary to all sad any circumstances states a

3' 13' 65' pp - 60- 61; USIA
-

But, with all of the drastic Mints to wipe it out, religion

has proved to be todntructible. After 49 yens, toe main target of

socialism” remains that of freeing man from religion, ” according

to toe December, 1999, tone of toe Soviet publication Kommuntot.

Communist promises of freedom of conscience sad worship

have no more substance than the wind.

NOTE: See Memorandum dated 3-17-66 R w Smith t« »*- r> a n-
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*enandoah, Pennsylvania 19676

Yov latter of Aprilfih, with enclosures, has been

received, and 1 appreciate the thought prompting you to furnish

this material to the FBI.

interest.

Enclosed is smm literature I hope you will find of

Sincerely yours,

MAILER 22

AP&8 1966

la Edgar fioover

Enclosures (2) I ^

"The Faith of Free Men” . J

Turbulence on the Campus y(J<A 7

1 - Philadelphia - Enclosures (2)

Attention SAC: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding
correspondent and no identifiable information pertaining to I

EFT:csd (4)
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TRUE copy

Shenandoah Pa

;
ftfi t-

-i R<!' l-

APR b Jh?
r r« AM*%-

X /United States

\ Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Gentlemen
;

Inquirer.

Enclosed find a news cut from the Philadelphia Pa
Punch in F & M Student Protest.

This pieceprompts me to send a Church Bulletin of 1

tjae Trinity Reformed Church of Shenandoah Pa it is now called The
/United Church of Christ I believe. The one who drawed the picture on
this Bulletin, Healing the Blind its a terrible outrageous picture The
I&stor

\
denounce this picture, I and

my Wife are members of this Church there was a protest letter sent

to the Publication Board of the Bulletin, Philadelphia. I am
j

suspicious The one is a communist suspect. / /

Way back in the early 1930s we had a rabid pacifist Pastor
in the Reformed Church here in Shenandoah wheml heard in a church the

same Church as the Bulletin enclosed, in a sermon by the

talk about the U. S Government buying 4 ft. monkey wrenches. Making fun

of it. there is nothing funny about 4 foot wrenches I know of wrenches that

long, he even knock the US. Navy and army, he lived at Hanover Pa The
letter sent to The Publication Board of the United Church of Christ had many
names signed, including my Wife and I.

I let the know. I was opposed to such talk in

f0Svrv °ur Church.

j*5# I am a member of the American Legion here I feel it my duty

gtJ~
'

to send the Bulletin and the Inquirer News cut. I believe there is a f

communist front or organization near or in Lancaster Pa I
J

Y 03 * J V tL
.

7

,^\VOw Respectfully ^
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Fists, Cyclists Put ‘Punch’

In F &M Student Prot
Special to The Inquirer The number had increased to

LANCASTER, 'Pa., April 3. _I“S“4Lm=?;
A Franklin and Marshall College

mathematics professor learned

euriy Sunday at a pacifist dem-
onstration that the shortest dis-|

tance beween two points can be]

a right to the nose.

This was one of the incidents

harrying a two-day “fast and
vigil” by Franklin and Marshall

students, which began at

11 A. M. Saturday in front of|

Selective Service headquarters

here.

Nine persons, including a girl,

began the demonstration, spon-

sored by Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, in protest against]

the draft and the Vietnam war.

They carried signs proclaim-

ing, “Unjust Draft for an Un-
just War” and “Fast and Vigil

for Peace in Vietnam.”
The original nine brought

sleeping bags, .blankets and
orange juice, intending to' re-

main on post until after sun-

down Sunday, sleeping on the]

steps of Selective Service head-

quarters, 20 S. Duke st.

But sleep didn’t come easily. 1

The first interruption Was at]

10:30 P. M. when two motor-
cyclists drove onto the sidewalk,

one coming within inches of Neill

M. Sheneberger, 18, secretary of]

the society and a leader of the

demonstration,

“You thought you had it that]

time, didn’t you?” asked the

cyclist after suddenly slamming]
on his brakes. He then got off

and punched Sheneberger who
was treated for face bruises at]

Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital,

Sheneberger didn’t press
charges.

Daniel W. Bailey, another
demonstrator, said one of the

cyclists ran into his left Jeg,
and a third, Samuel Gutfelman,
said one ran over his right foot.

Neither was reported injured.

The cyclists returned at

1:30 A. M., but this time police:

were on hand and they were 1

taken into custody.

They were identified as Robert!

E. Hatton, 32, of Ranek ave., and 1

George H. Herchelroth, 26, of

W. James st, both Lancaster.

Police released them after]

questioning, hut said the pair!

would face traffic charges.

At 3:43 A. M. Charles A.i

Haynie, the mathematics pro-1

fessor and a pacifist, said he]

was punched in the nose and
preferred assault and battery]

charges against Michael E. Klos,

21, of Manheim pike, Lancaster,

before Aide r m a n Peter
Schweieh.

Schweich released Klos on his

own recognizance for a Wednes-
day night hearing, The alder-j

man said Klos claimed he was
[pushed by Haynie before striking!

the professor who joined the

demonstration after it was
under way.





ANNOUNCEMENTS
UNITED CHUHCH.OP CHRIST

Rev, Joseph R. Stoudt, Pastor

Mrs, Harry W, Staler, Organist

Anna 1, Holderman, ’Choir Directress

ORDER OP SERVICE

FEB. 20, ,',1966

i

i

i

Prelude
[

Processional Hymn 24

Solemn Declaration Response

Introit - Gloria Pajtri

Confession, Kyrie, Pardon

Gloria in Excelsis - Collect

Anthem

Scripture

Response

Apostle's Creed'

Versicle, Prayer, Response

Hymn 230

Sermon
'

Offering
'

Response, Dedication, Prayer

Doxology
,

Benediction - Three-Fold Amen

Recessional Hymn,— 32

Meditation
!

Postlude
l

Flowers in the altar vases today

are presented by Firs. Alfred Jones.

Wednesday, February 23rd. marks

the beginning of Lent. Beginning with

Ash Wednesday, a service will be held

each Wednesday evening during Lent.

The services will begin at 7*30 P.M,

MjMMl
'Tis the human, touch in this world

j
that counts,

The touch of your hand and mine,

Which means far more to the fainting

|

heart

Than shelter and bread and wine;

For shelter is' gone when the night is
'

o'er

And bread lasts only a day,

But the touch, of the hand, the sound

of the voice

Sing on in the soul alway.



1

and all the people,

when they saw it,

gave praise to God

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY February 20, 1966

Luke 18:31-43

About the cover: When Jesus healed a blind man people praised God be-

cause they saw in even that one act the hand of God delivering a man

from a human plight. The rescue of man in all areas of his existence and

experience was the intention of Jesus in all that he did. Lives broken or

disabled, physically or spiritually, yield to deliverance where our hands

serve as. his instruments and our intentions and interests are in accord

with those of our Lord. When deliverance takes place, unto God be the

glory.

OUR OBLIGATION AND PRIVILEGE

Quinquagesima is the Latin word for fiftieth: it is exactly fifty days to

Easter. Lent, which begins -this week on Ash Wednesday, reminds us of

our perpetual obligation and privilege of communion with God. Three

observances will help us to see the intimate relationship between prayer

and Lent.

Today is the Universal Day of Prayer for Students, an observance

sponsored by the World and National Student Christian Federations, We
remember in prayer all students in colleges and universities in every land

and those who are teaching them, that their learning and their service may

be invested for the good of all mankind.

United Church Women of 30 Protestant denominations participating

in the National Council of Churches will observe their annual World Day

of Prayer on Friday of this week. The observance will utilize a service

prepared by a group in Scotland which includes intercessory prayers based

on petitions sent in by women from many parts of the world. A special

offering will go for strenthening centers for training of the laity for

mission in other countries, for Christian colleges overseas, and for ministry

to migrant farm workers in the USA and to Indian Americans.

In the United Church of Christ over one-half million members will be

using The Fellowship of Prayer, a booklet of meditations and prayers for

daily use during Lent. The meditations are supplemented by pertinent

quotations that help relate the sacred to the secular. The booklet is issued

annually by the Board for Homeland Ministries Division of Evangelism.
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